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By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

What does Elizabeth have in common with Houston and
• Los Angeles?

Well, for one thing, all three have been selected for a test
of air quality.

Starting next month, the Environmental and Occupa-
tional Health Science Institute, EOHSI, will begin testing'

. the air breathed by tea volunteers in th&city. This is a pilot
test thai will be followed up, later in the year, by a program
ten times as large.

The Relationship between Indoor, Outdoor and Personal
Airiest will evaluate just that outdoor air, indoor air in the.
volunteers", homes and "personal" air. Personal air is the
air that the volunteers breathe as they go about their daily
activities and will, be measured by monitors worn on their
persons.

Dr. Clifford Weisel of EOHSI said that this test will
measure three different types of pollutants. As a result, he
will be looking for volunteers living within a few blocks of
facilities like dry cleaners, gas stations, roadways and
other sources of pollution.

The pollutants to be measured will be:
• Volatile organic compounds that are generated from

the burning of gasoline in cars and trucks. These include
benzene and toluene.

Paniculate matter, such as smoke, Wetscl will be look of Chosen Freeholders, "said that the county government
ing at paniculate matter whose particles are 2.5 mici
size; Wcisel said that these particles are easily inhaled.

• Aldehydes, such as formaldehyde. These are found in
smog and are created by the burning of petroleum fuel, but
also from indoor sources like pressed wood.

Some of these, like the aldehydes, are "somewhat irritat-
ing" to people, said Weisel.

Others are more harmful. According to Weisel, sub-
stances like benzene, formaldehyde and 1,3-buradiene are
carcinogens: substances thai cause or at least increase the
risk of cancer.

The last time a similar study was done in Elizabeth was
in the 1970s, when the federal Environmental Protection
Agency conducted the Total Exposure Assessment Metho-
dology, or TEAM, test.

This was similar to the testing that is soon to begin in the
city in that it tested personal, outdoor and, to some extent,
indoor air. But noi as many substances were tested in the
TEAM lest.

When asked why Elizabeth was selected as a test site by
his organization, Weisel said, "We are looking for a resi-
dential arc that had a combination of industrial, commer-
cial, traffic." • .

The tests were generally welcomed.
Daniel P. Sullivan, chairman of the Union County Board

suits of the test
ing the health of residents i

ld be interested i
"Any information affe

important to us," Suilivj
"I think it's excellent," said Bob Carson of the Union

County Concerned Citizens, an anb*-incineration group.
"The EPA is actually in litigation right now over new reg-
ulation in paniculate matter and ozone and it would be
very interesting to see these."

Apparently, the Elizabeth test will complement the tests
done in Houston and Uos Angeles. ' .

The Los .Angeles test will be more concerned with emis-
sions from automobiles while the Houston test, carried out
by the University of Texas, will be more concerned with
industrial missions.

According to Parrish. Eiizabeih is similar to Los
.Angeles and Houston in ihat it has some of the worst air in
the country. In fact, Elizabeth is second lowest in air qual-
ity in the nation, recently bumping Houston to die number
three slot and exceeded only by Los Angeles.

Pamsh said (hat die area of Elizabeth. Jersey City and
XewafR is the laiaest "ozone non-attainment system" on
the eastsoasL This means the air in the three cities has high
levels oF~the noxious eas ozone.

•He added that there are pockets in Elizabeth where four

out of ever}' ten children have been hospitalized for asthma
— eight times the national average.

The area around Elizabeth is home 10 a number of large-
scale industries and polluters.

These include the UCUA incinerator in Rah way, ihe
incinerator in Elizabeth, the hazardous waste incinerator in
Newark, the B a m ) petroleum refinery in Linden and
several major highways: Routes 1&9. .the Garden State
Parkway and,the New Jersey Turnpike.

But. said Weisel. the stud) will be based in Elizabeth, so
the emissions from facilities outside the city, like ihe
UCUA incinerator, probably won't be detected.

According to Weisel, the RIOPA test will carry1 oui
more sensitive tests in the late fall or winier. measuring the
amount of harmful heaiy metals in the paniculate matter
collected1. This second part of the experiment w ill include
100 \olunteers_from boih Elizabeth and Bav->nne

The EPA and state Department of Environmental Pr
tection could soon begin their own tatew ide air
monnorina program, which u ill measure the same panieu
late matter measured b> the RIOPA lests. St J hn s Epii
copal Church — Parrish's church — is to he Id J . orUhop
on this proposed testing program on June 1 at 12: JO p.m.

. If-vou have an*, questions about the RJOPA prosram.
call EOHSI at (732) 445-0157.

Through the efforts of one Springfield man over the course of three decades
thousands Union County residents have received a better education.

Charles S. Mancuso, vice president of Statewide Savings Bank,, based in Fan-
wood, also has achieved a distinguished career in banking to go along with an
aggressive pursuit of the common good.

Mancuso's efforts on behalf of education have been recognized on num
occasions and in a variety of ways. The latest accolade came in March when the
building housing the Union County Magnet School for Science, Mathematics
and Technology was named Mancuso Hall in his honor. Dignitaries from
throughout the state were on hand for the dedication ceremonies.

The Magnet School is on the Rarjtan Road campus of the Vocational-
Technical Schools, whcreMancuso has been a member of the Board of Educa-
tion for more than 34 years. Eight of these were as board president. During
Mancuso's tenure on the board, the county Vo-Tech Schools have risen to
among the best in the state. The number of programs has grown to 32 with an
impressive 92-percent graduate job-placeme&i rate.

The Mancuso Hall honoree points to the newjy opened Magnet School as
another majoar educational accomplishment. ''There was a dire need." he said
"for a superlative program to help kids who are highly gifted in math, science
and technology."

A former mayor of Hillside, Mancuso, has played leadership roles in many
projects and with many goal-reaching organizations. As a member of the Coor-
dinating Agency for Higher Education, he took part in the formation of the
county college system within Union County, becoming a chaner member of the
New County College Steering Committee. Special recognition of these efforts
came during the Mancuso Hall dedication. It was in a the form of a joint
commendation-resolution adopted and presented by the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and the Union County College Board of Governors and
Trustees.

He has also been active with the Union County Educational Services Com-
mission Foundation and the New Jersey School Boards Association. In 1996.
Mancuso was fomially honored by these two organizations for more than 30
years of service to education.

The retired executive with First Fidelity Bank served for five years as execu-
tive director of the Linden •Economic Development Corporation. In October
1996, he joined Statewide Savings as vice president of sales and marketing for
Union County.

Despite his heavy commitment to education, MaWuso has also found time to
participate in professional and community involvement. He served as director
of Union County Crimestoppers; Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce, and

Charles S. Mancuso of Springfield, president of the
•Union County Vocational-Technical Schools Board of
Education, with the dedication plaque in the lobby of

, the Union County Magnet School for Science, Mathe-
matics and Technology in Scotch Plains.

the Workforce investment Board. He is a member of the New Jersey Associa-
tion of County Finance Officers.

He was also appointed a trustee for the School for the Handicapped for New
Jersey as well as to a seat on the Merck* Co. Community Advisory Panel
Mancuso, who saw service in the U.S. Nav >. is active in the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the Knights of Columbus.

• The recipient of a bachelor of science degree in management from Seton Hall
University, Mancuso earned an MBA from Rutgers University. He is also a
'graduate of the Business Development Institute in Chicago.

He and his wife, Rose Ann, are the parents of a daughter, Roxane, and a son
Charles Jr.

Mancuso said he has no intentions, of slackening his
"I've thoroughly enjoyed being a pan of education." h
continue being as active as possible."

In the meantime. Mancuso Hall stands tall as the m
visible, testimonial to his achievements.

interests and efforts
declared. "I hope to

st recent, and highly-

Freeholders approve bond re-issuance
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders voted on three ordi-
nances affecting the UCUA incinera-
tor last week.

On May 21, the freeholders gave
final approval to the Union County
Utilities Authority's re-issuance of
about $250 million in bonds. The
board also made amendments to
guidelines on how the UCUA will dis

pose of certain types of solid waste.
They also approved, on first read-

ing a deficiency agreement with the
UCUA This guarantees that the coun
ty will send the UCUA 250 000 tons
of garbage annualU Thi ordinance
till needs final approval

All three of these measures are
components of a soon to-be signed
agreement between the UCUA and
Ogden Martin Under thi agreement,
me UCUA woulJ lease its Railway

incinerator to Ogden Martin in return
for Ogden Martin buying S175 mil-
bon in r= i sued — or refinanced —
bonds

The S2"5 million bond re issuance
approved b> the freeholders includes
mone\ to bus these bonds — approxi-
mated S19 million Another S55
million will be paid for though an
Environmental Inve trneni Charge,
which would be worth S18 51 per ton
of garbage These bonds along with

fees, are worth S275 million.
Accordine to Eric Whisler, the

UCUA's bond counsel, the UCUA
must still clarify a number of compo-
nents regarding the E1C with the state
Department of Environmental
Protecuon.

The EIC, a controversial part of the
lease agreement, is made up of four
components. Each is meant to pay off
different parts of ihe UCUA's debt

. See Page BIDDING! B2

Gov's transit
program puts
Jersey FIRST

Go-. Christie Whitman on Ma\

1b announced her strategic i ra i -
ponation plan called Neu Jerse\

FIRST The $10 billion plan out

lines a program o! cuen*i\ e repairs
to ihe state s hij j iwajs and transit

infrastructure a significant bolster
ing of highway and pedestrian safe

t j and the advancement of new rail
lmiiauves to spur regional mobility

it s a bold and unprecedented
plan Whitman said New Jerse\
FIRST will expand public transpor
tation repair highways and bndges

and make roads and rails safer It

will relieve Iraffie jams proude

betier road sifcns and trafiic inlor

rrunon nuke our roads mere

d liaeltve improve port*, a-*.

eneourjLe trucks tl> travel our hiLn
» J » > instead of our b>wa\s

W hiiirun said the state s L U M I F L
hi^hwjvs bridge rut 1 port anJ

jvunon ininsimcture is aaehmg J

sute t>f deeline tti \i delaVeJ

Pi \ini. or rir-I junj. them for k<o
lout. she said \ \ t rt fdM

jjiprojehiiife the djnuer pin .

The Governor iaid she ha

elireeied State Transportation Com

missioner John Hale\ to implement

a full pKvtmnemjintetijnei. pro_

rani for all state roads and bridges

b\ 2(H0 The proKrjm will eorreei

all bridge defieiencies on New

Jerse\ s portiein of the national
hiLhwa\ -.Mtem and eut in half the

bjeklut ol repairs to brid*...-.
whither [he slate eount\ or munii.1

palitv o vns Ltii.ni

The probnm will al.o improve

The Governor s plan ineluJes

proujmstotnhanee the t runono f
jobs and eommeree b\ impro\ ing

ports and thur aeeess

\ J FIRST will include parks

and open spj».c in the dCMGn JnJ
rehabilitation uf highwa\s Whil

nun said And as 1 promised at

mv inauguration » i will create
2 000 miles of bike paihi for acre
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New 1998
Auto, V6, Black w/ Leather.
All Wheel Drive,
Fully Equipped,
Stk#B6V9, VINWW2719765.

QUAUIY PRE-DWNHI VBHICUS

. Eldorado

$29,995*
'95OI<tsmobile

Aurora

» _ ;

*95 UncotnTown
Car Ortier Edition

floats. 37KUJes.

SM809S72.VINI>rG2459?

$23^995'
•mmsm

•96 Cadillac
SnilleSIS

$29^995'

, A im.VOIuaaie.Dual«,

VW1SDJ674K

$16,995*
^OldanobUe
. Delta 88

.- fluta 6Cyi, WMe.

VtN(SKXt50g$1^595*
IfflllBHfflBBR

Car Siauture Series

SMB09812. VINiCRiO3W

% Cadillac
Derille

$25,995*

' M Cadillac 1
Concours 9

Aulo NorBistarVB & * * • 1

2»tU*es.St>«S09S76.

VIWRUK3787

$20,995*
'%CadiDac

Eldorado

. taawms. CO Cmma 39K

W«S SM3J93Sl.WltTU606386

$26,995*
'9SQdilIac Sedan Deville j

MO. V8. Emerald GfMn. 42K Mies FuBy Loaded

SW8097!6.VimEU2?«66 U

. S l I O O ^' Mo. Lease I\ J ^ J lor39Mos. •
S1995 plus 1st mo p p n t plus S350 sec. deposit •

due at lease signing, plus l i t , reg, and taxes: •

Bill K01U: 22 (fast) WATCHUSG (908)561-2900 \
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COUNTY NEWS

78 at UCC praised .
Union County College recognized

its best and brightest with academic
swards during an Awards Night cere-
mony Wednesday ai the Cranford
campus, The college presented
academic awards to 78 students for
excellence and/or outstanding
achievement in selected departmental
subject areas,

Diane Alfonso of Rah way received
the Business Major Award and the
Foreign Language Award for Excel-

tcjash Maisuria of Elizabeth
earned the Maihcmaiics Excellence
award and the Educational Opportuni-
ty Fund Achievement Award.

Belay' Mendez of Elizabeth
received the Business Management '

- Award and ihe Educational Opporturt- '
iiy Fund Outstanding Academic
Achievement Award,

Amonio Puglicsc of Kenilwonh
rcu'ived the Outsianding Biolgisl
Award, and the Excellence in Organic
Chemistry Award,

Sneurene Trevani of Reselle
received the Award for Excellence in
Economies 202 and ihe Educational

"Oppwiunrry Fund Outstanding
Achievement Award.

Oilier award recipients are; Christ-
opher Chech, Award for Excellence in
Coyemmenii. Regina Eitel, Business
Management Award, and Leslie
Ficke, English Writing Award for
Excellence in Freshman English, All
are Clark residents,

\ akne Cirfaro Edjcitional
Opportunity Fund Outstanding

,**.„ ™ . ™ . . « ~ . . « - Union County Freeholder Vice-Chairman Nicholas Scutari, far
right, checks on three new replacement patrol cars with, from, left, Union County Officer
Nick Incannella, Sergeant Richard Puschel, Captain Daniel Vanlska and Captain Tho-
mas Grady. • , .

Bidding process at -Ispue

Achievement Award; Lisa Gentile,
Highest Academic Achievement
Award, Elizabeth General Medical
Center School of Nursing, May 1998;
Malgorzaia Los, Award for Excel-
lence in Economics 201; Alvin Nivar,
Educational Opportunity Fund
Academic Achievement; Award
Kaihieen O'Grady, Award for Excel-
lence in American History 201;
£spcrarza Perez, Business/Computer
Information Systems Award; Daniels
Tonyenu, English Writing Award for
Excellence in Creative Writing, and
Leonardo Ztfniga, Educational
Opportunity Fund Academic
Achievement Award. All are Eli-
zabeth residents.

Dotun Agboola, Allied Health
Department Award, and'Tereke Bell,
Business Major Award, both of
Hillside.

Makeshi Branson, Educational
Opportunity Fund Outstanding
Achievement Award; Deborah Cun-
ningham, Educational Opportunity
Fund Ouistanding Achievement
Award Isabel Drassra, Educational

Opportunity Fund Academic
Achievement Award: Adrians For-

tnandcz, Business Major Award;
Michael Hcgedus, Communications
Award for Excellence in Writing;
Traci Komoroski, Teacher Education
Award; Brycc Mesko, Teacher Edu-
cation Award; Jacqueline, Petrone,
Award for Excellence in American
History 2023, and Maureen Villanti,
Educational Opportunity Fund
Academic Achievement. All are from
Linden,

Natasha Hams, Award for Excel-
lence in Philosophy; Gregory Kuyat,
Award for Academic Excellence and
Ouistanding Service to the Electrome-
chanical Technology Program; Sherry'
Morgan, Teacher Education Award;
Christine Saake, Accounting Award;
Albert Watkins, English Writing
Award for Excellence in Develop-
ment English; Eileen Wysocki,
Teacher Education Award, and Jadwi-
ga Zarac'k, English Writing Award
for Excellence in English-as-a-
Second Language, All are from Rah-
way,

Rosemarie Hockenbury, Educa-
tional Opportunity Fund Academic
Achievement Award; Oatla Hue, Edu-
cational Opportunity Fund Academic
Achievemem Awud, and Reginald
Johnson 111, General Chemistry
Award, All are from Resells,

Esperanza Gonzalez, Accounting
Award; Nadia Pasquariello, Educa-
tional Opportunity Fund Academic
Achievemem Award; Mala Shahani,
Business Management Award, and
Sushma Shahani, Accounting Award.
All. are Rose Me Park residents.

Tin-Ho Chiu of Summit, Allied
Health Award for Excellence.

Joshua Bcchtel, Business/Public
Administration Award; Keith Disko,
Teacher Education Award; Colleen
Philblius, Senior Academic Award,
Muhlcnbcrg Regional Medical Center
School of Nursing; Anne Sisbarro,
Teacher Education Award, and
Michael Vincent, Award for Excep-
tional Academic Excellence in'the
Engineering Technologies. All are
from Union.

(Continued from Page Bl j
service on its $294 million ID bonds.

The DEP has approved two of these
components, those to pay off the debt
service and the UCUA's Host Com-
munity Agreement with Rahway.

But the DEP apparently wonted
more information on two others, for
administrative costs and enforcement
— that is, nuking sure that garbage
haulers pay the E1C.

The UCUA has already decided
what the dollar amounts of these four t
components will be. These will not be
changed by the DEP, although the
UCUA' con change die line items •
insids each of these components.

The clarification for this is included
in the second amendment, which
changes how the UCUA disposes of
certain types of waste.

Right now, the UCUA disposes of
two types of solid waste, designated
by the state as Types 13 and 27, by

sending them to J&J Recycling in
Elizabeth.

The UCUA's contract with J&J
Recycling was set up before 1997,
when the state required each county to
dispose of its own garbage, The strik-
ing down of these laws last year is the
reason the UCUA Is teasing its
incinerator to Ogden Martin.

The state now requires that solid
waste disposal contracts be "non-
discriminatory" — that they Include
bids from outside the county or even
outside the state.

According to Whisler, the UCUA
said that its bid had no language
requiring that the contractor has to be
located in Union County ,

Whisler said that the bid specifica-
tions have already been published,
The bids should be filed around June
5, with Ihe contract being awarded on
June 10.

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
l/ankee Kuffet &. far

1660 MorroAve,, Union
lAcroti from Shop Rilt)

Chinese S American Cuisine
Over 80 Item Daily
• Cozy Cocktail toun«
• Etieniive like-Out Menu
• Ample Parking
• Eirfc Bud Pittowii

Elegant Bonquit Room for
ftflles up to 210

Tavern in The Parkl

Complete 4 course dinners
from $16.95

lumber Roams From 50 re BOO OIKIK

• Outdoor Dining*
Anttm 'Sofa'Cwktail tounge

EVERY FRIDAY
'CwnrivCtuh

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

465 N Bread 81. -Elliebelh

FREE DELIVERY
I 7Daysa?M<8;303ml»8fflgn

l We Serve The Best Breakfast
in Town All Day Long

CASUAL DINING
Seafood • Steaks • Pasta

en/eUflumiut

(908)277-2343

3MorrisAve. •Summit

Pictured Left to Right: Walter, Martin Castro and owners, Rose Del
Preore and Umberto Mamone.

UMBERTO'S CLAM BAR
& CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT

By Anne Santos -

Umberto's CLAM BAR& CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT • IA North 21st Street,
Kenllworth Is one ot the best kept secrets In Union County, Upon arriving we were
promptly seated & greeted by Umberto and Rose the owners, Sofl Italian music,
filled the dimly III dining room. The atmosphere is casually elegant and. the dress
code Is casual neat. On a dally basis Umbarlo ofltrs 15 specials In addition to the
regular large menu. All dishes are made lo order, II you like any meal a certain way,
It can be personalized to your taste. II what you want is not on the menu, ask and
they will make It. While, waiting lor our appetizers we enjoyed the bread from Philip
Serranl's Orange Sanitary Battery (Rose's family's bakery). The garlic butter was
Ireshly made and the celery, olive relish was also tasty, There were wines to
compliment every dish served in large glasses, The appetizers were Incredible. We
had fresh n W M o i i a r e l l a with Red.Roasted Peppers,, Oysters Rockerfeller,
Grilled Portobello Mushrooms with .Garlic & Olive Oil, Clams Oteganata, Clams
Casino and Sturled Artichokes, Each one was delicately prepared and the only way
lo describe the flavors were wonderful; Ernesto Rueda chat and right hand man in
Ihe kitchen Is truly knowledgeable and creative in his field, Shortly the enfrees
were served, The presentation ol Ihe lood was very pleasing to tha eye and the
aromas that sifted thru the air overwhelmingly delicious, Polenta, Rlgatoni Zlngara,
Sofl Shell Crabs; Lobster Ravioli, Rllet o1 Rounder stuffed with crabmeat were
some ol me entrees we sampled. Each one ol the sauces were very light &
distinct,.. Made .to order according lo taste, everything we tried we liked. Caesar
Salad was then.served lo cleanse Vie palate, The remains was crisp and fresh and
the dressing was Umberto's tecret recipe. As were trying to decide what to rtava
for dessert, I noticed how much Umberto loved his work and how his atlenttveneu
to the guests clearly shown through. Most of the time we were there Rose w o In
the kitchen catering to every detail so all the disheB were perfect We then enjoyed
steaming hot coffee and Umberto's homemade Tlramtsu. The dessert waa
decadent, . . . ,

This restaurant, it's" owners, chet, staff and extensive menu Is definitely Four
Stars plus. Gourmet connoisseurs ol fins dining will daftnllely be drawn and return
time and time again lor this •xtraordlnary dining experience All major credit earda
are honored and reservation* a n suggested lor the weekend Call 908-931 -8070

Casual'Ekgant 'Dining wit/i off
HieSemantic Am&ianct and

flavor of an Jtafian Outdoor Cafe

AH>HOSHU»rOOD
N,2litSI..KnBiror*OBIIi«Bhil

(901) 931W0 la IfOfl 931-0U3

Clam Bar & Continental
Restaurant

VterHML iMtrte tow* at M

FEAnRtNCWRTJBWAND

soumoNirAUANcmHi

CASUAL DINING tnd COCKTAILS'

"GUARANTEED THE BEST"

RIBS
UNION (90616B8-6666"
SUMMIT (506) 377-0220*
MADISON 1973) J01-010I

Ihe uhuKrn Fwfld) CUSDU'

Featuring: 2 course Prix Rxe lot S1fi.SE
3 course PA Fixe lor $24,95

& our very special A la Carte menu
fi«niittlrtn uwrtttitri m4f-'-

7 Union PI. • Summit .
(908)598-0717

Umth Strvtd; Tun,- M. 11:90 • UK
CHnwStn*«Tuu>ft1.f-10

SilHI'Sun. H
C M M » | M f t l H « F I S « )

Cucma-flilia

Bring Your Own Sottt

30 South Street
New Providence

908-464-8383
Serving Dinner'Every Night

Lunch Mon-Fri

Reservations Requli9d

EXTRA BONUS SALEI
is off all Men's Dells and suspenders'

Now only S4.SS • ST.KI (Reg up lo 9 9

tale Shopping Met

565 Rate Rd.,fMle

(903)2*1-0411
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ARTS '& ENTERTAINMENT

By, Jacqule McCarthy '
Associate Editor

A community's responsibility to
perpetuate the arts is all too often ihe
last thing on any political agenda. No
one knows this better than Union
native Philip J. Salge. A 20-year vet-
eran of the arts, facilitating arts educa-
tion and providing a venue for the
results, is at ihe lop of his agenda.

Salge has established The Mentor
Theater of Union, which he insists
will be different from other estab-
lished theaters in Uijion County.

"I'm paying people. That's a tittle
unusual," Salge clarified. "And my
reasons for that are very simple —
actors need 10 gel paid,"

According to Salge, The Mentor
Theater; will serve a three-fold pur-'
pose — to provide a training ground
for actors, produce original works,
and broaden the scope of the arts in
his hameion-n,

"Union is lacking in the cultural
arts," Salge asserted. "It's probably
not the fault of Union, it's probably
the fact that no one has stepped up.
And we're going to step up and do it."

Salge is not the only one stepping
up to the plaid, Union resident Robert
Pciser, president and head of produc-
tion of The Philaihalians of Fanwood,
shares with Salge the desire to facili-
tate performance art in Union proper.

"I wanted to form my own group in
Union, i didn't have the resources," '
Pciser admitted. An introduction to
Salge helped forge a fortuitous part-
nership, as Salge offered Pciscr the
position of artistic director,

"Bob is, an artistic genius," said
Salge. "1 need to have him with me.
I'm more in ihe producing end, I'm
more in the pay-the-bilts end, 1, need
10 have Bob, I need to have John, I
need to have people behind me."

The aforementioned third member

of this joint venture is playwright
. John O'Reilly, friend to Salge for IS

years, O'Reilly has penned "Bottom

of the Ninth," the first production at

The Mentor Theater, opening June 4
at the Pub Zone in Union.

Salge is deeply grateful to Pub
Zone owner Marie Kerkoules,

"I love her to death, because she
gave the Mentor Theater the chance.
She says I can stay there forever."

"There" is a 45-seat cabaret space
on the lower level of the tavern, where
rehearsals are taking place for "Bot-
tom of the Ninth,'' an original play by
O'Reilly, based upon a true story.

Salge, who earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in Arts Administration
from Central Connecticut State Col-
lege in 1983, worked forthe Williams
Center in Rutherford for seven years.
He left the center in 1994 in the hope
of owning his own theater.

"I'm very excited," said Salge. "It's
going to be my own company. I am
working for me, finally, after all these
years,

"I've been in (heater for 20 years,"
he continued, "I've worked all around

. the state, all around New York. My •
goal is to have a 500-seat theater
somewhere in Union County, and
hopefully a union contract in the
future, both technical and Actor's
Equity. I've always wanted to run my
own performing arts cenier, so this is
a stepping stone,"

Paying actors right from the Begin-
ning is a small step in that direction,

"We're calling it an honorarium,"
Salge continued. "The normal intern-
ship if you're in the media in New
York'Cily and the general area is S5 a
day. I hope to exceed (hat, So, I think
that we're going to be different in thai
area, too.

"I'm going ore step above," Salge
stated, "I'm paying right now. I'm not
going 10 wait. I think what we have at
the Pub Zone is very unique, Whai we
have is a good deal, and I'm going 10
just treat it as a regular business.
. "Our arts in education is going 10
teach drama right off the bat," Salgc
projected. "Our first education out-
reach is going to be cither anti-drug/

Theater gets'-a chance-at hat
anti-violence, or how you treat disab-
led childrea But, we're going to grow
besides that; because musicals are
nice," he continued, "and it's a good
training ground for 'actors, but you
also have to teach Shakespeare, you
also have lo teach Chekhov, you have
to teach a lot of things, We need to do
both, and as far as Union is concerned
there is a lacking of it. And that's why
1 want to bring in the schools, because
we not only have connections with the
town, but we have connections with -
the board of education. John works
for (he recreation ([epanrnent, and we
warn to use all our connections to
bring cultural arts to the township of
Union,"

"And the show we're doing now
actually we could bring on the road
bring it to a nursing home or some
other facility where people can't get
out and see a show," Peiser agreed.
"We'd like to reach out to the
community,"

For such big plans, The Mentor
Theater is starting small, but that
doesn't concern Salge.

"Nobody's going to tell me thai
we're not going to do it, In my old
theater, I used to say 'I don't want to
hear "I can't," ' because you can do
anything."

With all the bases covered, director
and producer are excited about the
opening of "Bottom of the Ninth,"
According to Salge, he and friend/
playwright O'Reilly, former athletes
themselves, conceived the idea four
years' ago from baseball trivia,

"The show is well-written, it moves
along," said Peiser, "In 1903, Ed,
Dolahamy, who played for the
Washington Senators, was coming
home from a game on a train with the
rest of the team and the owner, and he
was drunk.and rowdy and they threw
him off the train at Niagara Falls,
When his body was found, ii was dis-
covered that he fell over a train
trestle." The play focuses on the ensu-
ing investigation,

No Monkee-business at Farcher's Grove
The Aquarius of "Pisces, Aquarius,

Capricorn and Jones" finished the

evening with a flourish in Friday's

rock-and-roll lineup, at Farcher's

Grove in Union.
1 Monkee -renowned Peter Tork and

the hard-driving Shoe Suede Blues

won me over before they even began

playing, utilizing an opposite extreme

in pro-show music with Paul McCart-

ney's "Flaming Pie." With baby

boomers and the youth of Union

awaiting his arrival in a stage crush

remniscicnt of The Ramones club

scene, Tork and Co. made a low-key

entrance and hit right,into a long, lux-

urious blues intro that set the tone for

' a "sit-back-a-spell" night.

The quality of the music immedi-

ately overcame technical difficulties

which plagued SSB, and won the

interest and attention of blues and

Monkee's fans alike. Tork, obviously

more interested in ihe music than the

spectacle, made it clear he wasn't

going to Monkee-around by saying

"If you have any requests, soiff it,"

taken- in good humor by an already

absorbed audience,

But that didn't mean that crowd and

band alike weren't in for a good time.

Tork, in a recent interview, made it

Rockin'
Out
By Jacqule McCarthy
Associate Editor

dear that he is serious about his mus-

ic, Friday night proved him an honest

man, as the band rolled languidly and

expertly from one number to the next,

with Tork sporadically using segues

as a joke forum,

Sweet country rhythm, traces of
.which can be found in Monkees'
tunes, wrapped themselves around
"Levey Dovey," with Tork on vocals
and featuring serious mouth harp by
Tadg Oalleran.1 "Gonna Find Her"
found the gangly Tork doing his
familiar bop, which was contagious,

"Hitchhike" was a take-no-
prisoners blues exploration, with Gal-
Icran's rockin' mouth harp again tak-
ing control, And, of course, no Shoe
Suede Blues set would be complete
without the inexorable "Blue Suede
Shoes" and Tork's best Elvis sneer.

The band hit into a deep and abid-

ing reggae beat for "Motherless
Child," featuring truly.soulful vocals
from the talented Penny Nichols and
an intense guitar solo from Tork,
whose credits boasi a previous incar-

nation wfth Buffalo Springfield.

Every section was the smoking sec-

tion when Tork's solo sequed into

v^ailin* "violin by Michael Amino,

whose lead guitar fiddle is the hall-
mark of Shoe Suede Blues, and a dis-

tinctive mouth harp solo from Galle-
ran. "Young Blood" kicked Amino's'
violin back into play with foot-
stomping resonance

Nichols, again en lead vocals,

proved no small change with the Jaru's
Joplin-csque "Love Me Like A Man,"
The powerful first set ended with
"Mustang Sally" and an audience
reluctant 10 let the band leave the'
stage.

Consummate musicians who play
in the moment, Shoe Suede Blues
proved that white1 boys can play thai
funky music. Tork's entertainment
style is consummate as well: Ringo-
esquc wiih a liulc studious Lennon
thrown, into the mix. Former Monkee
groupie that I am, it would have been
a kick to hear "Auntie Grizclda," but,
like the Farcher's Grove crowd, I was

not disappointed,

Rctc " =eiser and Philip J
Theater in Union

The character of Ed Delahant)
narrates the story, according 10 Peiser,
"He walks through the audience tell-

ing about himself; telling about the

characters on stage,"

Peiser himself plays the role of

Inspector Morris.

"One by one, different people come

in and I interrogate them. In between

that. Ed Delahanry, since he doesn'i

recall exactly what happens himself.,
he eavesdrops on what's going on,"

As a period piece, Salge has

• arranged la have the actors costumed

in replicas of original 1903 baseball

outfits.

Salge said the story is similar 10 the

Him "Eight Men Out,"

"It's not as scandalized, but it's

similar, It's ths same time period,

when the baseball players were *ild
guys. They didn't have drugs back

ihen, but they partied a lot.

"It was very interesting times,"

Salge continued, "They were paid

more ihan their contemporaries, but

tht\ ucre p J t ] n o i as much 45 ihes

should have been, compared to

today's'athletes. Today, they would

gel three million dollars, a year. Bui

Ed was known for carrying around a

thousand dollars in his meneybclt.

«hieh was a lot in those days,"

"There v,cre no free agents." said

Pciser, "You were bound for the rest

of your lifetime 10 these unscrupulous

. ", .ahieh ii in the play," added

Salge,

"And they were out for all ihe

money they eould ' get," * Peiser

finished, . ,

• Both men said that Ed DeLhamy

\i4> a notorious figure.

"Back then, they used IO bet on

their own games, They weren't paid

enough, they still wanted more."

Like ballplayers of old. Salge also

wants more.

"What 1 need to is 10 gro* info a

big plate, And 1 want to do it in Union

C unty. I want to do it here. I wani to

dn 11 now, uhen there's a c u t e l y

nothing that's going to - p p mfc,

except complete failure, which l.don'i

anticipate. 1 will keep the company

going, I have the financial backing,

and we will survive, And 1 c*peet to

grow very fast, I have complete eonfi-

J^n;e, as long as v,c can continue to

give Union what they deserve, v, hich

ss artistic excellence,

"Pwb Zone has rosk=n=mll arid

1- to have- the whole arts thing We're

going 10 have a wk-n-rol l band the

Mmc night we're going 10 haw our

plaj." with an opportunity for theater-

gi>?is m make it a complete ewmng

Opportunities'abound at The Men-

tor Theater, located ai T.ie Pub Zone.

Usiiied on North > Union Avenue,

Union Showdatcs arc June A and II •

ji Sp.rn.; June 6 and 15 at h p.m and

10 p.m., and June 7 and 14 at J p.nv

For in forma; ion. call CHW6S7-J610,

The'Characters' make the Union rock scene
They say hard woik builds char-

acter. This saying was applicable
on Friday night, when Union's

original garage band The'Charac-
ters hit the stage at Fareher's

Grove, in. a double bill with Peter
Tork and Shoe Sucdc Blues.

Pre-show music consisted of'gol-

den oldies from a compilation tape

called "Those Fabulous 70s," Tea-'

luring one-hit wonders like "Billy,

Don't Be a Hero," and choice selec-

tions from "Teen Beat" bands like

The Partridge Family and The Bay

City Rollers. Looking like a Bay

City Roller himself, Characters,'

lead singer Danny Solazzi led the

band in "1 Have Not Yet Begun To

Fight," a powerful rock anthem

complete with resounding drums

and squealing guitar,

• A 15-year veteran of the reck

scene and a lifelong resident of

Union, Solazzi admitted that it was

the first lime The Characters had

played The Grove, the site of

Union ' s annual Oktoberfest ,

Describing the venue as "wundcr-

bar," So la^ i related a recent

Rockin'
Out
By Jacquie McCartny ,

eneoumer with a representative ol

Union's Rondo Musi;, promptly

ripped off J Seinfeld joke, jnd got

bjck to rthat ho does best,

The third number, "You Are The

Reason Whj (Nobodj Knows M\

Niiinej" sported an interesting per-

spective and some interesting Kr-

ies. A new number, "When The

Truth Becomes A Lie,'1 boasted

more CNJIIVC lyrks than earlier

numbers, and was follow eJ b; "I 'm'

Not Dead Vei."

"T:S! We Meet Again," deJiutod

10 the manors of Friink Sinatra.
1 * a* written b) Sola^i lOyearsear-

her * hen The Character embarked

• on their ill-fjted jujigemaul to Cali-

fornia in search of fame and for-

luiii1 L':-!ike earlier tune , simple

bin v: ' i \ \ ' t i \e, unJerMj lenient

doesn'i work for thU One,
Kenny Laguni of Tommy James

and Th; Shondells joined The

Characters on kc> board > 0:1 a

decent cover of "Stand Bs Me."

• The wruciiv of a rock version of

this hlucsy, wulful classis isdebat-

it>\t. A-, a counterpoint, the banJ

got a serious 5(k energs pvv,f for

their SigRQtufc ;une. "Mjr, jr."."

the most polished of all the' r^m-

tvrs. Continuing the groove, tiudj-

ence members hit the dan*e floor

f o r a g ^ i rendition pf"Hipr> Hip

p> Shjke,"

As concerns the 'original mu^c.

The Characters have definiiely yoi

the sound down,.L>Tiejlty, the band

has made a sound investment in

cliche, but it works.

It's got to be hard for musicians

*nh so ninth character to be the ,.

opening band, but there were no

u'lmpl.unis from the audience. It

doesn't hurt that these Chancier*

surcound themselves with genuine-

ly talented artists. To eoin a cliche,

>ou can't soar with eagles if you

hang wild turkeys, and there uere

no turkeys on stage on Friday night.
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Travel the Net
for historic
information

A treasure trove of North Jersey
history is now available on the Inter-
net, A.W, Mankoff,1 president of ihe
Institute of American Historic Tech-
nology, announced. More than 400
photographs of New Jersey trolley
cars can be downloaded by computer
users worldwide by way of a new
website,

•ww.almarftoff.com.
The photos were taken between

1918 and 1952 when the last street-
running trolleys were removed from
service and scrapped by the Public
Service Coordinated Transport Com-
pany, predecessor of present-day New
Jersey Transit.

This historic treasure includes hun-
dreds or street scenes in Essex and
Hudson counties, together with fasci-

. ruling supporting text. Most of the
photos were taken by AI Mankoff and
Charles Wrege, Ph.D., during their
teen years from 3940 to 1946. Older
pictures are from various sources, bri-
vate and public.

Both photos and text may be down-
. loaded and reproduced at no cosl, for

non-commercial purposes only. The
photos and text include on volume of
a 5-vo)ume. series of books, entitled
•Trolley. Treasures: The Wartime
Years in New Jersey." The site will
eventually be expanded to include all
five volumes and will be the largest
trolley-oriented site in the world.

Also available on the site are arti-
cles of New Jersey transportation his-
tory including the old Public Service .
trolley terminal in Newark and the
great elevated structure built by the
North Hudson County Railroad at
Weehawken in the 19th century,

Esses County photos include,
among others, the Newark City Sub-
way before the present PCC cars

. entered service in January, 1954;
scenes from along the Bloomfield
line, die Orange and the Central lines,
and photos of the transfer by flatbed
truck of 55-ton trolleys out of storage
at the Passaic Wharf to the old Rose-

, ville Car House at 14lh St., Newark,
in preparation for wartime service.

This remarkable collection, Man-
koff said, is dedicated to the people of
New Jersey, for teachers, historians
and researchers and for kjds who have
never seen B trolley car, The site was
prepared to commemorate the open-
ing of New Jersey's first new trolley
lines in more than 50 years-New
Jersey Transit's waterfront line along
the Hudson in Hudson County and the
Bloomfield-Elizabeth route in Essex
County.

Mankoff can be reached via email
at awmllalmankoff.com, by U.S. mail
at 36 Cedar Hill Lane, Weaverville,
NC, 28787-8663, or by telephone at
(704) 658-3797. Dr. Wrege may be
reached at (908)449-3388.

The lizard King can do anything he wants
Dateline: New York City. An

ancient and prehistoric creature has
risen from li» East River. His name
— "Godzilla." Be advised this is
not the. same Godzilla you might
remember from your undent and
prehistoric youih. Many of you may
remember the nearly endless string
of ultra-low budget Japanese mon-
ster flicks of the 60s md 70s
cranked out by Toho Studios. This
movie has absolutely nothing to do
with them. This Godzilla is slicker,
nipper and darker than any previous
incarnation pf the "King of The
Monsters."

LiJce his predecessor, this Cod-,
zilla is the result of atomic bomb
testing; this time in the' French
Indonesian island^ A team of
American scientists is assembled
by the military to help track and
explain what had been wreaking
havoc from the South Pacific
through Panama, to just off. the
Eastern Seaboard, Its ultimate des-
tination. New York City. Why New
York? Simple. Where does a
400-foot fire-breathing lizard go?
Answer: Anywhere he wants,

Although Godzilla is die starand
driving force in this film, he docs
share screen lime with some
impressive, although tiny in com-
parison humans. Matthew Broder-
ick plays Nick Tatopolis, a.k.a. "the
worm guy," a biolbgist working for
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion. He is unceremoniously pulled
from his assignment of studying the

Fade
In
By Mike Ream
Correspondent

•Four Godzilla eggs*

effects of the Chernobyl accident
on earthworms to helping the mili-
tary fight the behemoth from the
sea. Broderick, who by any stretch
of the imagination could never have
been considered an action film
hero, more than holds his own on
screen amidst the ultra realistic
destruction of the dry thai never
steeps. You might find yourself a
little reluctant to settle down to'
sleep by the end of this in-your-face
thriller-coaster.

Meanwhile, in mother part of the
city, we meet Broderick's love
interest, played by Maria Pitillo.
The two were college sweethearts'
who broke up because she warned
lo pursue her ambition of being a
TV news reporter rather than mar-
rying the studious Taiopolis.
Amidst all the high-tech mayhem
going on around them, they some-
how kindle a romance. This1 sub-
plot feels less real that the fact that a
giant lizard has made the Big Apple
into applesauce. If you can suspend
disbelief for one, then you can for
the other as well. Broderick eventu-

ally teams up with Jean Reno, a
French Secret Service agent, as
they try to find and then escape
from a nost of 200 nine-foot baby
Godzillas making their home in
Madison Square Garden.

Writer-director Roland Emmer-
ich and writer-producer Dean
Devlin own a lot of this movie's
imagery to "Jurassic Park"' and
"The Lost World." This is not to
imply that "Godzilla" is a mere
ripoff of these movies, rather, it
takes some elements from them and
makes them even more terrifying
and realistic. The sdenes in MSG,
although remntsciem of the raptors
in the kitchen,, leave you looking
around the darkened theater wailing

'for one to knock down a couple of
doors and come rampaging
through. Emmerich and Devlin, the •
creators of "Independence Day,"
take the best of what's happened
before and bring it up another notch
or two. .

"Godzilla" is the sensory over-
load film of the summer, The tag
line for the movie is "Size Does
Matter," and it is definitely the case
in this film — the monster is
immense, the explosions tremend-
ous, the destruction extensive —
yet by the end of the film you feel a
certain empathy for the cre'ature, a
sign of a well thoughl-out and
crafted film.

•>» Mike Ream U a resident of
Rahway.

It's never too early to prepare for the new year
First Night Wesifield '99 is seeking should include a detailed description

artists io perform ti its New Year's of program or work, length of prog-
Eve Celebration of the Arts, an even- dram and number of times it can be
ing designed to broaden and deepen repealed, space requirements, techni-

rienis and rehearsal or
requirements. Include

materials such as cassette

the public's appreciation for the '
ual and performing arts. This high
qualify program offers the community
a shared diverse and cultural experi-
ence thai is accessible and affordable
to all. There will be music, dance, Ihe-
ater, storytelling, magic, hands-on
arts and crafts, puppets and much,
much more.

Performance proposals are being
sought in all artistic disciplines. They

cal requir
installatio
appropriat
tapes, press clippings, scripts, photos,
drawings, models, slides or '/J VHS
video tapes. A schedule of perfor-
mances, showings or demonstrations
that ovaluators can attend would also
be helpful.

Proposals are reviewed'by the First
Night Committee, Final selections are

based on artistic merit, concept, feasi-
bility and the availability of funds.
Please submit proposals to Arlene
Bettrand of Barbara Karp, c/o The

• Westfield "Y", 220 Clark Street,
Westfield, NJ 07090, For more infor-
mation, contact Arlene at (908)
232-9365 or Barbara at (908)
232-2309.

Resource center sponsors reading group
Women who love to read, especially about other

women's lives-— whether similar to iheir own or very dif-
ferent — are invited to a multicultural reading group at the
Resource Center for Women. A group of women whose
family histories stretch back toward Africa, the Caribbean,
Europe and Japan are forming "The Woman That I Am".
Reading Group to explore commonalities and differences
in women's experience through reading the work of
women writers from a broad range of cultural perspectives.
The group lakes its name and initial selections from D.
Soyini Madison's anthology of writings by contemporary
women of color.

This ongoing group meets monthly at the Resource Cen-

md is open to alt interested area women. Participants
are invited to bring along two books written by women to
"show and tell" — both an old favorite-that has had an
important impact onjou or that might help an "outsider"
understand you and your world, and a new discovery that
you would love to read with an eclectic group of enthusias-
tic women. From this smorgasbord the menu for future ses-
sions will be chosen..

The group is free to all, but advanced registration i
appreciated. For information, call (908) 273-7253. The
Resource Center is located in Calvary Episcopal Church ai
the comer of Woodland and DeForest avenues in down-
town Summit-
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By Llane Stone-In gal Is
Staff Writer

For a taste or Eastern European
cuisine unlike any in Ihe world, go
to Margie's Restaurant in Cntnford.

Locaied on North Union Avenue
in the heart of downtown Cranford,
Margie'i is nettled on a bustling
comer surrounded by local mer-
chants. The decor it reminiscent of
a classy diner, to dress casual and
prepare to feast.

The restaurant, run by Margie
Ob'oteshev and her husband.
Goerge, has gained a reputation for .
tasly food that keeps her clients
coming back for more, and more, •

. and more. Margie boasts a clientele
.that includes a large portion of local'
law enforcement and area residents.

But her biggest fans usually
arrive by word of mouth. Obolshev
said (hat she has clients who come
from as far away as England, and
others who visit from Florida and
other stales.

And (he food is heavenly. I never
thought a potato pancake could
taste so good.

Margie's cuisine is all made
from scratch. There'! nothing pre-
made or precooked. Everything is

done from scratch and on the
premises. .

The pierogies are a flavorful mix
of potatoes and dough. They are
truly worthy of a second and even a
third glance from the customer.
And the boreeht is like soup; So, for
those of you who think that borscht
is only water and beets, go see Mar-
gie and she'll set you straight. Hex
borscht is full of potatoes, carols,
celery, beans, cabbage and onions.
She said that the broth is a meat-
based broth which adds to the
flavor.

Margie said that there are a lot of
popular items on Ihe menu and (he
can't single any one thing out. She
said that many of her customer! say
that her cooking Is like their grand-
mother1* and they come back again
and again. ' .

Margie said, "This is something
that they can't get anywhere else.
Everything we nuke, we make
here, from scratch. I'm here every-
day with my husband. I don't have
any manager* to oversee the kitch-
en, I oversee ihe kitchen. I make
sure everything U done right, io
then I know it is. It's bard work, but

MARGIE'S RESTAURANT
You'll be back lor more, and more, and more.

I can bonestly lay my „_,,
cone once and they're hooked."

Margie's offers an extensive
breakfast and luncn menu and they
also carer speelal ocouloru.
They're open Tuesday Itough

Sunday, 8 a.ra ualUSp in Ibey'ie
closed on Moodiys. -

This column It taunted to
Inform our ruder* (bout
•dnlna opportunWM ftfei «rea

Chez'steals the show In
'Bullets Over Broadway'

Woody Allen exhibits his amazing _ , . *. ,
depth of human understanding and \f)Q VIOIQO
filmmaking talent mhis 24th feature ' ' ' , V 7 .filmmaking talent
film, "Bullets Over Broadway." This
beautiful cinematic achievement is
driven by an excellent script and
direction, bul even ihose have to take •
a back seal io the scene-stealing per-
formance of Chez Palmenteri.

Palmenieri — "A Bronx Tale" —
plays Cheech, a mafia kingpin's right-
hand man who acts as a bodyguard to
the kingpin's girlfriend after she is
east in a Broadway play'backed with
the mob boss' cash. Cheech accompa-
nies Olive, played, hilariously by Ihe
appealing Jennifer Tilly, to dress
rehearsals, silting in the back of the
empty theater as the cast and crew run.
through their scenes. John Cusack
plays David Shayne, Ihe writer and
director of the play, who, at first, is
unwilling to change a single word of
his "masterpiece." But after aging
superstar Helen Sinclair — Diane
Wiest — agrees to take the lead —
assuring a 'successful premiere —
Shayne agrees io bend; only slightly
ihough.

During one afternoon, Olive gets in
an argument with Shayne over one of
her lines. After Shayne verbally
lashes out at her, Cheech, babysitting
from die back of the empty theater,
stands up. "This is ridiculous," be
shouts. "She's right, the line stinks."
Shayne is stunned. Cheech calmly
continues, "In fact, the whole scene
doesn't work." Shayne storms off the
stage and the whole day is ruined.

Shayne begins to question his talenl
and believes his masterpiece may hot
be that good after all. In a confused

By Jim Riff el

state, he approaches the critic and
asks him to elaborate on his earlier
opinion. Cheech rewrites the scene
and the next day thecast rehearses the
new and improved piece.

Day after day, the gangster writes
and Shayne, the artist, takes credit for
the magnificent changes. And Cheech
doesn't seem concerned. "Don't wor-
ry, I won't let anyone know that
you're not writing this stuff," he tells
Shayne. Everyone is so awed by
Shayne's genius thai the whole atmo-
sphere of the working environment is
magical. The cast feels transformed,
enlightened. Cheech just sits in ihe
back of the theater, watching Shayne

, and the actors bring his work to life.
There's just one little problem.

Cheech didn't have any objections
to Olive's ridiculous performance
while she was saying Shayne's lines,
but hearing her destroy the words he
himself had written, it's like listening
to fingernails slide across a chalk-
board. This turning point ultimately
leads to serious trouble, for Cheech
must witness Olive inflict her poison
before hundreds on opening night- He
is sickened and decides to do some-
thing drastic.

Woody Allen's script was nomi-
nated for an Oscar as werePalmemer-
i, Tilly and Weist. Weist was the only
one to bring a trophy home.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activities. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Chinese Food To Eat In or Take Out
» ANY ORDER j

OVER $10 WITH THIS COUPON]
OPEN 7 DAYS • (908) 689-5770 I

1230 MorrtB Ave • Union (Comer pf Morris end Salem)

WELCOME TO WE NEWLY RENOVATED

Midas rfoucfi
(Diner © figstaurant

Open for Breaklast, Lunch, Dinner & Late Nite Snacks
Broiled Seafood, Pasta specials,
chicken, steaks and much more!

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 6 A.M. to 2 P.M., Frl. & Sal. 24 hours

W. WESTFIELD AVENUE & LOCUST ST.
ROSELLE PARK' (908) 241-1335

Elegant Banquet Room
Perfect for Meetings % Receptions

Reasonable Catering fttckages
Featuring a Chinese 5 American Buffet
e MiOSMit p MpSt

For D « l * . Coll 908-688-8816
TRY OUR MUCIOUS CUISINE
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Shakespeare Festival prepares for new, more expansive season
theater I* a landmark event in the life of this Institution and lu unists," says
Artistic Dtrector Bonnie J. Monte, "The choice of plays for such an inaugural
season must equal the occasion. We have assembled an truly epic collection of
work from jha no, , |fth. IN, and 20th centuries. Our ne/home also he™ 5s

TV ^ S Festival's move to year-round production."
ine \ m roster includes a five-play summer season from June through Sep-

tember followed by iwo winter offerings in November and December.

Opening ihe 36th season and the RM. Kirby Shakespeare Theatre will be one
of the world's most flamboyaw and passionate classics, Edmond Rostand's
deliriously rich and spirited "Cyrano De Bergerac," June 9-July 5. This 19th
century epic set in 17th century France tells the tale of the heroic swashbuck-
luig Cyrano, whose poetic and noble spirit is as bountiful as his enormous nose.
His secret love for and devotion to the beautiful Roxanne drives this exhilarat-
ing romance,

"Cyrano De Bergerac" will be directed by artistic director Bonnie J. Monte,
I mink 'Cyrano1 . . . is the perfect play with which to launch our new home,"

says Monte. "It is one of the world's most beloved classics; its appeal is univer-
sal; it's a play that embraces audiences, It has comedy, tragedy, history and
romance!"

From Rostand's France, Festival audiences move to Shakespeare's France
with,his ambivalent comedy "All's Well That Ends Well," July 14-Aug. 2,

s which has not been seen at the Festival, since 1988. Like many of his darker
romance comedies, "All's1 Well That Ends Well".«itemplifies Shakespeare's
enduring belief in the power of love to overcome life's obstacles and the notion
thai true nobility is determined by one's spirit and not by one's.social standing.
Festival veteran Paul Mullins, who made his NJSFdirectorial debut last season
with the critically acclaimed "The Threepenny Opera," will direct. '

The .last great 18th century comedy of manners, Richard Brinsley Sheridan's
"The School for Scandal," Aug. 11-30, brings hilarity, wit and langy satire to
the Festival's stage for its third offering. Imbued with the comic spirit of the
Restoration, there is humor and color in abundance in this classic swipe at hypo-
crisy and scandalmongers. It proves a timely piece in our own age of scandal
addicts, Scou Wentworth, who staged the Festival's "football field" production
of "Henry V" and 1996's "The Winter's Tale," returns to direct the comedy.

Next, Festival audiences will be treated to a long-awaited production of Wil-
liam Shakespeare's masterpiece "King Lear," SepI 8-27, not seen at the Festi-
val for nearly 20 years. Director Daniel Fish returns to direct this enormous
tragedy of unscrupulous ambition, ego, greed, power, madness, death and rede-
mption. "King Lear" is one of the plays that has been "on hold" until the new
theater was built.

Once again during the summer season, the Festival will present a production
on the Other Stage, a ]08-seai space for the presentation of more intimate and

less traditional productions. At Playwrights Theatre of New Jersey in Madison,
the Festival will present Giles Havergal's adaptation of Graham preene's class-

It* artists," says i e novel "Travels With My Aunt," July 7-Aug. 1. This wildly funny and touch-
- ing dramatization features four male actors portraying more than 25 roles,

including ihe infamous Aunt Augusta, her various lovers, a Turkish militarist,
an Italian war criminal, a teenaged girl, an Irish CIA agent and a South Ameri-
can beauty/ Festival Artistic Associate Joe Discher will direct.

days*! 2 p.m. The Festival will once again offer Symposium performances for
each play where patrons may join in post-play discussions with the cast and •
artistic staff. For more information about .the season or subscriptions, call the
Festival box office at 408-5600,

. In addition to its Main Stage and Other Stage performances, the summer at
the Festival will feature the 15th Annual Colloquim with a topic inspired by the
Shakespeare offerings July 25 and 26. The Festival will continue its nationally

d S P f i l T i i PArtistic Director BonnJeJ. Monte returns to thedirector'schair to launch ihe respected. Summer Professional Training Pregram which offers younf ani
Festival's winter season with Tennessee Williams' rarely-produced "Sweet «*«.;..:«-.™ . . . u . : . : . . . —J J . . ! 1. ... ., .L. _.<^
Bird of.Youth," Nov. 3-22. This tragic portrayal of an aging film star and her
young lover is classic Williams — a tale of haunting loneliness and desire, lost
dreams, lost youth, self-destruction and the unstoppable march of time. Like
Blanche in "A, Streetcar Named Desire," the characters who inhabit "Sweet
Bird" look to the kindness of strangers for their salvation.

As its final offering, the Festival celebrates the winter holidays with a musi- , . . „ „., „ „. . „ . , „ . „ , _ v VH1W11 „,„ „ „ „ v , _ , „ „ ,
caladaptatimofDylanThomfls'classiepoem'-AChild'sChrisimasinWales;1 works, and has a long.siandingcommiLmenno.lhe development and'educatl
Dec. 8-27. Adapted by Jeremy Brooks and Adrian Mitchell, this, charming and of young, audiences.

g
administrators, technicians and designers the opportunity, to spend the summer
studying with theater professionals, Also, the Next Stage Ensemble, the Festi-
val's summer louring program, will once again bring abridged classic produc-
tions to hospitals, libraries and schools throughout the state, For more informa-
tion, call the Festival at 408-5600,

The New Jersey Shakespeare Festival is the stale's only professional theater
dedicted to the presentation of the Shakespeare canon and other classic

d h l d i i
p y y , his, charming and

magical piece captures the essence of Christmas as seen through the eyes of a
young boy. The lilting poem and traditional Welsh music bring the true spirit of
the holidays to life with simplicity, humor and beauty, Children and adults have
been delighted by this piece ever since its publication in the early half of the
century.

The New Jersey Shakespeare Festival's new theater, the F.M. Kirby Shakes-
peare Theatre, is located on the site of the Old Bowne Theatre on the campus of
Drew University. The completely renovated, state-of-the-art theater features a
two-story, glass enclosed lobby, outdoor patio, VIP reception room, gallery
spaces, elevators, new balcony, rehearsal room jmd more. The intimacy thai
Festival audiences have become accustomed to has been retained with no seat in
the 308-saat space more than 32 fee! from the stage.

Full-season subscriptions are now available from S85 to £189. Student dis-
count subscriptions are also available. Performances are held Tuesday through
Saturday evenings at 8 pjn.; Sunday evening at 7 p.m., and Saturday and Sun-

speak Spanish,
f rench or Italian

summer

yg
The Festival also has an in-school residency, "The Shakespeare Experience,"

which brings theater professionals into schools to collaborate on a fully-
produced Shakespeare classic1 play, and a touring program, "Shakespeare
Live!" which brings fully produced, professionally acted,' one-hour versions 6!

Shakespeare's plays t© schools.
The NewJersey Shakespeare Festival is a noi-ler-profii organizaiion and i»

funded in parj by ihe New Jersey State Council on the Ans/Departmem of Slate
and ihe National Endowment for the Arts as well as many corporations, founda-
tions, businesses and individuals.

ALON6 E M , I, BRQAS, PROSPECT & QUIMBV 5TS,
6»PBKlT^B5OR

, Phyl's Place is the quintessential
New Jersey bar. Located on Elizabeth
Avenue in Linden, the cozy comfort
inside belies the nondescript concrete
facade.

Proprieter Phyllis Meola and staff
aim to please. Staff and customers are
friendly, and supportive of local
bands who provide rock-and-roll

' entertainment on weekends, I visited
Phyl's Place at the end-of-the-
summer bash in September. Jersey
rockers. Jim KilbyaadTb* Crusade
provided the entertainment, -while
guests sampled the buffet, a nice sum-
mer spread,

Band manager John Collyer said
that Meola has been very supportive
of The Crusade, as well as other local
bands.

"She gave us our first shot," said
Collyer, "Phyl's was one of the first
bars to let us go in there and do our
own thing, How can you.forget about
that?" Collyer said the band first play

• ed Phyl's in early 1996, and has sinfce
relumed three times.

"1 love it there, it's a classic .bar,"-
said Kilby. "This bar represents NJ.
It's a little bar that sits on the comer, it
holds maybe 40 people. It's got a
jukebox, it's got a pool table, it's got a
small bar, it's got your locals that
hang in there. Actually," he added,
"when you walk through the front it

Writers are
invited to
join the guild
1 A new creative home for play-
wrights is being formed under the
joint auspices of the Union County
Arts Center and the newly created
Rahway Arts Guild. The purpose of
the Writers Collective at Union Coun-
ty Arts Center is to offer an environ- ,
ment where playwrights can meet reg-
ularly, where they can1 experiment,
hone their craft and explore their art in
a safe harbour of like-minded peers.

. The Collective is not envisioned as a
: classroom where the basics of the

craft would be taught, but rather a
workshop where one-acts, full-
lengths, children's show) and musi-
cals are created and re-created.

At each session, portions of new
work under development will be read
end discussed in supportive terms.
The writers will be encouraged to cre-
ate a list of questions thai will ehannel
discussion into desired areas.
Although reading will be done pri-
marily by members of ihe Collective,
guest idem may be brought in from
d m e - t o W for specific projects.

The Writer) Collective will be
facilitated by playwright and journal-
ist Lou J. StaUwonh. Sulswonh
holds tn M F A in playwright from
Rutgen UnJvenity and i i currently
irtUUcdlnottorPinnWvth Produc-
tions, a company dedicated to fostw-
injjww playwrights ind introducing
Hidtraegf to the experience of playi-
in-pTweu. ,

r { , •

Cote
Revue
By Jacqule McCarthy

Associate Editor

looks like the front of somebody's
house."

1 Phyl's has the usual bar amenities,
and in addition sponsors a shuffle-

,board.and,a bowling..|«gHe,.Ihe.
tpace is small, but hospitable." ,

Phyl's is located at 836 Elizabeth
Ave., Linden. For information, call
(908) 925-8990.

Acquire basic skills in your new l a n p a g e or advance \oui existing
skills In one of our beginning or intermediate groups
« One great price - includes

tuition, book and fees.
« Groups meet twice a week

for 4 weeks,
96-week programs available

for just SS50, ,
« Friendly, relaxed groups of

6-S students,.
Regular and launsive English (ESL) Group courses also available.

' Price based on minJmuiBtiii'sslie of 6 persons. For groups ef 5, prirMs 5370
For groups of 3-4. p r i c e ' - ' " 8

Ridgewood
(201) 444-6400

www.locaisource.com

National Sa

B fgdprfi ,,
CamcH
CO City

Chan China King Butiei

Cnryoko T Quasius, CPA

Clinton Factory Outlet...
Comprehensive Senators'

CreaiveWays ! ,,
Designer Bathrooms k Knenens i l .

Dreams Coma True WeigN Loss

ana Nutrition Ceniet
Eli! W98I Compuln .,
Flrsi Impression Offlee Ciean.ng

Fofd Wholesale Landscape!,!

Frank'eOmamentaiConcreie,,,, -

Glen R'3g« Atumm Association

GlenRldgoEdjeatioiielFounoation,
Hospital Cantor at Orange

HurranRlgftlsAdveeaieilnLtnc

Ingnd't OtAoe Supped S e r v m
Iniar City Tim
Invite Ui .,„ .,,,„
LA Nails '. . .
UmBarO' Realty & tn/esimem Com
Lotsatmot*
Maxim Warehouse

Meliennlum Homes
Maionies S a a Se

MemaiAdvut
Montagnaro Founamoi ,

insrda Hospital'.
P a t y W l M j

Rays Sharpening Service

Rets Imtituie

Smokers Delight
Somerset School of Message Tn t
Stategu Media Group . . .
Summii Bank
Tore Loco Reitaurant

Townihlp of Union Public Schools
United National Bank

Valley National B a n k . . .
Wood-N.Wiekar.N • '.
WoolleyFueiCo,, . .
VaOdylne.,.,.

Bneola Baking Co

o Learn practical speaking skills,
9 Native-fluent instructors,
9 Easy, conversational approach,
o Convenient payment - all

major credit cards accepted,
t Other languages also

available.

Summit
(908) 277-0300
Visit our web site at
www.berlitz.com

Division of Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared Productions, Inc.

FINE

Tobt listld

Call 908-686-7700X311

CINIPLEX ODEON CRANFORD
25 North Avinug-'CRANFORO
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
« 0 North Wooa Avenue • UNOEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Ave. • ROSELLE PARK
UNION THEATRES
990 Stu/vesanl Avenue»UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springlleld Avenue • UNION
OENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701 -65 Roule 22 West • WATCHUNS
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Braid Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt 22 East'MOUNTAINSIDEft Juried Show of

American Tineftrt & Crafts
GARDEN STATE PKY- TO EXIT 138. FOLLOW
SIGNS FOR KENIL-WORTH. GOAPPROX. 2 MILES
TO SPRINGFIELD AVE. LEFT ONTO SPRINGFIELD
AVE. PARK IS ON THE LEFT. PARK FREE ACROSS
THE STREET AT UN ION C.OUNTY COLLEGE.

Moviesource
Dolk Barbara Reesen oottervbvBill Landfalr
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guldt our readers to the
many arts and interialnmtnt events
in the Union County orta. The
calendar is open to aU group's and
organiutlons in the Union County
area. To place your pee listing, send
information to Associate Editor Jac-
quit McCarthy, Worrall Community
Newspapers, P.O. Bos 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

ART SHOWS
MEMBERS SPRING OPEN ART
EXHIBITION of the Mlllburn-Short Hills
Arts Cenier will take place at the Office
Cemer of Short Hills through today.

Hours are Monday-Friday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. The center Is located at
51 JFK Parkway, Short HIM. For Infor-
mation, call (973) 376-2798,
JURIED FINE ART SHOW wilt take

, place at Les Malamul Gallery at Union
library through tomorrow.

The library Is located at Frlberger
Park in Union, For Inlormalion, call
(90S) 686-2097.

ADOBE EAST Gallery In Summit will
present 'Sesi ol Class; American
Indian Art Show1 through Saturday.

Gallery hours are Tuesday-
Saturday from 9 a m lo S p.m, The gal-
lery' is located at 445 Springfield Ave.,
Summit. For Information, call (903)
273-8262.

SWAIN Galleries In ftainfleld will pre-
sen) 'Venice Autumn,* a solo oil paint-
ing exhibit by Robert Leber through
Saturday,

Gallery hours are weekdays from
9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m. at Swain Galleries, 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfleld. For infor-
mation, call (90S) 756-1707.
LYRICAL FLOWERS AND LAND-
SCAPES will ba on display through
Sunday at Reeves-Reed Arborstum in
Summit,

Hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
' through Friday, The Reeves-Reed Is

located at 165 Hobafl Ave., Summit,
For information, call (906) 273-87B7,
ROBERT KUSHNEfl: 25 Years of
Making An* will be on display through .
Sunday at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts.

Gallery noun are weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and Thursdays Irom 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon to 4 p.m.
arid Sunday Irom 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 66 Elm St., Summit. For
Information, call (90S) 273-9121. ;
SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will have
an exhibit of oil paintings by Geoflrey
Mawby throughout May and Ju,ne.

Hours are Monday through Satur-
day from 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursdays until. 7 p.m. The store Is
located at 465 Springfield Ave,, Sum-
mil. For Information, call (60S)
273-6665,

. SYLVIA SHERR PAINTINGS will be
on display through Monday at New
Jersey Center for Visual .Arts In
Summit.

Gallery hours are Monday-Friday
from noon to 4 p.m. and Thursday from
7-9 p.m.; Saturday lrom.noon-4 p,m,
and Sunday from 2-4 p.m. NJCVA Is
located at 66 Elm St, in Summit. For
Information, call (906) 273-9121. '
SKULSKI ART GALLERY ol the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation of Clark will
present paintings by Krystyna fludzka-
Pryzchoda through June 5,

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 5 to 9 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m." lo 2 p,m. The foundation •
Is located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
information, call (732) 382-7197.
TOMASULO Art Gallery of Union
County College will feature the sculp-
lure and Installations of Bascha Mon
through June 16.

Gallery hours are 1-4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and Saturday, and
Irom 6-9 p.m, on Sunday, UCC is
located at 1033 Springfield1 Ave,, Gran-
ted. For information, call (606)
709-7155.

JACOB TRAPP Gallery in Summit will
present 'Syngery/Themes and Varia-
tions' through June 26.

Gallery hours are weekdays from 9
a.m. to 3 p,m, and Sundays from 10
a.m. lo noon. Thegallery is located at 4
Waldron Ave,, Summit. For Informa-
tion, call (908) 273-3245, (906)
522-1120 or (908)522-0020.

. SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY wilr1 display
self-authored and self-Illustrated child-
ren's books by Kindergarten classes at
Edward V. Walton School In Spring-
field through June.

The books are on display in the
Children's department. Ths library Is
located at 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

MARK ME FOR LIFE, a photography
exhibit by John Wyatt, will bt on dis-
play at the Donatd B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Public Library,tomor-

. row through July 1..
Hours are Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p,m,;
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
a,m, to 4:30 p.m.1, and Sunday from 1
to 3:30 p.m. The library Is located at 66
Mountain. Ave., Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-4930.
1998 UNION COUNTY TEEN ARTS
Touring Exhibit will been display at Eli-
zabeth Library beginning Wednesday.
A reception will be held on Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

The library is located at 11 South
Bread St, Elizabeth. For Information,
call 354-6060.

AUDITIONS

Performance dates are Oct. 9, 10,
16,17,23 and 24. CDC is located at 78
Winans Ave., Cranford. For Informa-
tion, call (906) 232-6934.
A KIDS FORUM at Forum Theatre In
Metuchen will hold auditions fora sum-
mer series of musicals on Sunday at 7
p.m.

• The Forum Is located at 314 Main
St., Metuchen. For information, call
(732) 548-4670.

BAIRD THEATER of South Orange is
looking for a musical director for the
1998-99 season, with opening perfor-
mances in late. October.

The Baird Theater is located in the
Balrd Center, 5 Mead St., South
Orange. For information, call (973)
763-2028.

BLOOMFIELD ORCHESTRA is look-
ing for musicians for the string and
woodwind sections.

There are no auditions. Rehearsals
are every Wednesday evening at the
Bloomfield Civic Center. For informa-
tion, call (908) 686-1224 or (201)
239-3420.

THE PHILATHALIANS OF FAN-
WOOD needs technical help for ongo-
ing season. For information, call Bob '
Peiser at (90S) 688-0312.
GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works for broadcast on local cable
stations.

For information, call Scott Coffey at
(908} 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity-Elace, Westfield,
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm St ,
Westfield, every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. Men of all ages are invited to
stop by. For information, call (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870.
SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings at 8:30
p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed,
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 8:30 p.m. at the Deutscher Club in
Clark, New members are welcome. '
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (908) 382-4900.
UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Building. Caldweil and Morris avenues,
Union, every Friday from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hall. 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield.

Interested male, singers, are invited
to call Dale JuntiUa at (908) 232-0673.

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment is presented on Sunday
evenings. On May 31, John Carlial
Trio. A S3 cover is charged.

Open Mic Night is presented every
Tuesday fiom 730 to 10 p.m., with
sign-up a! 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017.
Stuyvesant Ave. in Union. For further
information, call (908) 810-1844.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a .
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization.

May 29 — Margo Hennebach and
Mark Saunders.

The Project is located at the Some-
rset County Environmental Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge.
Shows are held every Friday year-
round, presenting folk music in its
broadest sense. Cottee, tea and baked
goods are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime is 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2489.

CLASSES
MUSIC IN JUNE mini-session of music
classes will be held once a week for
four weeks from June 1-27 al Subur-
ban Community Music Center in Mur-
ray. Hill..

The center \$ located at 570 Central
Ave., Murray Hill. Foi information, call
(908) 790-0700.

STAGESTRUCK KIDS Performing
Arts Camp Stagestruck Kids Juniors is
lor students entering Kindergarden-
second grade in the fall. The hatf-day
morning program runs from June
29-July 31 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Stagestruck Kids .is for students
entering third-tenth grade in ths fall.
The full-day program runs from June
24-July 31 from 9 am. to 330 p jn .
. Thecamplslocatedat1245Orange
Ave., Cranford. For Information, call
Cindy Smith at (908) 276-5053 or Mic-
hal a) (973} 912-9051.
AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral Institute
will offer a Choral Theater course In
June.

The studios are located in Westfield.
For Information, call (908) 233-7214.

CLUBS

CRANFORO DRAMATIC CLUB will
hold auditions for roneuM* eh Monday
at 7 p.m.

CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends. Oh Saturday, Jackie "The
Joke Man" Martling, 9 p m

Dinner-and-show, as wall as show-
only tickets are available. Cfub'Bene Is
located on Route 35 In South Amboy.'
For Information, call (906) 727-3000.,

COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands Gvery weekend.

The tavern is located at 114 Chest-
nut St., Roselle. For Information, call
(908} 241-1226.

CROSSROADS in Ganyood presents
a weekly lineup of musical rotation:

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic
Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-

• ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
then opens the stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
9:30 p.m.

Wednesdays — B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Blues Jam with all

.musicians welcome.
Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-

days presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.
Today, Jugglin G Suns.

•Weekend performances Include
blues, roots and rock music. Tomor-
row, Hudson River Rats. Saturday,'2
Oueens in the Court. An upscale and
traditional blues brunch is presented
every Sunday, and Karaoke with Leo
Hoy and Danson.

Crossroads is located at 78 North
Ave., Garwood. For information,.call
(908) 232-5666.

PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 636 Eli-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For information,
call (908) 925-8990.

. SHOUT! presents live musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Plainfield. For information,
call (908) 769-5860.

COMEDY
JOE'S BASEMENT at Tavern inthe
Park features popular comedians on
Fridays. May 29. 'XXXtreme' comedy
by Ono and George. June 5, Master
Hypnotist Denny Moore.

Admission is SB (or show only. S25
dinner "package is available. Show
begins at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is
located at 147 West Wesrfield Ave.,
Roselle Park. For information, call
(908) 241-7400.

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant is .located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 388-6511.

CONCERTS
CELEBRATION SINGERS and Child-
ren's Chorus will present "A Night at
the Movies* tomorrow and Saturday at
8 p.m. at Linden High School.

Tickets are $10, $5 for seniors and
children age 12 or under. The high
school is located on St. Georges
Avenue, Linden. For information, call
(908) 241-8200.

CHINESE AMERICAN Music Ensem-
ble concert will take place on Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. at Tamil Middle School in
Scotch Plains.

Admission is $6 in advance, S3 at
the door. The school is located at 1241
Terrill Road in Scotch Plains. For infor-
mation, call 889-6086.
MADRIGAL SINGER'S will present a
concert of Renaissance song and
verse on Sunday at 4 p.m. at First Bap-
tist Church of Westfield.

The church is located at 170 Elm St..
Westfield.

TOM SAWYER'S SATURDAY will be
performed by NJ Youth Symphony on
Sunday at 3 p.m. at Roosevelt Junior
High School in WesHield.

Admission is tree. The school is
located at Clark Street in Westfield. For
information, call (908) 771-5544.
DONALD B. PALMER MUSEUM of
the Springfield Public Library will pre-
sent a recital of art songs and arias by
Julianne Endler-Heckert and Paul
Heckert on Sunday at 2 p.m,

The library is located at 66 Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For information, call
(973) 376-4930.

DANCE
NJ BALLET will perform today at 7
p.m. at New Jersey Performing Arts
Center.

NJPAC is located at One Center St.,
Newark. For information, call (688)
GO-NJPAC.

NJ TAP ENSEMBLE will present
•Rythym is Our Business" on Sunday
at 2 p.m and 7 p.m. at New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center.

Tickets for the 2 p.m. show are $18
tor adults, $7 lor children under age 14;
Tickets for the 7 p.m. show are $28.
NJPAC is located at One Center St,
Newark. For information, call. (888}
GO-NJPAC.

FESTIVALS
SPRING FLING Street Fair will take
place on Sunday from noon to 6 p jt i .
on Elm, Qulmby, Prospect and East
Broad streets In Westfield.

For Information, call (908) 996-3036,
W (908) 233-3021. - ; - . :-
STRAWBERRY FAMILY FEST wfli
take place on Wednesday and Jur»'4
al 7:30 p.m. at ConnocUcut Farms Pre-
sbyterian Church In Union. ':•.-'.

Tickeis are $4.50, $2.25 for children
in sixth grade and under.The (torch l»
l ^ ^ t a w s t A ; y r i l J y :

For information, cal l (732)
271-1119.
ARTISTS CELEBRATE WESTFIELD

will take place on Saturdays in May in
downtown Westfield.

For information, call (908) 769-9444
or (903) 233-3021.
MEMORIAL FIELD in Summit will be
the site of a summer festival on June 7
beginning at 11:30 a.m.

Admission is S7 until June 3, $10
after. For information, call (908)
273-7162 or (909)273-5524. In case of
rain, call (908) 273-7162.

KEAN UNIVERSITY in Union will
screen "The Long Way Home" tcday at
1:30 p.m.

Kean is located on Mom's Avenue in
Unijn.
527-31•3049.

GARDENING
A GARDEN WEEKEND.walking tour
will take place tomorrow and Saturday
al Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit.

Reeves-Reed is located at 165
HobartAve., Summit. For information,
call (908) 273-8787.
GOOFY GARDENS will take place
tomorrow from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum In Summit.

For. agBs 6-8. Registration Is
required. For information, call (903)
273-8787. .

BACKYARD COMPOSTING CLAS-
SES will ba sponsored by Union Coun-
ty Utilities Authority on the following
dates:

June 2, 7 p.m., Elizabeth Racquet-
ball Club, 23 Femwood Terrace,
Elizabeth. .

Registration is required. Fee is $10,
and includes a composting bin and a
handbook, "Backyard Composting:
Your Complete Guide to Recycling
Yard Clippings." For information, call
(732) 3B2-94O0.

GOLF
GOLF TOURNAMENTS in Union
County tiave announced the following
deadline and dates:

Annual Women's Public Links Tour-
nament at Ash Brook Golf Course.
Entry fee is $12.. Entries dose on June
28 at 5 p.m. Tournament begins on
July 11.

Annual Best Ball Tournament at
Galloping Hill Golf Course in Kenil-

. worth. Entry lee is $20 per team.
Entries dose on July 19 at 5 p.m. Tour-
nament begins on Aug. 1.

Annual Junior Boys and Girls Public
Links Tournaments at Ash Brook Golf
Course. Open.to boys and girls age
12-17. Entry fee is $8. Entries close on
Aug. 2 at 5 p.m. Tournament begins on
Aug. 14.

Annual Senior Men's and Women's
Public Links Tournamenl at Oak Ridge
Golf Course. Open to men and women
ages 50 and over. Entry fee is $10.
Entries dose on Aug. 30 at 5 pm.
Tournament begins ori Sept. 11.

Tournaments are opBn to county
residents age 16 and older unless
otherwise specified, who qualify as
amateur golfers and are not members
of private clubs. Applications can be
obtained and turned in at any of the
specified courses.

Ash ,Brook Golf Course, Raritan
Road, Scotch Rains: (906) 756-0414.

Galloping Hill Golf Course, Gallop-
ing Hill Road, Kenilworth: (908)
686-1556.

Oak Ridge GoH Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark: (732) 574-0139.
. Tee-Time Reservation Phone Num-

ber: (90B) 351-0539.
CRESCENT Golf Range offers a driv-
ing range, baseball batting and a mini-
ature goH course.

60 tees available. Open year-round.
The range is located at 2235 Spring-
field Ave. in Union. For Information, call
688-9767.

s>de Nature and Science Center
Planetarium In Mountainside.

For ages 6 and up. Admission is $3,
$2.55 for seniors. Trailside Is located at
452 New Providence Road, Mountain-
side. For Information, call (908)
789-3670,

SHELLS, SHELLS AND MORE
SHELLS will lake place on Wednes-
day from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. at Trailside
Mature and Science Center In
Mountainside.

For grades 3-5. Prereglstratlon is
required,.Trailside is located at 452.
New Providence Road in Mountain-
side. For Information, call (908)
789-3670,

UNION LIBRARY Children's, depart-
ment is featuring an exhibit ol memora-
bilia from US Space Camp,

The library Is located, at Friberger
Park In Union.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL is holding
mail-in registration lor courses in mus-
ic performance, dance, theater and
fine arts, for students pre-K through
grade 12.

Classes run from June 29 through
July 31 from 9 a.m. through 12:15p.m.
daily at Kawameeh Middle School in
Union Township. Planned musical .the-
ater productions are: 'Joseph and The
Technicolor Dreameoat,' grades 3-7.
Grades 8-12 are lo be determined,

Musical productions, an exhibits
and dance, music and drama perfor-
mances will be held at Union High
School. For a brochure, write lo Union
Music School, P.O. Box 3566, Union,
NJ 07083-1895, or phone (908)
851-6476. „ •

PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE wilD hold
Creative Dramatics In three two-week
daily sessions beginning July 6, July
20 and Aug. 3, for grades 4-9.

Playwrights Theatre Is located at 33
Green Village Road in Madison. For
information, call (973) 514-1787, ext,
32.

LECTURES
JUST ABOUT ART will feature mono-
printing with Jessica Lensrd today
from 7:30 to 9 p.m, at New Jersey Cen-
ter for Visual Arts, On June 11, fiber
artist Elisa Kesster Caporale.

NJCVA Is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For Information, call (90S)
273-9121,

TIM JACOBS, Illustrator ol 'Rolling
Stone' 'Goosebumps* series will dis-
cuss his work on Monday at 730 p.m.
at New Providence Library.

Admission Is free.- The library Is
located al 377 Elkwocd Ave., New Pro-
vidence. For information, call
665-0311.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will hold
-Meet The Great Zlagfeld,' hosted by
Robert Johanson, on June 23.

The playhouse Is located on Brook-
side Drive In Mlllburn. For information,
call (973) 376-4343.

AFTERNOON EXPLORATIONS will
take place today from 3:30-4:43 p.m. at
Trailside Nature and Sdencs Center In
Mountainside.

For grades 1-2. Preregistration is
required. Trailside Is located at 452
New Providence.Road, Mountainside.
For information, call (908) 789-3670.
TORAH FACTORY wiB take place
today from 430 to 5:45 p.m. at JCC of
Central NJ En Scotch Plains.

Cost is $4 per child, no charge for
parents. The JCC is located at 1391
Martins Ave., ScotchPtatas. For infor-
mation, call (908) 889-8600 or (90S)

^wsiuyy8WntAve;,yri l«Jriy:
For Information, call (908) 688-3164,
NJ RENAISSANCE KINGDOM wiH
run through June 28 on Davidson
Avemrtvjnrsbmehier-V-J riVtf$%

SMALL FRY DAYS will take place
today from 9:45 to 11 e-m. or from
12:45 to 2 pjn. at TraBstde Nature and
Science Center In Mountainside.

For agas 4-5. Praregietraflon Is
required. TralWde Natura and Sdence
Center Is located at 452 New Provi-
dence Road tn Mountainside. For Infor-
maflon, ralT<908) 789-3670.
ZANY-BRAIWin Springfield will pre-
,«ent staybookfrfend Spot on Saturday
at noon. On Saturday and Sunday,
t&iow Your Yp -Vd* • lake place at 2

• p . m . - . ; : - ; - - - v i - * K - " ' ; i : ' ' : - - 1 1 ••? '• • • - - • = • '

. v The store U located at 265 Route 22
East, Springfletd. For information, call

; ( 9 7 3 > ^ | 4 4 4 > ^

al 2 p.m. at T.rall-

roach Center In Summit For Informs,
tier-, call (90S) 464-7716.
OPERA AT FLORHAM will present
Donizetti's 'Lucia dl Lammermoor* on
Saturday at 9 p.m. and Sunday st 3
p.m. at Falrielgh Dickinson University
in Madison.

Admission is $35, $31,50 for stu-
dents and seniors. FDU Is located at
285 Madison Ave., Madison. For Infor-
mation, call (973) 443-8620.

POETRY
GIVING VOICE: Poetry Readings by
Women' will be held on Monday from

. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Resource Center
For Women In Summit, located at 31
Woodland Ave., Summit. For Informa-
tion, call {90S) 273-7253.

PRESENTING POETRY AND PROSE
Series at John Harms Theater In
Engiewood will take place on Tuesday
at 6 p.m.

The theater Is located at 30 North
Van Brunt St., Engiewood. For Infor-
mation, call (201) 567-5797, ext. 61.

MyiHMS
MILLER-CORY HOUSE Museum will
feature a dye pot demonstration on
Sunday. •

Built in 1740, Miller-Cory House
Museum stands on the 'road to the
mountains' in Westfleld. The Miller-
Cory House was named In honor of Its
two pre-Revolumionary owners,.both
descended from the earliest settles In
this area. Today, the Mllier-Cory
House Museum Is a nationally recog-
nized Irving museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic site and has been
entered on both the State and National
Registers of Historic Places, Visitors
are intioduoed to a variety ol colonial
skills as trained artisans and costumed
docents recreate the everyday Hie, the
crafts and tasks of the 18th and 19th
century farm lamlly In Westfield.

Admission Is $2, .50 for students.
Children under ago six are admitted
free. For Inlormation about the
museum and Its schedule of programs,
call the museum office at (908)
.232-1776.

DRAKE HOUSE MUSEUM will exhibit
•PleMeld's Ragtime Era: 1900-1920*
through June 30.

Admission Is $3. Children we admit-
ted free. The 1746 Drake House chro-
nicles New Jersey history from colonist
times throujh the Civil War and Victor-
ian eras. The house Is located al 60S
Ws From St, Plainfield. For further
details, call (908) 755-5831.

O N LINE
A WRINKLE IN TIME 2 features more
than 200 QuickTime VR and 360
panoramic photos from ilx different

- continents, all taken on March 20 dur-
ing fiie Equinox.

Millbum, NJ Is featured as the only
panoramic view from New Jeriey,
taken by local photographer David
DantovWtz. <'••'••

The exhibit, celebrating The Won-
ders of Mother Earth,* l i viewable on
Windows or Maolntoih computers
using QuickTime software and a web
browser . T h e a d d f t t t Is
www.Wrinkle2Java.het For Informa-
tion, call (873) 664-6670,

RADIO
, NEW JERSEVTfMES radio program

will present 'New Jersey Politics and
Elections' Sunday through June 6,

For Inlormation on station!, call Bul-
gers Office of Television and Radio at
(732) 445-3750.

WBGO, Jazz 88.3 FM programming
will present tie following shows this
wesk:

Today - •Anbeat,' a weekly maga-
zine show covering ail facets of the
arts, will be aired at 6:39 p.m.

'Marian McParttand's Piano Jazz,"7
p,m.

Tomorrow — 'Portraits in Blue,* 7
p.m.

Saturday — 'Jazz Classics,* 6 a.m.
'Beale Street Caravan,' a one-hour

magazine show about the Blues, 1 .
p.m.

'Jazzset With Branford Marealis,' 8
p.m,

Sunday — 'Jazz From the Arc-
hives,' 10 p.m.
1 Monday —'Billy Taylor's Jazz si me
Kennedy Center,' 7 p.m,

Tuesday — 'Jazz Profiles,' 7 p.m.

TELEVISION
THIRTEEN/WHET will air 'Corwln,'
spotlighting the career ol Norman Cor-
wln, CBS writer, director and producer
during the golden age of radio, tomor-
row from 9:30-11 p.m. On Saturday,
'James Taylor Live,* 9-11 p.m. On
Sunday, 'Don Hewitt: 00 Minutes onfiO
Minutes,' 2 p.m.; 'National Memorial
Day Concert,' 8 p.m.; 'Louis Kahn:
Silence and Light,' 10:30 to 1130 p m
'Cinema Thirteen' will present 'All
Quiet On The Western Fronton Sun-
day al 11:30 p.m.

OVATION ,cable channel will present
the following premier programming: .
Top Score,' Monday through June 5,
7:30 p.m.; 'Alice,* Wednesday, 8 p m ;
•Midori and Friends,* Wednesday,
9:30 p.m.

FOLLIES will run through Sunday al
Paper Mill Playhouse, located on
Brookslde Drive In Millbum'. For Inlor.
maSon. call (973) 379-3S36.

THE SEAGULL will run through Sun.
day al Thi Elizabeth Playhouse.

Stiowtlmee are Fridays and Satur-
days at 7:30 p.m., and Sundays a t2
p.m. Tl(*B!s are S8, $6 tor seniors and
students. The playhouse Is located at
1100 Easl Jersey St. In Elizabeth. For
Mormatlon. call (909) 355-0077.

TRIPS
VM.YWHAol Union County will otler a
Irlp to the Jewish Museum of Philadel-
phia on June 3.

Cost is $50 lor members, $55 for
non-members. For Information, call
(90S) 289-8112,

NJ CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS will
Bponsor a bus trip to the Metropolitan
Museum of An In NYC on June 11.

Bus leaves at 9 a.m. from the park-
Ing lot of the ASP In Naw Providence,
returning from the museum only at
&30 p.m. For Information, call (908)
2734121.

YARIEIY
NJN HISPANIC SHOWCASE will take
piece tomorrow at 7 pjn. at New
Jersey Performing Am Center.

NJPAC Is located at One Center St.,
Newark. For Information, call (988)
OO-NJPAC.
VIOBEL'S OLOE TVME CIRCUS Is
coming lo Bilrtusmplel Park In Union
tomoirow at S p.m. and 7:16 p m

Tickets are S6 In advanoo, 18 on the
day. Chtdrcn under agaiare admitted
free. The perk !• boated on Wlnslow
Avenue h IMoh. For Information, cell
(908) 848-2777. • .

BRICKS, MORTAR AND SPIRIT! The
Endurance of NswarK seminar wll end
with a haftday lour of Newark on

For information, call (Sit) GO-
NJPAC. :

USSR ECUPSE, featuring Hit music
of Pink ftovd, Mil oka place on Sun-
day at 330 p.m, at Trallildi Nature
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(See ANSWERS on Page 119)

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY

Juno 7, 18SS
EVENTi Rummage Sals
PUCE: Rrst Congteoationa! Christian
UCC, 1340 Clinton Avenue at Civic
Square, Irvington, NJ
TIME: 8'00am.e:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission,
ORGANIZATION: Fund Committee

SATURDAY'
June 6, 1998

EVENT: Annual Rummage Sale
P U C E : Si, Anthony's Church, 1360
Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange
TIME: 9am-3pm
PRICE:Fiee admission. Clothing, fuml-
lures, books, small appliances, tons oi
toys A lot ol good miscellaneous
ORGANIZATION: St. Anthony's Church

FRIDAY 1 SATURDAY
June 5, 6, 1993 •

EVENT: Rummage Sale
PUCE: Calvsry Episcopal Church, 31
Wwdiand Avenue, Summit
TIME: 9anv4pm
PR!CE:Free admission Furniture, clo-
thing, spsns gear, toys Half pnee salo
starts Saturday at noon £1 OObagsaleat

sco pal

CONCERT-MUSIC
WEDNESDAY

June 17, 1998
, EVENT: C on cert- Coasters & The Plat-

IS'S

PUCE: West Orange High School Audi-

TIME: 6=00 PM
PRIC£:S!5.00 F c ticket information
call 973-659-5429
ORGANIZATION: West1 O'angs 2000
and The Uons Club

GARAGE/YARD SALE
THURSDAY S FRIDAY

May 28, 29, 1993 ' , •
EVENT: Funaraising Garage Sale
PLACE: The Rubin's, 341 Scotland
Road. Scum Orange. NJ
TlMEs 9=00am.«'00pm
PRICE: Free admission Featuring hun-
dreds ol items indudmg adule and chNa=
ren clothing, housewares. toys, ap-
pliances, books, furniture, dlshware Pro-
ceeds to benefn Hasassah Medical

OTHER
SATURDAY

May 30, 199S
EVENT: Montrose In May, Historic
House Tour
P U C E : Tour Originates at Mountain
Station; Montrose Avenue and Vose
Avenue, South Orange,
TIME: I1:00am-4;00pm
PRICE: $15.00 on day ol tht tour
Advance price tickets: $12.00 (from local
businesses), For further information call
973-763-3700
ORGANIZATION: The Montrose Park
Historic Association, Inc.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
Juiw S, 6, 7, 1993

EVENT: Grecian Holiday Festival
PLACE: Community Center, 510 Linden
Place, Orange, NJ
TIME: Friday 4;O0pro-Midnight; Satur-
day Spm-Midnlghi: Sunday Noon-
9:00pm ' •
PRICE: Donation $1-00. Muaic,'Greek
dancing, Dinner menu, gyros, home-
baked desserts, Bazaar, art show,
games, Free shuttle comer Mt Pleasant
Avenue & Main Street to Sumas Com-
munity Center, 510 bndan Place For info
call 973-674-6500
ORGANIZATION: Sis. Constsntint a
Helen Greek Orthodo< Church

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Juris 5, 6, 1999

EVENT: Job Grand Lodge S Bethume
Grand Chapter Convention
PLACE: Somerset Marriott, 110 David-
son Avenue. Somerset NJ
TIME: Opening Friday 7.30pm; Saturday
8am meeting; Luncheon 130-4 30pm.
7.30pm Awards piografn

1 PRICE: Hosted** Grand Master Illustri-
ous Charlie Knight, Grand Matron Sisier
Louise Williams Queen of the Souih
Meeting Friday Grana J C President
Sister Hazel Siewan
O R G A N I Z A T I O N : i n l e f n a t i o n a l
F A M M. S 0 E S

For the week
of May 31 to June 6

Aries
March 21-Aprll 20

•• Yflu'vejDt a Itifon your plate, so
it's Unft to organize. W a list of
what needs to be done, then prioritize
iL Even if that list seems long, it will
help make tasks more manageable for
you. Give yourself a special reward
when you get halfway through the list.

ing something thai could improve
your health. While giving you relief
from your health problem, it also
could make you feel better about
yourself.

Cancer
June 22-Juty 22

You've seen one area of'your life
become more and more complicated.
It's time to put your organizational
skills to work. Bui don't let that take
even more time away from important
things. A family member is going to

d i b h d f hTaurus
April 21-May 21

If it seems .thai someone at work
his been difficult lo deal with, don't
jump to conclusions, They may just July 23-Aug. 23
need a Hide leeway and understanding This week it may seem tike a diffi-
from you. Listen to a professional
investment counselor and rely on your

Organize a team to help get it done,
and be sure to listen to the team mem-
bers, At home, you'll be able to get
the work done if you establish some
new routines.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

You learned some new and vital
information' this weekend, Put it 10
good use at work. Even though it may
not seem applicable at first, think it
through, and jt will really help with
some problems. Watch out for a prob-

.need your assistance by the end of the ' « « with your partner that's on the give each family member a different on inspiring beginning poets, and
• . W n ^ U j H M _ . . ! _ _ ! . - ^ 1 • P - - - J \ I J l l . . . . . : ,

Leo

y y
instincts when it comes to money.

Gemini,
May 22-June 21

This week, make a commitment to
set aside some time for soneone you
care abouL It's lime to think about try-

PUBLIC NOTICE " "

cult financial situation is going to
work out. Nevertheless, keep your
eyes open and don't become too nonc-
halant, This weekend would be a per-
fect lime to get together with friends
— take a break and enjoy yourself.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

If you can't accomplish everything
on your list, go for the things that are
most important. To help you keep
from having too much lo do in the
future, try simplifying your life. Even
though you're busy, it's very impor-
tant that you take time to unwind.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct. 23

Your reputation is riding on a big
project at work. Show them you can
do it on URW and professionally,

horizon.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

This weekend is your chance to
travel to an out-of-town location for
fun and relaxation.. First thing this
week, get your car checked and all the
maintenance done so you can be ready
to go. Take advice from a coworker
on a great destination,.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

That chore you've been putting
off? Take care of first thing this week,
Whether it's busywork or a trip to ihe
doctor, gel it out of the way early.
Then you'll have time to try some-
thing new, Just make sure you take
time to enjoy yourself, and make it
something different.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Stay on top of the little details, and
you will become more successful,,

Little things won't just go away if you
ignore them. Instead, deal with them
before they become big, overwhelm-
ing problems. Someone needs your
help. Lend a hand to help him/her get
through.

Pisces
Fed. 19-March 20

Work on your family members to
get them out of their rut this week,
Challenge them 10 do something new,
Start with a family outing or volunteer
for a worthy cause as a family, It will

h f i l b diff
outlook on life, and everybody

feel great.

-Sff lantif .
ORGANIZATION: The A viva Chaptei
Maplewood Hadassah

What'i Goisg OD ii a paid directory of
evesu for eon-profit orpmijations h
ii prepaid and costs just S20 00 (for 2
««elu) for Etiei County or Unido
Count? and just $30,00 for both, Your
notice muit be ic our Maplswood office
(463 Valley Street) bv 4:00 PM so
Monday for publication tb; following
Thursday. Advertisement Day also be
placed at 170 Sratland Road, Orange.
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyveiant Ave., Union, For 'more
information a l l 763-9411,

NJ Poets offers poetry contest
A SI.000 grand prize is being

offered in a special religious poetry
contest sponsored by New Jersey
Poets, free to everyone. There are 28
prizes in ail totaling more than

"We think great religious poems
can inspire achievement." said Fre-
derick Voung, the organization's con-

director, "We're especially keen
i i b i i d

To place a classified ad call

i.800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

think this competition will accom-
plish that. New Jersey has produced
great poets over the years, and we'd
like to discover new ones from ameng
the Union-area grassroots poets,"

To enter, send one poem only of 21
lines qr less to; Free Poetry Cornell,
103 North Wood Ave., Suite 70, Lin-
den. NJ O7Q36, or enter on-line at
wwv..freeeontcsi.com.

The deadline for entering is June
23, Poems may be wnuen on any sub-
jeet, using any style, as long a? there is
a spiritual inference. A typical poem
nughi he a love poem or naiurc poem.
one that inspires, Winner*«ill t>c not-
ified bj the end of September and * ill
l« mvned for free pubhciiion. All
emrams will receive j winner's li«.

Save your newspaper for r

i CONTACT*
f WeCare.Inc

the 24-hour telephone belpliae and
olsfs iotcrvEDtioii service mgGntly

its phone lines.
H t v o h m t s i t r a l j

Ckssrnnsjme22-Jnly3.

fo? more tofonnatkni or W register.

AFTER EXAMS, DATING,

PIZZA, SLEEPING AND

LAUNDRY, WHO'S GOT

TIME TO THINK ABOUT

HEALTH CARE?

i Main an Individual health can plan part el your college

student's curriculum. In New lersey, our Individual plans offer

one of the state's largest physician networks and a 24-hour

I
Health Information Line. And with erner- H ^ B

gency out*of-state service, your student B r a g

has coverage wherever they go. For CIGNA Healthcare

_ more Information, cilM-800-465-30B«. ASuslnosofCimni

Y§TA§¥t§iM FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (973)926-2946

15% OFF
Already Discounted

Natroi
Products

Otalgntr Protein

' (AMid Flavor*} R»g. M1.99 ..,,.,

Mvoplax Strawberry usj>»
(Vanilla or Oioeolatt) fltg, 164,95,,.,

Prozone Ban PROZOKE EACH
(Autd Flavors) FUg. 11.79 .,,

2999

3599

119

CiSOOmg. S,R
D10S R > 7

B Complex 100 no.
• I J M Ffco.l«JS

Gtuoosamme 750 rng a*

#18S6Rtg.l11.M

£Cam)tlne2SOmgso.
#ns> Rag.t».*

Calchim'axrmoSottgeli.o. A 7 9
•list m. t ? B _ . . . •»

VITAMIN FACTORY
; 599.

649

899

-1299

Craatlm Powtr JMgm
#1Stt Reg.!».»

I.e. Compfcx u i

KM IUg.lUlt._
StJottntWoRSOOmeui

« 1 » Rig. 17.41

2599

899

.599

399
Mega Murtipk # 6 Ptotinum 100.

#1»B"

Pyruvate MIT-RC U*.
Rtfl. 124.96.

NorAndrostenedione 100 mg OH «•

FUfl, # » , » _ .
Soy Isoflavontt 300 mg K W H .

RtQ, 118.99.

Lecithin Granules - Apple Clnn,
R.g.HQW

LipClear Cold Stick
Hog M.49

1699

4399

1299

649

15% OFF
Already Discounted
Futurebiotics

Products

Cafj Claw 500 mo*.,
fiti S9.49

Bilberry Stdid. « n f o i T i »
IMa .U2 .4 l .

STORE HOURS: Mon. b Thuts. 10-6; Tuos., Wed., 6 Fri.
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Community

Search your local classifieds on the internet

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call

Selection #8100

Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O.Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed-in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange .

266 Liberty Streel/Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesarttAve., Union .

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words....:...$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words J.S6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader * Echo Leader

Clark Eagle * The Leader
Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader

Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
. Nutley Journal'Belleville Post

IrvlngtonHerald'VallsburgLeader
The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community '
Newspapers; Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time. '

. CLASSIFIED.
SPECI

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price slickers, balloons,

helpful hints, Inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo Items lor
sale under $100.00 One Item per ad price

must appear.

20words -10weeks$31.00or$44.00
combo no copy changes

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

$1 WOi POSSIBLE typing, Pan lime. At home
Toll Iree 1-BOO-21S.B0OQ extension 15139 lof
liHinjy dirictory, • •

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Part lime ap-
preximately 20 hours p»r week, mornings,
Insurance Office. Excellent secretarial, compu-
ter, telephone, people (kills requires, Send
resume to Crossroad! Financial Group. 6
eecKer farm Roafl, Rowland, New Jersey
07068, or fax to 1 7 M 9 4 - M

DRIVER. PART Time. Women, men. retirees'
Drive ana assist seniors to doctors, etc. Reli-
able and On Call Call iQam-3pm.
tpa.654.si 32.

SeOOAveek. Home most weekends 1-2week-
nlgnt* 1 year tractor trailer experience with
CDLM Haimat Timely Transportation.
t-60CW9-2249.

DRIVERS. Ask about our new pay package.
Artie Express is seeking company/regional and
OTR tractor-trailer drivers. Class A CDL witn
haimat and 1 year OTB driving required Call
Uave or Lisa at 600-927-0431. EOE.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING SALES
Monto'alr Times seeks highly motivated,
energetic, peruntola individual lor outiMe
sales position, Available Immediately, Sslte
experience preferred. Salary elgiBerwdts. Pax
r e e u m t to Mrs S i n g l e t o n at :

973-746-1109

ALASKA1 SUMMER employment Fiifimo in-
"duswy, Excellent worker earnings ans beneflu
poitntlal (up to S2.B50* montn plug roonV
Ward), Ask us howl 517-324-305 axi, AS9691,

ARTIST GRAPHIC lor retail newspaper ads
Musi heve knowledge o! type, layout and some
MAC expenence- Entry level, part time position,
Call SQB-m-nOC, tm. M l , ask lor flor*nw
Lenai.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, cram, to>*v fewiery, wood
itemg typing sewing computer work fo I

ASSEMBLE ARTS, Crafts. Toyi In your span
. lima, Earn cashl Phone work, typing, sewing,

electronics more, Greal pay. Call 24 tour
Information 1-300-79S-O3BO ew 21 (SCA

•Network)

BUILDING STAFF
POSITIONS AT

CRESCENT
PARK CO-OPS

amis tile, plastering, etc, e plus wwwithout
Biack Seal. Salary commensurate with
experience

Please lax reiumes to 973-873-4122

CARPENTER
APPRENTICE

2 years experience with residential carpentry.
Full lime plus benHH*. Fix resume lo Herb at
673-9K-6833, '

CHILD CARE' Exceilem jot* Available Car,
englun and experience required. Live out or
live in-S42S per dour, Pert time loSiSOOper •
hour, 973-593-0573 0' KB-?54-ai61.

n license, En
ghsh speaking, non-smoker. 800-422-3161,
Bo< 4117.

OPERATIONS CLERW Dispatch Dept lor else-
weal company. Computer Knowleoae a must
Goofl salary and benefits Fax resume:
973-751 -6337.

OWN YOUR Own business. Digital satellite TV.
Distributorships now available. Earn income lor
tile. No heavy selling. Win not Interfere with,
present employment Minimal investment. .
Work 3 to 5 houre per week. Earning potential
S3.000-S10.000 month. Call 1-888*70-4109

PART TIME. Survey takers, in Union, mornings
or evenings. Hourly plus bonus. Call Mary.
80^851-9640. .

RECEPTIONIST. Saturdays only. eam-Spm.
Responsible individual to handle busy Iron!
desk. Will train. Marsh Animal Hospital,
973-239-0774^ _ _

RETAIL SALES CLERK
PAHTTIME DAYS, EVENINQSSATURDAVS

DRIVSR. START up' to 34G'mile. 85% drop-n-
hOOk- Conventional Freightliners. Weekly pay.
Regional runs available. Contractors ask about
BBcMle. Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953.

DRIVERS WANTED. Tractor trailer, no experi-
ence, no problem! CDL training provided.
Average starting pay S60CtWeek. Health, den-
tai, 401k. Call Joe A, lor appointment
1-600-672-4613. Burlington Motor Carriers.

DRIVER. TRACTOR trailer drivers needed tp
join me Swift Transportation family. No experi-
ence necessary. CDL training available
through Allstate Career School. Swift Transpor-
lation 1-600-S00-7315. EOE/MyF.

PART TIME Creative Assistant wanted lor gifi
basket and special events company in Mac-lew-
•ood. Must be good with your hands aref able to
work quickly and efficiently. Call 973-376-3800.

PART TIME teen supervisor-. Borough of
Roseiie Park. Three years post high school
experience preferred, duties to include supervi-
sion ol high school teens lor evening recreation
program at Casano Community Center. Must
be available evenings and weekends. Submit
resume to Borough Clerk's Office, 110 E.
WesMield Avenue, Rosette Park. NJ 07204,
8:30am-4:30pm. Resumes will be accepted
through June 22, 1998, .

FACTORY WORKERS
. For various production and assembly duties
Some light machine experience preferred win
train II mechanically inclined. Good benefits;
Apply at Fravessi Greetings, Inc, 11 Edison
Place, Springfield, NJ 070S1 or call
973-5M-7700. EOE

FRIENDLY TOYS and Bits has immediate
openings in your area. Number One tn party
plan, Toys, gifts. Christmas, home decor. Free
catalog and information t-B00-4Ba-487s.
FULL TIME. Spring, Summer, Fall exterior
painting, Great lot College and high school
graduates, S7-10 hour. Training. Transpona-
tion needed. 973-762-OgOi. ^ _ _ -

GOVERNMENT JOBS. Hiring now. S11-S33
noun, Paid training. Full benefits. Can 7 days.
1 •500433-7353 ett. 3275. (SCA Network)
HAIRDRESSER OR Nail Technician

. (licensed), looking to relocate? Following pre-
ferred Great location in Union Center Call
LlM, 906-964-1425 or 908-810-0549.

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. S45.000
Income potential. Call 1-600-513-4343 en
6-2301, .

CHILD CARE. Maplewood Church feeks adult .
to work In nursery on Sunday mornings. Must
enjoy working wltn pre-Kfioolen, II Interested
call church oHIea't 973-763-2090.

KENNEL HELP. Permanent kennel person
needed lor Sundays, year round and holidays
at March Animal Hospital. Call 973-239-0774.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Small Elizabeth law
Office leeks seK-starter, dependable person for
full time and pan time position. Must be
proficient In WordPerfect and have a minimum
ol one year experience. Fax resume and salary
requlredment to 908-3534889 or mall to: M.
MCFIeld, 125 Broad Street. Elizabeth, NJ
07201, .,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ NursTneeded part
time (32 hra. per week) for Pediatric office. Can:
973.768-3835. 9am-3pm; or far resume ttr
973-762-5538.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Receptionist Par)
time, 20 hours. Experience preferred. For
Roielle Park Internist Call 908-241-0044.

C A W S E C A L . o u r s p e r
d iy i per week, lor prdeselonal office In Ma-
pHwood. WordPerfect knowledge required,
Ctfl B73-7M-10J2.

CUSTOMER SERVICE' Cathltr, pan time.
Cuhitr/ Cuitomer wrvlce peraon needed for
wnkdaya 9:30 lo 3pm Monday through Friday,
EtiabKiFwd party 0oo4s itore often ptaiant
working eonditlona with friendly people. Excel-
lent pay. fv man Information call The Paper
Pedfir, H 1 Morrli Turnpike, SprlnjfleW, NJ
07061, 973-376-33W.

MEDICAL BILLING
Full time position witn West Orange surgical
group, State of the art medical software with
electronic claims processing. Position requires
dtim filino. payment posting and account
follow-up. Experience desired, but win irain the
right p»reon.Benefiteinclu<Jed. Send resume to
Box 185, Worrell Community Newspapers.
P.Q, Box 158, Maptewood. NJ 07040.

MEDICAL BILLING Great $$$. Easy medical
billing, full iraWng. PC required (Call 7 days)
600-I80-5042, & 556. (SCA NetwwM "

ood. 2 elmentary school ige girts need very
response care-gnw. Drive; rwvemoker;
lave animals; housfceepWQ duties and laundry,-
Sllvy/ private rborrV Win. Refsrehcas. CaO
- - " I . 873-792-7229.

DRIVER OTS Oovfwit t

NURSEFW TEACHER needed for private Ma-
. plewoMnureety.BeghJunaSSth or Septem-

ber. Muitbe rlejdble and caring: 6and raeume

OPRCB ASSISTANT lor estabOthed catering
litillty In Short Hilts. Microsoft Wort a must,.
W i l l oriented. Please « l Monday- Friday.
97M7M950.

PART TIME GirV Guy Friday. Small office
seeks bright candidate with computer literacy.
50WPU, organizational and telephone skills.
Reliable seli-starter for multiple task. Fax
resume with salary requirements to*
908-964-35-28.

PART TIME Secretary. Maplewood Law Office:
Smart with good phone manners: computer
skills. Reply to PO Box 763, Maplewood, NJ
07040. .

PART TIME Maplewood. Miliburn. It you have
a professional background, seek flexible hours,
are articulate and computer literate, tax resume
to: FleiTime Solutions. Inc. 973-761-8934
Several interesting administrative positions
available.

RECEPTIONIST/CASHIER
Wlo Salon In Union

Answer Phonec, Greet Client*,
Schedule Appointment*

Various Other DuUai
Cell For Appointment

90M67-3484

RSCEPTIONIST. FULL Time and Pan tjme.
Mature minded tor busy West Orange, chiro-
practic office. Computer, clerical skills required.
Training available. Full time hours: Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, eam-ipm and
3pm-7:30pm; Tuesdays 3pm-7:3Opm; Satur-
day 9am-ipm. Part time hours: Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays. Saturdays. 9am-ipm,
also available, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, Fridays, 3pm-7:30pm. 97M69-3873. .

We will train outgoing, service-minded people
to assist our doctors and patients and to handle
light office work. You MUST be wilting to tear
and enjoy working vrith people.

j after 1 year. Paw
holidays and vacations. High school diploma or
GEO required. For immediate consideration
can 90«86-6eiB.

NOW HIRING
it Maplewood and Union (Burnett Avenue)

Quick Cnek ofiers quarterly bonuses, Insur-
ance. 401K, tuition reimbursement and ad-
vancement* opportunities. (Extra S1.2S4raur
bonus pay Saturday afternoons and alWay
Sunday).

QUICK CHEK
Apply at 1774 Burnett Avenue. Union, NJ

SECRETARY, CHURCH. Part Urns. Houn UNEMPLOYED? Are
aanvi 2pm, MSKEJIB. Mud type, gcedoomrnuni- ' " "
cation skills and sett moSvatM. Stnd resumt
to; Kory Trinity Lutheran Cnureh, Aim Secret'
ary, 301 Tucker Avenue, Union, NJ 070S3, or
fai 808^3^974.

SECRETARY FULL or Part tims, MaplewM
Villaga law office: Ward Perfert Winaowi,
experienoa in wins, estate*, real etUti, Call
973-763-3900 or fa* resumt 873-76W.

.OVE0? Are you a gnat utMpenofl
(of an owo fWv? waling lo travel

Or apply at 1545 Springfield Avenue, Maptew-

STAND OUT
Does your ed need a UWe more «Mntien7 Veu
can create Ad'inved By u a ^ larger type. ,
TWs Type aije is.-. , ^

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Ada impact by using larger type • tsk our
Classified Representative (or the t y » you
would fito for your ai.
For low cost people-tfrfMpIt f
into the Classified Page*, Call m

SUMMER WORK
Fun, Fast pace office has 2S openings. Full Urr»
ena part time hours available, St1.es/ Ran
guaranteed. Work all tummtr. QUn rssurrvt
experience. CaD now,

973-921-0600

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

pleasa adores! envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers
• P.O. Box m
Meptewood, NJ 07040

SALES. Classified Advertising. Iriside Sales.
Worrall Community Newspapers has one full

• time opening in our Maplewood office (or en
outgoing, motivated insida sales representative
who enjoys working with people. You should
possess exceptional verbal and written com-
munication skills, along with planning and
organizing ability, strong spelling and grammar
skills (we don't have spell check) and type a
minimum ol 4Swpm. Duties include taking
classified ads from incomtng phone callls,
making outgoing- sales cans to prospective
customers, seOirg ads lor special projects and
working with established accounts. Salary and
commissiorireenelrts.CaliaassifiedAdMana'-
ger 973-763-0700 between 10am and 3pm.
SECRETARY. MORNINGS. Pan B I T * Know-
ledge of computer. WordPerfect 5.1.. typing: tor
Springfield law onice. No legal experience
necessary. Call 973-467-22S0.

TEACHER ASSISTANTS ICugtlt By pf t tchM
handicapped program lor July and September
openings. Wig train, raxt mall relume: New
Beginnings, 500 Ridge Road, Cedar Grove, NJ
07009. Fax 97^857-rwi,

TEACHER. FOR MonUUOfy prSBCAool, Mon-
tessory certification preferred Starting Sep-
tember 1S9B. CaB 873-3704524/ fax resume
973-379-4014.

TELEMARKETERS

listed mortgage company In

Call 888-282-3503
askf« Ktvln VVatm

1

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

bpcalSource
<•&/ OiiLinr "

fcm •
Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911

Classified Advertising - Inside Sales
Worrall Community Newspapers has one full time opening in its Maplewood office for an
outgoing, motivated inside sales representative who enjoys working wrSi people. You
should possess exceptional verbal and written communication skffls, along wilh planning
and organizing ability, strong spelling and grammar skills, (we don't have spell check)
and type a minimum ol 40wpm. Duties include taking Classified ads from inewnino
phone calls, making outgoing sales calls lo prospective customers, sea ads in spetial
selling projects, and work with established accounts. Salary and cornrnssm Benefits.

Cal l Classi f ied A d v e r t i s i n g Manager

973-763-0700
. be tween 1 0 a m a n d 3 p m

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrail Community Newspapers, reporters learn

Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.

WorraU Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 (owns,

has openings for'reporters in its Essex and) Union, County regions. I f

you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips

to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3)09, Union, NJ.. 07083, or fax to

<908) 686-4169. . .

Be part of a company whose missfonb to preserve democracy.

W ^ N ^ i t ^

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Gall for appointment (908) 686-7700

"T"
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' WANTED

WHITE CASTLE
^ f 0 U B S T 4 m N G

PERSONALS

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

OARASE SALE

BL0CMFIS1D, 930 NEWARK Avonut, Sttur- SERVICES
OFFERED

Wa onit Baali FJK. saati si Hit P ius .
mm T im. Fioa. s o u . CMpw aid

7

W( In Mim i t
2453 East Rt 22
Union, HI 07013

M«ai w « »a» l i yaaia on o i W . E

EMPLOYMENT WANTEH

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP. 15 HsOHVItt RM9 -
(oft Wwr Road), Way SB, 30,31, BarrMpm,
Partial esttU ule. Cut press OmrMud a i m
china, sltvsr, tarttura, TVs, eta Avww, loot),
household, no toy* Rain or ahina,
HILLSIDE, 10W THOMAS Street, Saturday,
May 3D, BamJpm, CUtUe. houwrtoid Asm*.
Too much miscellaneous to W

KENLWORTH. MULTI (Offllly, Friday, Satut-
• day, May 29, 30, Som-Spm. 73S Monmoulri

Av<»uie(orlSoMlch!Btn)SoofOmin»rabina

BATHROOMS

T CONTRACTORS. (Jon't Hteoalwll Enjoy
ur baft without taking oral SialBy workman-
ip Family buthet i Union County over 18

hour a a»y telephone Information service. CaPi
are fraa wBWn your locaJ calling, c m

UNDEN. MULTl-Familyl 612 DeWJTT 8tm(
(bstwMri WeH Curtis end Hflftrtf, SaturUy
May 30th, SanMpm. OotefflJbles, Was, erarts,
rtimbira, houMlwia), downs, ens toe much is

FIRE i DESIRE, A herbal product that C M halp
you and your partner rekindle the passion and
'-'" \ Moneybaok euvantae.

MAPLEWOOD, 1S1 PARKER Avenue, Satur-
Day, May SOth; e&rMpm, EveMWnj Mutt Gel
Couchta, beds, ttmtwrt, refriatrstsr, eesKi,
kUctwrwirg, etc. 8T3-763-2232.

NURSE ASSISTANT. CemnMSMki o
to tan lor Kurt, d ip », WM»,.

sssa'4°" " " • M " " I ° "
POLISH AGENCY, INC. S H O t t g lnlcMy/
afck ea/a. HouHkMfWi, WMJV out E w -

WM.MW. " " " " " ' • " " " • " ' ' ° '"
PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS. H O U H I . con-
AM, apaitmemt, oificsa. One nal rats to tog
and tme l l claanllneat Call Lynn
973-371-3370. 973.7ts.77BI Karri
917.7S1-5179. '

CHILD CASE " * * * "

sJsxrti:
MatroWasI Jewish BaBy

81 s w *»»
PERSONALIZED POETRY FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
Inspirational, Appreciation Condotsnces

Lovs, DWrtrul ion, Etc.
Express Yoursell Uniquely,

Call Toll Free 1 888486-9299
EXPERI5NCED, LOVING child ear*. Resldsn-
Hal facility. CareMly design* for early mamlrtg
and run Small eroupg, Sate rwlsiarM, In-
sDeet»d, CPR. fn-m-rm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANT and not turewtwt to turn? Talk to
Mmeons wfto cans about you, Whether or not

. you choose adoption, Ve can h*ip you make a
plan. Invnedate appolnanena at a convenient
NJ location. Prrvate and confidential, we r«-
ipoct you. No let, h«lp with pregnancy sx-
eensts. II you choose adoption, you select from
families ssrtenM By our reputable a gancy. CaD
ui and well listen: Sptnct-Chapln t-SOO-
321-5683. ,

SHARE A Dream h u l Scandinavian, German,

A DEBT tree Wei Confidential htlp, Cui montflry
piymtrftj. Reduce imsresi, Stop coitactton
cms. Avoid bankruptcy, Nation's ttro.efl non-
profit. Genus Credit Management (24 noun),
I-WO-350-6978,

ADT HOME Security Services, inc. Protect
Vour Family, Roman Kuan, Residential Sales
ReprsMnUtr/e, K1-642-aiS7.

CR&DTT CARD proKemsJ Debl consolidation.
Avoia bartjupsy, Slap creditor eaJlf Out
Interest Mo crest check. One low payment
eoo-270-8ea4.

FREE CASH'grants. Cefleoe, setntarchlp*.
ouiirwsa, midtaJ bills. Never repay, Toll " "
1-8OO-giB-9OM extension 0-5139.

STOP THE InsanKyl you must ttnow By now
that d i a don'l worn. RnaJly, there it a neaimy
aitematrvB! daSy consumption ol highly efftc-
tha, at) natural protein supplement, C t m d : A
tablespoon wttn watr just berarsyou go to
sleep (sail K takn lo i t t f wsWng up thinrwr and
Healthier. First SO buyers ol E boffin will
reeerve a frw w«tUnd l i ' a M t a / twtsi In
Atlantic ClN, Cail 873-4gT-8744 Hcwi Ul

MAPLEWOOD, WASHINGTON Park Neigh-
borhood Garage Sale, (Top-of Washington
Park) Saturday, May SOW; S-t/MullJ Family.
Antiques, clothes, toys, eiecttonta, lumHure,
Book*, hoUMtwU fiOOOl. tooll.. Something tor
tvaryona. Rain flate May 21st.

MAPLEWOOD,,76 FRANKLIN Avenue, Furni-
ture, mirror 3 W , househald, leys, dotrwg, TV,
many numerous Items. Friday, Saturday,
Bam-tpm. Ho early birds, \

ROSELLE PARK, S6B East Wastfleid Avanui
May 30th, 3.tL lOsm^pm. Womensdomes,
fumtore, fwusafBtd ilems, erafu, ion, more,
SOUTH 0RAN3E. 341 Scotland Road. May
ZSth, 2Wi, 9am-4om, UulU family (undralsing
tvent. Furniture, books, appllancct, Benefits
Hadtmf l r/idieal Orpanlailon,

SOLTTH ORANGE, SOWtrrin Court May29tn,
3CW, 9am-4pm, Tunturi bike, rtdlrw, portable
erfc, book (Mil, d«Bk, chairs, step Udder,
household rlema. Rain or thine,

SOUTH ORANGE. Third StTHI (Between
Stan and Church). Saturday, May 30, rain date
Sunday, SarrMpm, Mult! lamlly Including furni-
ture, slothing, housetold, books, recerdt. No
ttrty birds-

UNION, 1W4 SouBi Kenneth Avtmii, hUy
29tn, 30tn, »jm-3pm, Furniture, nouuwares,
books, microwave, treadmill, doLnlng,' mueti
much more,

UNION.8805KatnieenTerrace Saturflay.May
3mh, 9anv4pm, Furniture, appliances, book*,
Clothing. anB lots more, No early birai, pleaW
UNION. 4 FAMILY. 768 Nixon Read {StKm,
Hugenet), May 30th, gam-4pm. Children- adult,
inaques, art supplies, records, loyi, imm,

VISA 908-964-4127

CLEANING SERVICE ^ ~
01 Cl£ANIN9 SERVICE Hard working peo-
pit, Check us out, and you will noi M diuc-
pointed, Fiee Estimaiet, Call Peter at
973-146-SO92 Leave Message. .

ffleanAtpij
Bft & SmalT.. W i t O*an U All

NEED A Loan? Try dept cofisoWationR«Juc«
_montniy payments^afs—pjfifcsn
dtp! tree, No ippliiatiom
B004S3-9006, eaension H6,

UNION, ESS HOMER Terrace (o« Colonial!,
SaUrday, May 30W, lOanv'pm HOUMIWIS
Hemi. ehliflnn tnd adult aatnes, toys, etc •

UNION, 631 SufflmH Road (OflMagie Avenue)
Friday, Saturday, May 29tn, 30th; 9-3, Gam
Salel Clotting, houuhold ana girl nemi. Bar-
gains lor the wnale Umlly.

UNION, MOVING Sale. Rain or snine May
30th, 9an>4pm, 1Q3S SshnelMr Avinui,
Housorold goods, looli, doming, tumiujre,(

MARIA FRANCO- Portuguese Udy With Ex-
perlenoi For House And Office aeimng
S0B4104531, Transportation And Referenced
AvallttBlB, Beeper M1-237-0Q36,

Seorge Home Affiance !•

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

A-1 APPUANCES, 387 RL 22 Hilltldt, Rfr
frigarators, Washara. Drysf* STB up, (Next to

ESTATE SALE IS South 22nd Street, Kenfl.
worth, Complete oontentt. LMng room, dining
room,. 3 bedroom seta, appliance*, German
music, nelnsrbooks, Silver,- china, -toots,
Christmas, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May
29B1.31SI. 9 " '•-

UNION, SATURDAY, May 3Ottl,1«eareflwy
Avenue, No eany birds. 2 Families, Clothing,
household Hems, etc, Something for everyonel

UNION, SaturOay, May 30, 9am-4pm, Rain
dan June 6, 380 Whltewood Road. Clothii:
assorlM Itema, me much to mention,

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
$300 Off

Any Addition, RarwvaUon or Dormer
AOdlUons.RenovaOoni, Dormers.

_ RESAHSASOSav* J100) eaeh morrtfi-Wlth
Mays low mortgage rates, Consolidate debt,
tmprovB your home or git needed caih with
Falrbank Mortgage 24 hour pr» approvale,
quick dosingi, compeW^s rales, custom proa-
rtns for every neeft Sood and problem o w l
No tneome verification, self employed, bank-
ruptcy, 125% equity financing. We bend ovtr
bacKwtna to approve row loan. Riirtiank
Mortgage l-BOWM-KM Menslon 413 NJ
UOBrSeMlW,

STOP THE InsanJryl You must know by now
that dua doni wort. Rmiry, mere Is a hMjthy
alternative: daty contumpeon of hlg»y elec-
tive, all natural protein supplement, Calorad. A
ta&tasoon wttn water just before you go to
tletp la aO Httkwtottarl wawig upthlnn«f and
healthier. Pint » buyers of ,fi M H M *®

• reeelvg t free wnUnd In a S-Ssu hotel In
.ABanHc CJty. Can B73-4t7-e7<4 Nowt U'
WE BUY Mtar Rninced m»s, traunnc*
setflefTwra. Und note portfoOos, Colonial
Financial, 1 •600-969-12» e»sniJon S3.

AFRICAN AMERICAN Hair Products. Set what
you need delivered, Call Toll Free
1-Sea-233-27S2 Of vlllt our weob sile at
http^/www.Shslfleei.com,

WEST ORANGE. Moving ule. 140 Walker
Road. May 30,9am-3pm, Norfllk Track, lumi-
ture, toys, household Items, tools and much
more

WANTED TO BUY M "

Over 30 yiars providing top quality work at
affordable prices,
906-245.5280

BABY ITEMS, Grandparents used, almosl new
2 pofla-cfiba, t high chairs, 2 stroden, and i
coral, Call 973-7&6078 after 7pm,

A FISHING Tackle Collector wants lo buy old
rod, reels,, lures, catalogs, elc; Catl
908-233-1654.

B-M, 973.586^604

DJ FOR HIRE - Parties, weddingi, all occe-
tlons and epedaJ events, Excellent Mutlc.
R ta tonsbU^W. CtU97346M921 - D J
FOR HIRE

WHAT TIME does the movia itarff Call
B09-688.SB9B « t 3175. Intosource la t 24
hour a day voice Irdormaiion seMce. Calls are
free If within your local caning area,

PERSONALS .

ADOPTION: AI home Mom, tun loving Oad
enjoy outdoor play, music, Disney vautwu.
Will provide *ove, financial security, education,
fabulous gnndpirena, couilni, Irena/Oavn
1-e00-S6Mi36, '

eEAUTlRJlNUDISTavrtm•dub rtghttnywr
backyard, Healed pool, hoi tub, tun deck,
tocttJ acSvlttM, lamDy Wnotprwm. Cal) now
men«ennip rj limited MM47-2310,

Use Your Con!..,

MATTRESSES 4 BOX SPRINGS
Twin $43; Full $59, OuMn $69; King $79 each

Futons $189; Daybed9 $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354
. Rt 22 West(Nexl to Shop Rite)

Free Delivery within M miles
Phone Orders Accepted

ESTATE SALE by June, 4 Milton snet,
Summit (Bread to Dayion to Mlrton), Friday,
Saturday, Bam-3pm. Heavily carved Nng
room, drop leal Htcften sat, lowboy cedar chttt,
c«dn»m, ton of desks, old brau piano floor
Ump, lawn mower and mitoallaneous.

NEED A Computer?? We will finance- even rl
you have been turned down before. Chance to
reestablish creoU Call 1-800-531-9717, (SCA
NHwork) -_t^__^_

PRESSURE CLEANERSI Factory Oired SaHI
2800 ptl $499; 3SO0 psl $84»; 4000 ptl, S9S9;
4 » 0 psl $1449. Lowest pricii guaranteedl
Free catalog. 1 •800-7S6-9274. U hours (SCA
Network).

PRIVACY HEDGE/ Cedar/ Arborvrtae, 3'- 4'
t H . WIU mature Into privacy lor windbreak. 12
me minimum. $8.95 each. Guaranteed, Dis-
count tre* (ami 1 -6004394238,

RUQ, EDWARD Reid's southwestern design.
17x14, CtglneJty SIMM, asking $5000 o> best
Offer, Call 973-276-5,191,

TANNINS 8*dt. Wolff/ SunMaster Home and
Commercial starting ai 11,499,00, Call
i-eoO-605-2268 (or your trie catalogue or tee
ti today at rttqi^/www.b)aan,com

WOLFF TANNING Btds. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Save) Commercial' home units rrom
S1M.W, Low Monthly Payments. Free color
oataloo. Call Todav 1-800-841-1310. , >
YOUR AS could appear hart for as KM as
Jie.00 per week. Can (of more detail*. Out
tnsrdy daaallled doparmem would be happy
a help you. CM 1-B00-564-69H.

CAMERAS, TOP $SS for quality antique or late
cameras, No movie, no Kodaks, Will pick up,
Call anytime, 908-M4'7661,

YOUR AD oould appear here lor es tinia i t
S1S,« per week. Call lor more details, Our
Mendy ctauHled department would ba nappy
iornlp,ypu. Can 1-800-5644911,

HUMMEL S- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummel s-
Hummels- Hummeli- Hummels- Hummeli-
Hummels- Hummels- Humtneis- Hummels•
Hummus- HummeiS' Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummili- Hummels- Hummeli-

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Service)

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES,

Atwayi Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumtt) Union

Daily e-4:30Wjrday. 6-1
908-6864236/Slnce 1919

INSTRUCTIONS
ACADEMY ol Muiic. Prognm* Available, Vari-
ety d dasws, One Wo* from Urbon Counry
Arts Canter, UfO» Stiff, Award-muvng Stu-
dents. Recitals, 732-382-1595 Dlant SquH'

• lace. Director,

COMPUTER TRAINING, Hardware, Software,
Internet, Pfntonal Weo PlSl Ottign and many
more. Call us ai 973-731-BOS or vLsH our
t e a m i n g h o m e p a g e a l
htt^/Bhinet>acptlspftanWm

re can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear in 112 dally and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey. Your ad will come lace to face with 4.2 million
readers!

NEWSPAPERS
800-564-8911

COMPUTER TUTOR Horn*. Office, MS Won*
WordPerfect; ExctV Lotus; internet/ E-Mail;
AOL/ CompuServe; Quicken' OuioK Books,'
B«erl PC Selection and Set-Up Sarview,
B»glnner» a SpecUHY, 973-535-26a,

EARN A CoEttftt Deo/M Quickly Bachelors,

ELECTRICIANS

, prior education and snort study course.
. . . . ret information booklet phone Cambridge
Stale. University t-MO-W-Wifl 84 Hours,

have, prior
ForFtetlrr

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by'a ProlesHona)
Guitarist Ovtr 28 years eqwrience, Beginners

(See PUZZLE on Pag* B7)

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Inlshed. White Floors and Pick-
ling, European CraftsmansrttoSlnstiBsa. Call
973-3764558 Of 1-MCMO-XPERT, •

Repair, Staining, InstaltBtJona, Sanding, R*-
fmiihtng, Duit Free Sending, Frea EeU-
mstae. 201-855-1073 or 1483-47 Floor.

BUSINESS SERVICE ^ " *
ACC COPIERS SeMoe Repair. -Have 5<nw
artvar Will Traver, Repair Most brands, «u&-
lithed 19S0, good reierences, edn opertiM
machlnei, rapk. nnponse, 90^93-7782, Ton
Free 1-300-294-77 W, ,

CARPENTRY ^ " *

JOE DOMAN

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

•,KITCHENS>.ATTICS
•SATHBOOMS'BASEMENTS

REMODELED , -
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

WE BEAT HOME CENTERS
INSTALLING DOORS-WINDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PASE.ME NOW

973499-7406 >
FOR COMPLETE HOME RENOVATING

CAIL PETE 9C«-»M-<974

CARPETING * ^ ~

Don AfUonclil

ROYAL LINOLEUMS RUG CO,
Famous Srena Carpet*

Armstrong • Mohawk • AmtJte
Msnnlngten • Congeleum - TBrkect

Ff lE! INSTAiUTlON • Have Rser SLae
Ratdy For FREE ESTHiUTE Shop at nemo.

MC

KIN FLOOR Sanding, Inc. Hardwood) and
Panguets, ReTmlshea Floors and Steps Na-

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

, Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

GUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Rusted
Repairs. Leal Screens Inauiled. Insuflation,
905-1334414. Kaliom Serv^ae

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thorough dwnM, (lusned,

repaired, replaced

AVERAGE HOUSE
S40.00-S60.00

All debris bagesd Item tbovo.
All Reefs d id Sutler* Repaired

., Mark Meise, 973-22HS65

GUTTERS, LEADERS dean»d iK (lusneo
Underground Rainpipe) undoggeO, aimers,
str tene Intallefl. minor -Ipairs No
Mess. Can Ken Ualse 973-6S1-164B

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Healing, Inc
Gas, (Him, tut wiitr ana hoi i ir neai
Humidifier*, oreulaiors, iont vatvei, ei' dean-
i n Call 97ME7-0SS3, Scnnofielo, N J

908-241-3849
SENERAl REPAIRS, carpenuv. palnimg, wall-
paoenng, pUtttnng, liaders, gutters, win-
dows, dson, roofing All expertly Oont, No job
too small FreeiBBmatK. Fully insured Please
a l l 90S-352-3370

QIANT REMODELERS, Windows, Doors, Sid-

HOME IMPROVEMENTS""

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS '
ATTICS

A* Black Top Drivtwsy Sealing Special
5149,95 (lor most standard residential drive-
ways), Free estimates. Call Brian's Seal Coal-
log 673-751-S1 £3,

B. HIRTH PAVING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

ASPHALT WOHK '

Conctete Walks, Parking Areas, Resurfacing.
Driveways, Sealing, Curbing, Dump TrucU I
Paving Macnlrve Rentals, Free EiUmaies, Fully
Insured. 906-667-0614, 906-768-9KB.

PATERNO PAVING
. Drtvttwaya • Parking Lots

'Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalk
'All Type Curbing* '

•Paving Slocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-2454162 908-241-3827

JW ELECTRIC, Reildeniial, Commercial.
Troubleshooting, Services Insuiltd, Mainte-
nance Repairs RiatoniWe Rates License »
5320 Call, Wave message 73i-»tfr3ft40.
KREDER ELECTRIC, INC, Residential, Com-
mercial, industrial Free Estimates, Call Tom;
201.762-6203 or 9O8-4$4-8W0. IJcenu I
9124 ; .

RICHARD T, SWISSTACK and Sons, Electri-
cal Contractors, Residential, Commercial, In-
duainal, 30 years experience. Uetnt* #41 i i
Insured/ bonded. Senior Discount.
732-3S24410

MenoJy dassifled departnwn would be riajpy
to help you. Call 1-600-SW^n.

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

. ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured
973-372-4282

HOLT? Kitchens, inc.
Manutaauran > European CaDineli

Stock • Semi Cuctom • Reiaee
Ff»* Estimates

Call: 732-448-1770
SERVICE. QUALITY, COMMITMENT

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Don* Professionally for Less"

•Tiie R-paifj arva Mare

Frw EitjmiUM Joe, M8-3SE-E7M

MIKED'ANDREA All Home tmprovemenis 30
r«an e'lperleriM Carpentry w * , Tils wn.
Laroe o' small loot All won Guarameeo
906-241.3813 Kinllwonn fm Eswatei

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
StOrno/ WinOBW. Roofî vj

Fro# ElUmstu/ 100% Flrunee/
No Down Payment Fully tmund

References Available/ NJ LieanM fiZ28ES
lOUK Mal*ra6i2 Balliy Avi ElsaMW No

1-800-735-6134

A1 To Z, "The Cransman Oi All Remodeling *•
Kitcnens, Bams, Anics. Basements, Ti i t i .
Floor Installalion, Carpeniry, Counltrtopi, Ao-
O'Uonj. Deeu, Rooting, Since 1S6S Insured
Reasonacie Rrumong, 906-354-3919,

RICH'S RENOVATIONS Winosws Oxi
Walls, Ceilings, R » i , GLmifj Sust St»r>-
tim, Ferat. Ktowns, Bains, Painttn; Stnor
d l i i e n Discount Fn# E s t ^ s u t
908-513-1849

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry, Painting. Roofing
Maaonry, Desks Cleared & Treated
FREE ESTIMATES, PLEASE CALL:

. ' 9 Q 3 - 9 6 & - W Q 4 ...

D & A Hone Improvements. Vin>i Siding.
Winoewa, Doors, Quttera, Hoofing, Kncnarv
Bathroom Remodeling, Aoaitions. Decks Free
Estimates, Insured D & A Home Improve-
merns, 908-68B-5M8.

YOUR AD coulO appear nere lar u itfiw u
118,00 per week. Call (or more details, Our
InenSy ctasstBed department would be nappy
to he« you, Call I-B00-S64-BBIV

Tub, Tile Resurtased
Usi Wrtnin \l Hsurt'
Cnoose rrom RairOov.
Ol Colon Al Fraction
Ol Replacement Cost
Can MR u§i.v

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIREOS

CALL1-30Q.564-Q911

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
Search your local classifieas

.on tne Internet

SACKHOE SERVICE Excavation, Drainage,
Grading, Dirt Removal, etc; Dally or weekly
rates. 973-3U-6342 or S09-759'1Zei

DECK POWERWASHINO >Seal and Protect
Your Deck To Lock New Again' Powerwatti
and Seal Any Deck £299, 1-B8S-ei5-Deck.
Save-A-Peck. •

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

, SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
• i Treaied Lumber and Cedar DecKs

10 rear Guarantee Fully insured ,
908-276-6377

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING""*

ROYAL FLUSH
SUMP PUMP REPLACEMENT OR INSTAb
LATION, UNDERGROUND. LEADER/ DRAIN
CLEANING, PROFESSIONAL SEWER/
DRAIN CLEANING, NIGHT CALLS- NO EX'
TRA CHARGE. CALL 9O6-925-39SB

Free 24 Hour Auto Information

8
from your touch tone phone...

&% Press the 4 digit code for the
S L information you want to hear..,

CADILLAC
. 4539

CHRYSLER
4569

DODCE
4579

EAGLE
4599

INFINITI
46 7O

ISUZU
4679

LAN DROVER

N4ERCEDES
4739

MERCURY
4749

NISSAN
4769

>LOSMQBILE

CaDs for new car Information are FREE If wittin your focal calling[area.'
Oul of area caJis wR be bflled as a regida: caD by your lelephone companj

We also ofler FREE new or used vehicio pndng reports, by mal or f ax . ' ;
AtrtosairW is a public seiyictof WoraH Comiriuri^ Newspapers, Imiu'^!
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HOUSE WASHING MOVING/STORAGE THcc EXPERTS

POWERWASH.NG ALUMINUM siding, vinyl
siding, decks, foundations and patios. Call
Wall«i lor tree estimate, 908-245-5534.

LINDEN LANDSCAPES. Professional Lawn
Maintenance. Certified in Pesticide Application.

Complete Lawn and Landscape Services. Fully

insured. Free Estimates. fl08-6B2-S935.

A A. ROSS! LANDSCAPING. Complete Lawn

Maintenance, Spring Cleaning, Seeding. Sod-
dlflB. Fertilization, Tree Service. Retainer

Walla, Fiea Estimates, 973-672-soos.

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
Roildentlsl 4 Commercial, Monthly Malnto-
nan» , New Lawns, Seed or Sod, New

Planlmgi, ShrubtfTreei Ctttlfted Peill-
Cldo Applicator. Professional Service. Free

EntlBIBtM, Fully Insured. 97M67-01J7.

BILL'S LANDSCAPING. Complete Landscap-
ing and Design. Spring Cleart-Ups. Planting.
Sod, StKling, Ume. Fertilization. Stone, and

Mulch. Commercial; Residential. Free Esti-
maiea. BOB-3S240S3. •

eOETfCHEB LANDSCAPING. Designing.

Lawn Maintenance, Sodding, Seeding. Plant;

Ing, Spring Clean Ups, Certified Pesticide

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
HVBSARD LANDSCAPE and Pest Control.

Bunding*. Grounds, Landscaping, Pest Ccn-

trcl Fi«f Estimates and Plan. Horticultum

GraflualB ReasonaQle Rales. Senior Citizen
Discount. NJ D E.P License. 1-800-762-3437.

NOOCH
Landscaping S Maintenance

Design. Sidewalks, Driveways
And Belgian Slocks. Fully Insured

Call Mike Antonucd • 908-B10-9W5

R & C LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Planting, Fertilizing, Spring Clean Up»
Shrubbery, Trimming and more

Very Committed To Customer Satisfaction

Applicator, Servicing All Areas. Fully Insured.
Frw Estimates. 973-564-9137.
D'ONOFRIO & SON. Complete Landscape

Service. Spring/Fall aean-Up. Lawn Mainte-

nince. Shrubbery Design/ Planting. Mulching.

Cnenucal Applications. Tree Removal. Fully

I n i u r e d ' L icensed. Free Estimates.

201-763-6911-

EASTERN LANDSCAPE And Design. Com-
pl f l l Landscape Services. Monthly Mainte-
nance Landscape Design. Seasonal Clean

Upt, SM Reseeding. Thatching Free Esti-

mate. Fully Insured. 90e-637-e045.

FERREni LANDSCAPING. Free matching

(with iprtflfl dearvups), chemicals, monthly
maintsnance,design. Fully insured ReeEsti--

ma»l Call 90B-272-95J3

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE

Clam Upf, Weekly Malntsneneo, Stono,
Sod, Mulch, Re-Seeding. Thalchlng, Drive-

S l i C r c i a l / Residential

FINE EUROPEAN Masonry, in Business Since

1975 Bricks. Blocks, Stone, Concrete. Specia-
lianp in Steps. 908-269-2778.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY. Sidewalks, Step.,

Curds, Patios, Decks. Gutters, Painting, Car-
pentry, Clean-Ups. Removals, Basements. At-
tics. Yards, Small Demolition. Free Estimate!

fullv insured. 908-685-0230. .

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE

908-687-0035 903-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & H MOVERS
• Formerly 01 Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177

Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHASFER MOVING..Rotlablo. Very low
ratei. i now minimum. Sains rates 7 day*
" - • ' • Operaied. Rainnnt. Iniund Fr»

(•• 1 UAA,B aiaaiM»., Call amrtlnw

PAINTING
ANTHONY GENERAL PaMlrfe RnhhnUL
Commsfcial CarpsnVy Quttara floofina

BORIS HASKtN Pai
Fully insured. Fres Ettl

Rates, Bitl RtferflrXM.

Painting. Exterior and Interior.

Fres Ett lnuiei. feKgnable

ferflrXM. Call 973-SM-9a3.

SHADy PINES Landscaping. Lawn M a i n *

nance, Sod. Shrubs, Clean Ups, R.R. Tie»,
Mulch Snow Removal. Fully Insured, Call

908-688-1621. ^ _ _

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and Construction. All
about lawn and masonry work. SD8-355.14M

{Beeper) 908-965-8400,

MASONRY ^

A1 MASOMRY. 20 Years Experience. Besi

Work, Best Prices. Steps. Sidewalks. Drive-
ways. Patios. Walls. Stucco, Chimneys. Re-
pairs. Free Estimates. 973-759-9009. Seruino.

AH Essex and Union Counties.

CORNERSTONE CONTRACTING
Complete Masonry Service

30 Years Experience
Commercial, 'Residential, Sldowalks, Pa-
tios. Steps, Brickpavora, Basement Water'
proofing, Fully Insured. Call For Free Estl-

903-JSS-47<7.

DREW MASONRY. Steps, Concrete Work,

Paving, Sidewalks, Walkways. Curbing, All

Repairs and Small Jobs. "Very Reasonable

. ALL STATE Roollng. Flat Rools, Stiingles.

Gifltera, Coatings, Slate, Siding, Pressure

WasMng, PatntJng. Free Estimates. Licensed,

limWBd. Call 906-277-4700 1-8B3-758-32Sa

AMERICAN
ROORNG^lDiNG

Exteriors

WuvJowB*Doors*

. — « DECORATIVE
r J g T O L ' l " w l " i ' Painting
^ 3 g j B l t £ Paper hanfIng

Ralph Lauren pa mis !

Bill Pauliton PHI Certified
908-750-4072/549-9431

FERDINAND) '
. FAMILY PAINTING

iniiriofBrterio' Painting, flutters, Nsat ana

Clean. Over 20 yaare serving Union County.
7M-96J-7359: S74-0BTS,

FROSTVS PAINTING, Intent) and Exterior.

GRE50RV ZA1TSSHTBN Pslniir Extlrior/
Interior Planer and sheetroeWng, Fully In-
sured, ralerences, All fito guaranteed, FrH
tsiimsie, 873-373-943B,

MOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-68W455

HOUSE PAINTIN3 25Yeirsa«er1enct.Bnt

work.. Best price,. Qasfight Painters, Can

973-762-7444

j & P POWERWASHINQ, Houtscleining, '

Weed Decks. Corsrate Patios, Driveways,

Lawn Furniturt, brick. All Powerwashlng
n « d a No JOB too small Fres Estimates

, 908-810-9142 or HB437-S7Z3,

• LAWN CARE AND Mainlenace Supervisor,

Looking to hire! Musi havi vslW N»w Jtrsey

dnvefs license end M e<p*fleosM In fie 10,
S9 00-S11 00 ptr hour depending on ability.

908466-1326

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn FauMts«Sump Pumps
tTollituWntar Heaters
•AJteraUortGiQas Heal

•Efectris Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Strvlng th» Home Ownar

1 But'neci & Industry

308-686-0749
444 Crustnut Street. Union, til .

Master PlumWft Uoenss S41B2-OS45
SENIOR CmZEH DISCOUNT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBINO, AIR CONDmONlKa KEATING
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE (6S51

S0MW-8US; 1-B0MS44S3S

21 Southgsti ftd; Naw Providence

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certiflad! In 1 p!y nfiber roofing
Flat roofing-repaSs

Shingles, ra-rod-iotroS
Rod Inspections £ maintcnanco.

All work guarantaed
Fully Insured Free Estimates

903-3224637

ROOFING

•Repairs tRepIacemBms
•Shingles •Tib

•Slate •Rat
Fres Estimates Intured

tOtiality Work G! a Ressonasle Price

MARK MEISE 973-2284955

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Rat Roofing- & Slats

•Gutters 6 Lesders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
, For 28 Year*

Fully Insured • Fres Estimates
NJ. UC- No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-S00-7B44rEAK (5325)

IOYLS TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1022

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

UnlBi
, 80B-W4-J3H

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPES & Tree Ser-

vice. T r H , ttump romovsl. Pruning, brush

chipping, Shrubs, planting. Spring/ felt M m -

ups. Lawns- u t i l ng / tnsing, Toe sdt, m\&
973-S93O0W, insured, F tw Estlmalea,

WOOD STACK In* Servios, t o o l (res com-

pany. All M e g el t r » work. Frse estimates,

Senior CHiien Dlscouflts, Immedlats unrtce.
Insured, f me wood CWp». 90S^^7^S7S^

YOUR AS eogia W P « i hare tot as EHIa u

S1G.00 per week. Call (of more doUIU. Our

trterKty ctasairtW MpsrUnsnt vrould be nappy

to help you. Can t-SOO-564-6911.

WINDOW SHADES " * *
EXCLUSIVE STYLES of Vateals; Shads'i and
vaiencen CWh Venstian Blinds, Musi « * l

Priced Well! J jn t l Decoraton, lOam-Spffl,
1316 North BfOBO Street. Hllls)0», til,
905-351-49S8, 873-823-6932,

RUBBISH REMOVAL

PRINTING

Publication printing

Mapla Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
' Rear of Naws-Record Bidg.

Mcn.,Tues., Wad. & Fri. SAM-5PM
Thurtda/ and other limes

Of appointment

973-762-0303

RESUMES
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Raar ot Nawa-Record Bidg.

Men,, Tues., Wed, & Fri: 9AM-SPM
Thursday t n d ether times

by appointment

973-762-0303

Union County
ie

FIND IT
Quick & Easy

www.Iocalsource.com/

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL 1-30 yara con-

tainers, small demolitions, estate sals clean-
ups, tabor services, clean up removal. Phone

ana Fax 90W64-1S1S.

MICHAELS RUBBISH RmovaL Attics, Base-
ments, Yards, Hauling and Demolition- All
Types. Call 903-755-6772.

MOVING? SPRING Clean-Up? Attics. Gar-
ages and entire houses. Items removed and

- housesmaaeEpteandspan.Rexiblescheduta.

Trustworthy, reasonaQle. DiMaro Clean Up.
973-485-1491.

RICKS CLEAN Up. Garages, Basements,

Attics, Inside and Outside Demolition, We tern
all size dumpsters. 903-273-7083. Pagsi «

ABSOLUTE SUCCESS is you r i l Earn

• $H(.siOKpefmar«h,Parttims.rJos9llina,Not
MbM 1-63S-3SB-VSND,

DIGITAL SATELLITE distributorship, perfect
home 6S6M buslnsss. GUBal Marks i, unJim-

ited montnty residual Income. Investment

under $200, Call today! 1-900-477-73S& x

1336. (gCA Networfc)

SALES REPRESENTATIVES neMed. Must pa

seif-motlvatM. Earn between $25- ISO per

hour. Will train qualified applicant). C«lt Mr

Enalinsiton Wa^BS^QW

STEEL BUILDINGS, Deilanhipi avallaDis In

select open areas. Big profit potential tn Mom'
ing industry. Call Mi. Clay 303-789-3800.

W H O .ELSE would like t Donald Trump llles-
tyfe? Thia'is your wake up call! The $40

DiSion-3-ygv weight lost industry Is calling you.
Tap into tnls W-ol-weaJtn' as a distributer oi

revolutionary, all^uturaJ protein aupplsment,
Caioiad. There Bury Is nothing Ilk* Olntaalty-

proven CalofaO lor walght lose and wellnesi.
Sign-up new ind get your FREE Website. Call

973-467-6744 todavl U2

Location may not be most Important for buysrs
Most prospective home buyers

have heard the old adage that the three
most important factors to consider
when buying real estate are "location,
location, location."

In reality, although location is
important, there is much more to con-
sider in any real estate transaction,
which is why home buyers and sellers
iliuose to work witli real estate
professionals.

Just,how important is location? A
National Association of Realtors
survey found that although affordabil-
ity ranks high in importance, buyers'
foeui on neighborhood, distance from
work, access to shopping and schools
demonstrate thai location is indeed
significant.

"People who have bought real
estate, especially those who have had
a number of transactions, are aware of
the value of location," said Roger
Love, president of the Greater Union

Couniy Association of Realtors.
"However, first time home buyers'

that meets their needs, even if It
t means paying a little more," he said.
"A bargain found in a less-than-
advantageous location mighi look to
be a good deal, but its chances for
resale may be lower."

ThevNAR survey found that, value
of location is unique to the buyer
interests. Home buyers with growing
families are likely to look for a neigh-
borhood with proximity to work and
schools. Retired home buyers consid-
er availability of shopping a higher
priority, the survey shows,

"Neighborhoods are key to the type
of environment the buyer is searching
for," Love said. "For example, neigh-
borhoods surrounding elementary
schools tend to attract families with
young children. This won't necessari-
ly change, since families whose child-

ren are now frown find other loca-
tions more convenient and are apt to
sell, creating sufficient turnover for
new families with younger children,"

Buyers who own two cars also tend
to rank closeness to schools higher
than nearby shopping, work and other
factors such as public transportation,
churches and recreational facilities.

"It's important for potential buyers
to examine what ranks high on their
own list of priorities before they begin
the house hunting process," Love
said, "In that way, they'll have a clear
idea of what amenities and services
are available in the community they
want to join."

The value of a house can change
after its purchase, However, any
change is likely to be gradual and will
depend on factors such as the age of
the home. Older neighborhoods lend
to change more gradually. Houses
located near an institution, such as an
elementary school, are usually a good

investment since their.wonh is related
to a factor that is long-lasting, in this
case, the school. In some cases, a buy-
er may want to sacrifice an asset such
u proximity to a school if a larger
house further away is more
affordable.

"The whole subject of location is a
personal choice for the buyer," Love
said. "That's why a real estate profes-
sional will interview the buyer to
determine his or-her interests, priori-
ties and financial position ID order to
select a range of possible homes to
show,"

The Greater Union County Associ-
ation of Realtors is one of more than
1,600 local boards and associations
nationwide that comprise the National
Association of Realtors. As "The
Voice for Real Estate," NAR is the
nation's largest professional associa-
tion, representing 750,000 members
involved in alt aspects of the real
estate Industry,

Weichert reports highs again for month of April
Home sales are going gangbusters

at Weiehert Realtors.
After announcing just one month

ago that sales in March hit an*all-time
company high, the nation's largest
individually owned real estate com-
pany recently reported record-setting
April sales — to make March and
April the two best single months ever
recorded in company history. The
combined volume for the two record
back-to-back months totaled an
unprecedented S3.3 billion.

In releasing the new figures, James
M. Weichert, president, said the com-
pany's March/April volume is a
whopping 34 percent ahead of the
same period last year. That high per-
centage of increase is even more
impressive given that 1997 was a
record' year for Weichert Realtors.

The Weichen president stated,
1 "The sales numbers arc staggering

and reflect both the tremendous legs
tills market has and the outstanding
job OUT Sales associates are doing in
getting results for our homesellers and
homebuyers. With strong demand
edging up prices, our associates are
actively working with more highly
motivated buyers than ever before.
We see no let-up and expect the mark-
et's momentum to propel us into the
summer."

Along with Weicheit Realtors'
record home sales, affiliated Weichert
companies reported" substantial
increases in business as well. Weich-
ert affiliates offer one-stop shopping

convenience to Weichert homebuyers
and homesellers as well as the public
at large.

At Mortgage Access Corp., which
has mortgage representatives serving
each Weichert sales office, mortgage
activity in March and April was 36
percent ahead of last year. The
Weichert affiliate reported that grow-
ing numbers of homebuyers are opt-
ing.to "apply before you buy" througli
a special program called "It's a
SNAP!" credit approval. Available
through Mortgage Access, SNAP is a
written approval before the buyer
finds a home. Once the buyer goes to
contract on a property, the SNAP
approval can convert to a traditional

loan commitment, pending an accept-
able home appraisal. - <

"Said Weichert, "The growing
popularity of the SNAP approval is
indicative of the increasing competi-
tiveness of today's seller's market. In
a situation where multiple bids are
coming in on a house, the buyer who
has a. SNAP approval io hand has a
real advantage."

Similarly, . sttoag results were
reported by Weichert Insurance, The
written premium value for Weichen
Insurance's personal lines division
wasd 64 percent ahead in March,
compared to the previous March, and
an astronomical 69 percent ahead for
April, "The best sales force, in the
insurance industry'* as well as grow-

ing customer demand for one-stop
convenience were d u d as the key rea-
sons for the increases. .

Weichen Realtors has 7,500 sales
associates in 200 offices in Connecti-
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia
and Washington, D.C. Weichen
bandies both residential and commer-
cial real estate and oners a full array
of time-efficient, one-stop shopping
services, including mortgages, insur-
ance, rentals, relocation, new homes
and land, estate marketing, title ser-
vices, property management and
moving services. Visit Weichert's
website on the Internet at
www,welch«rt.coffl.

Timing involved in sale
of a home can he tricky

This is the time of year when Coldwell Banker sales associates across
the tri-state area are asked the same question: "Shall I put my house on
the market first and then look for a house or shall I find a house I like and
then put my house on the market?" . .
• The best answer to' this question is, "It depends,"

The timing involved in buying and selling a house depends upon how
much money you have, the kind of house you want to buy, the amount of
risk you are willing to take, and the market in general,

In most cases, if you want to sell a house and buy another, a Coldwell
Banker sales associate will suggest you spend a little time looking at
houses on the market so you know what's available. After you' ve looked
around a little, put your house on the market and wait until you have a
contract to sell i t Then look for a house to buy. This system works best
for most buyers and is the most conservative approach in terms of
finances.

In today's market, where it's often easier to sell a house than to find a
house to buy, your Coldwell Banker sales associate might suggest that
you shop for a house first and then put yours on the market. This system
works well for homeowners in a position to come up with a down pay-
ment and qualify for a mortgage without selling their house first

A few things in life go as smoothly as planned. Homeowners some-
times sell their bouse right away and can't get into their new house soon
enough, or in, "looking around," find their dream house and have to act
right away before they pan sell.

Homeowners and their real estate agents often have to face challenges
in riming their sale and purchase, and there are a number of ways a Col-
dwell Banker agent can help. A professional real estate agent knows how
to use contingencies in contracts, bridge loans, flexible closing dates, and
even short term rentals to bridge tht emotional, chronological and finan-
cial gaps between selling and buying a house, He or she will work with all
the parties involved — homeowners, buyers, lawyers and real estate
agents — to bring all parts of a transaction together,

If you're a homeowner who wants to sell a house and buy another, but
don't know where to start, call your local Coldwell Banker office. A sales
professional can help you determine the timing that's best for you and
come up with ways to make selling one bouse and buying another as
comfortable as possible, . .

The metro New York area is pan of Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage, the largest franchised brokerage of the Coldwefl Banker sys-
tem, which has 2,700 offices and more thin 60,000 sales associates
throughout North America: NRT Incorporated, the parent company of
CcIdweU Banker Residential Brokerage, is a leading owner of residential
real estate brokerages in the United States, with more than 47S office)
and more than 20,000 sales associates.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Walker joins Weichert

Vcrsey Waller has joined the
UniOD office of Weichert Realton as I
sales associate.

A seasoned real estate professional
with 10 yean of experience, Wallsr
previously was associated with
another local real estate company: She
is a member of the North Central
Jersey Association of Realtors.

Walker, who has lived in Irvingon
for 10 years, also has worked on the
trading desk of Smith Barney. '

For real estate transactions, call

Walker «t Welchen'i Union office,
(90S) 487-4800, located at 1307 Stay
vesant Aye, •

Jepson Is associate
Matin J, Jepson h u joined the

Union office of Weichert Realtor! al t
salts aisodate.

Anewlyliceniedrealeiuteprofej-
ilonil, Jepson completed 34 y e n of
service with PSE&O u • tupervlstaj
lest engineer wilt the Mipltwood
testing service facility. •

The lifelong Union resident holds a

bachelor*! degree in electronic* and
management from Kern University.
lepwD U married aad bw two sou .

For red « tue ' t ranur f i™, e l l
Walker « Wdcbert'i Union office,
(908} 687-4800, located al 1307 Stuy-
veunt Ave.

Logan In Surinmtt, office
Jam* M Wdchert. president, faai

aammcrf Ihit Robert Logan has
LJ*. • ifa mm'^n^ ••!••!•

Hi opice or,, wncocn

Antwly licensee! real ettiteprofej-

fiUonu, Ttflffift previously wonted at
RHYNE Omumiiiations as an oper-
Afiitna t | * i . * i | j . j - I i u s n twiifiifl A

bachelor's degree torn Montclalr
Stale University in history. A new
resident tf&ringtkloVLogan is mar-
ried and has one daughter., - .

For ted*estate, traulKaons*' call
Logan at Weichert's Summit office,
(908) 277-1200, located at 44 Morris
Ave.

We want your news
Your real 'etfite organization.

should be getting the publicity It
deserve! «na we would like to help.
We have • publicity handbook which
explains how to tell your story. We
would like to publicize your com-
pany's news, promotloiu and sward
winners, j s well al lot latest Inform-
non about retrieving real esttto infer-
made* front the internet. H you have
an idea for a picture or Holy, pleats
let us know, If you'd like a handbook,

-call (908) «8M700 and one will be
mane* IP you, ,

S a n your « M r i r « for recycling/

-if



Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the count/

clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes

an abbreviated version of all transac-

tions recorded in the 12 Union Counry

municipalities, the newspapers cover.

Tht information is provided by TRW

Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,

Fla., information service, and Is pub-

lished approxim&ely six weeks after it

is filed in the county clerk's office.

Linden

Robsn and Bemice Reavls sold

property, at 834 GUchrist Ave., w

Chiitopher Jones eta] for $85,000 on'

Dec. 8.

* Charles W. and Barbara P. Johnson

sold property at 606 ELmwood Ter-

race to Joha Bilaain for $166,000 on

Dec. 9.

Antonio and Uooor MUDOZ Rios

sold property at 415 Helen SL, to

Alfredo Cruz for 5163,000 on Dec.

11. .

Molly Fox sold property at 830

Ercama SL, to Antonio Munoz Rios

for $110,000 on Dec. 11. .

Adolph H. Kaiser sold property at

309 Hillside Road to Craig Keller for

SI20.000 on Dec. 15.

Francis J. Gallagher Jr. sold proper-

ty at 1012 Clark St., to Ronald

Thorpe for $95,000 on Dec. 16.

Richard F. and Lois M. Stone sold

property at 833 Hampden St., to Rak-

esh Kumar for $113,000 on Dec. 16.

Ratiway

Charles J; and June E, Geiger sold

property at 450 W. Inmao Ave., to

ZiDo M. Eagan for $146,000 on Dec.

II

Richard A. and Julie A. Kale sold'

property at 571 Orchard St., to

Ronald Covino for $145,000 on Dec.

12,

Donald T. Fanning etal sold proper-

ty at 652 Linden Ave., to Donald T.

Finning for. $80,000 on Dec. 12.

Anne ladarola sold property at 335

Grove St., to Jonathan P. Pehrose etal

for $90,000 on Dec. 17.

Ave., to Robert J. Eby for 5305,000

on Dec. 8.
Joseph P. McGhee Sr. sold proper-

ty at 6 Henry St., to Eslyn R Thomas

for $162,000 on Dec. 10.

Guy H. and Constance Danfoith

sold property at 3 Sherman Ave., to

Richard R. Benn for $366;OO0 on

Dec. 12.

• Curds A. RUley etal sold property

at 23 Garden Road to Paul Jacobello

for $410,000 on Dec. 15.

"All real eeteta edvsrtlsad heroin U
tubjeet#to th» Federal Fair Housing Act,
wrhlch makes It Megal to advaifiso eny
preference, HrrJUiUon, or dlucrtmlration
based on race, color, religion, tax, henoT-
cap, familial ststui, or national ortsln, or
bttfrtloo to mate m such preferenea.

-W« wUI not biowtngty accept any ed-
yertlslnafor res! Mttta which is in violation
of too law. A0 paresis* anj hsreby Informed
that tH tfuremna* MveiVsed are •VBUC&IS
on en eouel osDortunlty beds. '

KPfimumn TO RENT"""

WEST .ORANGE. 2 bedrooms, living r__...
dining, eat-in kitchen, Bunporefi. Heatr hot
water Included. Great area. Near Route 280.
NY but route, Non-smoker with references
£045.00. 073-669-1314.

ROOM TO RENT ~ ~ "

MAPLEWOOD ROOM. bath. Laundry, kitchen
parking pnvleges. Utilities inducted. Near trans-
portation, village. $495 monthly, 1 month
security. No oets. 973-762-464J.

GARAGE FOR REOT

•AD real wtetn edvwtlsetf herein Is
tubject to tha fedarsl Felr Homing Act,
which makes f t IBoaal to edverUw eny
preference, limitation, or dleerlmtneBon
bused on race, color, raUglan, MX, ht ldt .
cap, ftmtDel ttatus, or national origin, or
intention to malta eny such protewnee,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Horn** lor
pennJn on $1, flepo'i VA, HUD, Shantl sales,
No money down government loani available
now- Local lislbgi, Toll f r t t 1-B004E9-2292

SOUTH ORANGE Great locator,' HaK minuls
walk t9 MYC train Spaoom 2 bedroom, z/,
batn tswntuuH with hugs living room witn

Union

Summit

• Peter O A and Claudia R. Westley

sold property at 611 Springfield

Richard and Bernadette Messaiio

so)d property ai 113 Parkside Drive

w Anselm A. Esomonn for S255.000

on Nov. 25,

Charles andf Ruth K. Pyan sold

property at €26 l-i»i»n Terrace to

Joel Ooncalves for $145,000 on Nov.

25. •

Leonard and Clementine Migliara

sold property at 1537 Ridgeway St ,

to Miguel Hernandez for S157.000 on

Nov. 26. . • '

Albert J. and Roxanne E. Genova

sold property at 1109 Weber SL, to

Alfredo Antonio for $135,000 tin

Nov. 26.

• Anne H. Willei sold property at

2S11 Hawthorne Ave., to Approved

Contractors Inc. for $87,500 on Dec.

2,

Thomas and Concern Jackson sold

property at 2716 Allen Ave., to lndra-

vadan S. Pandya for 4202,000 on Dec.

4.

Josephine O. McTague sold prop-

erty at 1261 Erhardl St, to Louis A.

Gurgitano for $130,000 on Dec. 5.

Andrew P, Revera etal sold proper-

ty at 1815 Berkshire Drive to Ernesto

M. Couto for $145,000 on Dec. 5.

Josepb and Mary L. Qucli sold .

property at 1 Hart Place to Michael

Hylion for $147,000 on Dec- 9.

Gary and Sandra Cavallo sold

property at 1966 William St , to

Kathleen Cacchiola for $114,000 on

Dec. 12.

Freida Rommel sold property at

824 Madison Ave., to Richard J.

Cowper for $126,000 on Dec. 12.

Robert and Patricia Werchas sold

property at 1151 BusbneTI S t . to

David Gross for $ 17WOO on Dec. 12.

Donald and Elizabeth Pencinger

sold property at 259 Longview Road

to Guy L. Levy for $182,000 on Dec.

15.

BLOOMRELD, NEWLY renovated, near trans-
portation. 2 bedrooms S680 per mon-h. Heal.
not water Included. Ko pets. 973-748-2220.
BLOOMRELD. Large 2V. and 3 Laroa rooms
$625 and up. Owner managed. No lee. New
York bus at door..973-429-8444 or beeper
973-468-3251,. , ^ ^

ELJZASETHflJNION
UNUSUAL

AVAJLABIUTY
1 bedrooms available at this charming, quiel,
weD maintained buildinj.
•Select units freshly renovated indudinj fine
oak cabinets, brand new kitchen appliances
and modem bath fixtures.
•Short walkto pubic transportation, convenient
to NYC.

Efficiency .1 Bedroom from $510

HOUSE TO RENT

SOUTH ORANGE Carnage house Walk vil-
lage, mid-town direct updated 2 bedroom.
LarBa eal-in kiichen, living room, sunporeti,
gsrdsn, parkin}. 973-7624846.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real eoaa which Is In violation
of tho law.All persons ere hereby Informed
that all dwelling* advertised ere •vellabto
on an equal opportunity baala.'

COMMERCIAL P R O P E B T T * ^

.location). Private 35 cai parkin
973^94-0667. "

SPRINGFIQD. 4 BEDROOM house, living
room, dirung rooffn, lutchen, den. 2'A baths.
Excellent condition. $1575 montniy. Keeier
Street Call ?73-992-Oe76.

OFRCE TO LET

ROSaLE PARK Colfex Manor. 2 bWroonu,
upgrades, great Ideation, asking $82,030 a
best Offer. 903-241-6179.

STftlSSEO OUT? AtforSUila wMrfroni lou)
are wiling lar you on fr» Nortn Carolina
coasting, Enjoyarts wawrasstttlor boating
tndfisnlns, Call 1 «XM35-7211

WIST ORANGE, commercial aWor rt t idtn.
Hal Prime tocation, Busy Wan Orares area 2
zonts 2,0M wuare (eet Askinj1 H49,OO0.
B73-3E5-91S2.

SHORE PROPERTY " "
SOLfTH MVBTLE Beacn, Surtside 8«acn,
Garoen City 1,2,3 DMroom cainiranV golf
eourseosMos SpringFaiilrom$6' Summer

. RVE POINT Section of Union. 2 bedrooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen, bigbackyarfl,
dnveway. fireplace, semi-finished basement,
etc. Available now. $980 month plus utilities
CHI 97>se9-0430 nights.

IRVINGTON ONE bedroom apartment Quiet
neighborhood. Heat, hot water, rooking gas
supplied. S650 monthly. Can 973-373O59S
UNDEN. LARGE 1 bedroom apartment, gar-
age, laundry hook-up. Quiet neighbortwod
S695. Call 9OS-769-7375.

MAPLEWOOD. SUNNY, quiet 1 bedroom
apartment Second floor of 2 family. S725 00
plus utilities. 114 months security. Available
immediately. 973-763-5214.

ORANGE. 466 HIGHLAND Avenue. Several I
bedrooms from SS50 per mcintti. Tile balh,
wood floors, parking, heat, hot water included
See Super Apartment #109 or call
908-822-0186.

ROSELLE PARK, 2V, bedrooms, heat and hot
water included. Near bus and trains. Privale 2
family home. Available June 1st. Call

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
OR EXISTING

•All Utilities Included
Convenient Location/Parking

Cali Andrea Richardson
STERLING PROPERTIES

OF NJ, INC.
OWNER/MANAGER

COASTAL NORTH Carolina. Waterfront and
water access homesiies with dseOefl boatslips,
'/. to 1 acre, starting at $34,900 ixo*ll*nl

sailing. Coastal MarMtinj

UPSTATE HANDvPERSOfJ Cabin, 15 sees.
$29,90QwasS39,9H Wooded wmng on large
stream'Townro»3survey LowSSMwn Won't
last 607-5634S7T SNY 7 fla/s B4

(908) 862-5600

_ VACATION RENTALS

(1 CAMPGROUND membership and
timestiare resale clearinghouse! Don't warn
yours? We'll take it! Buy! Sell! Renti Resort
Sates International 1-800423-5957.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ABANDONED FARM 60 acres £39,900, Gor-
geous upstate land1 Woods, meadows n.c*
views! Survey. Terms. Calf 607-5634877 to-
day! www.snyland.com. .

ADULT COMMUNITIES. Whtonj NJ 1 ana I
•bedroom units starting at S25 000 Single
homes start S50.000 For free iniormafion »n3
appointment can 1-S0O-631-5509 Heafflaw
Realty.

BARGAIN HOMES Thousand of Govimmim
foreclosed and repossessed props rtrti o t o ;
liquidated tnis mXGt Call for bsal liitoas'
1-800-501-1777,ext 199

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HomM \v
pennies on S1. Repo's VA, HUD. SMntf sales
No money down govemmeni loans available
"- • • listings. To! free i.-K)0-I16rSO0p

UNION. 1st FLOOR, 2 bedrooms, finished rec
room in casement, laundry hook-up; Backyard
deck, garage. Convenient to stores and trans
portattort $925.00 plus utilities. 1« months
security. 973-389-1017.
WEST ORANGE, immaculate 4 room apart-
ment. Northfietd and Valley Road. Near shop-
ping, tranportafoa S685. Heal supplied. Avail-
able July 1. 732-657-1919.

WEST ORANGE, Main Street Newly remod-
eled Studio apartment Near bus. £525.00,
including heat. Call Jotin, (Days)
201-420-5855; (Evenings) 973-335-5336.

ADVERTISE

Just moved
in?

I. can help
you out?

Don | WOrry ana wono«r aooui
i M ' n i n 9 ,our way arouns town Or
wne\ IO lea and do Or «mo to U K

Af your WELCOME WAGON
Mol ten I ean simplify tft« Busihats
Ol SSttipg Mnicg. H « | D rau MS^ntO
enjoy vour new town gOOfl snoo-
fi>ng I M B I s t i r a i

RMUMt* e( union A

UNION..; 8M-3SS1
SPRInjOFIELB 467-013!

HEW JEHSEY EtiS€lliT©A@E
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO SOURCE 9 0 6 - 6 6 6 - 9 8 9 8 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

E LENDERS OH TUB INTERNET @ VmW.CMMaORTGAGEINFO.COM/WORRALL.HTM

UNION
REFRESHING COLONIAL

Walk mio me inviting end Irani porch followed by a spacious
LR arid FDR, Kitchen. Powder Room anfl Cozy Den. Upstairs

e's 3 BR's. Full 8ath and a wonderiuiiyfifiAtic.Twoeardei
garage and a spacious yard tnal oflers plenty
enjoyment. U-4016. J149,000.

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Sines 1929

,j

HILLSIDE

STOP DREAMING
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION1 3 BR Colonial Ma*u 2 Full
B n finished ittic, moosm EIK ano 1st floor Oen ooln

tlts1 M ' U-3SS6. SH9.000 •

UNAMI PARK COLONIAL
of tins lovely aijmimim
acneaoarage CRDE-221 SZss'ODO

PUTNUM MANOR
Siaiei* all one* colonial sits DtautiMly on a M x n o fei Lfi
wiirepiace, lonrai DR, country Kiierien. 2 car garage CALL
BEFORE ITS TOO LATH CRD 6-170. S2S9.5SS

UNION
4 BR-I FULL BATHS

Move In CondAon< Sding. Qartge. Vartl Pan fa Bb.tr. L̂ i
DRE!K.NicoCarpeWig,PncelorAcbor,1(U627<; CaO
900487-4800 . $166,900

WOVE IN CONOmO
pM m DmnDi* Location, 2.S 8tM w^twar Appfunee

Ba«yW WCwared P«o (UM7SJ. Call 908487^800.
$229,000

UNION
EXCEPTIONAL!

Weft Maintained t H I Cape, Hdwd Firs, New Theimo
Charmina WOodwo*. FrasJily Painted Ext (U6269). Call 908-
687-4800. t SU9.9O0

UNION
ALL HICK CAPI

OuaKy Buttl 3 6fl Bq5 C* M , Spaekoui Arm. Fam Rm
w/SWers is Large Dedl (UG277). Call 908-637-4600,

- $169

Union Office • 1307 Stiiyvesant Ave.
908-687-4800



UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Stability is the haSlmgrk of Volkwagon Passat
Firsi and foremosi a driver's car,

ihe Passai's cormeeied-io-ihe-road
handling has always been whai is
expeeied of a irue German touring
sedan.

Now, by combining a revolutionary
multi-link front suspension with ihc
Passat's improved structural rigidity,
Volkswagen has laken this 10 a cew
level of perfection.

Developed within the Volkswagon
Group, this innovative from suspen-
sion seeks to perfect the fronl-ulieol
drive concept. Its four-link design cre-
ates a virtual center steering axis in
which the wheels are steered directly
from (heir center points, rather than at
the end of lever arms as was previous'
I)1 typical of front-wheel drive sys-
tems. This novel approach virtually
eliminates torque steer — a condition
in which steering feedback is felt from
ihc driveling during hard acceleration
or braking.

Instead, even when accelerating
through a curve, the Passai's new1 sus-
pension provides a straight line stabil-
ity that is instantaneous and precise
with, a neutral behavior thai progres-
ses 10 a slight, forgiving undersieer.

Ride comfort is also improved wiih
(his new system through the use ©f
high volume rubber mountings.

At ihc rear, the Passat employs an
improved independent track-
correcting lorsion beam rear axle1,

, which has the advaniagc of constant
wheel chamber angles as the suspen-
sion compresses. Separate coil
springs and shock installations are
aluo used,

The Passai's new chassis also bene-v
fits from power-assisted rack-and-
pinion steering and four-wheel disc
brakes. .with the latest generation
Bosch ABS. This advanced ABS
allows fur standard traction control
via electronic differential locking that
works PI speeds up to 50 miles per
hour.

What the, Passai's dynamic new
style promises on the outside, its new
efficient four-cylinder powerplaril
delivers under the hood and on the
road.

The 1998 Passai GLS is .the first
Volkswagen to be powered by a
unique ].S liter (bur-cylinder engine
featuring ihe automaker's innovative
five-valve lechnelogy,

Providing substantial, six cylinder-
like power and performance, this
innovative powerpiant uses a turbo-
charger and an iniercooler for cool,
high-density'intake air — a basic
ingredient of power. Of course, its
five valves per cylinder provide for
excellent top-end breathing, and the
double overhead camshafts provide
for optimal valve control. All of this is
built into a compact and efficient
long-stroke 1,8 liter four-cylinder
package, The rqsuli: 150 horsepower
ai 5,700 revolutions per minute and
155 lbs, ft of torque all the way from
1,750 lo 4,600 rpm — an extraordi-
narily flat terque curve thai provides
plenty of pulling power from the low
end through the (op,

In addition to providing plenty of
on-demand performance, ii remains
surprisingly economical, \Vhen
equipped with trie five-speed manual,
ihe new Passai GLS is EPA raied at 23

AUTO FOR SALE

TOYOTA CAMRY OX 1991.4-cylinttef, stan-
dard transmission, air-conditowr, AM/ FM

cassette, electric windows' locks, sunroof.

Excellent condition. $5,000 negotiable.

AUTO WAMTED

mpg in ihe cny and 32 mpg ©n ihe
h i g h l y .

Mated 10 ihi$ innovative feur-
cylinder is a standard five-speed man-
ual transmission or a new optional
five-speed automatic wiih Dynamic
Shirt Program, which monitors,driv-
ing conditions and selects a shift
strategy from over 200 pre-
programmed selections.

Coupled wiih ihc wide selection of

gear ratios offered by a five-speed

transmission, this DSP system help's

create belter off-ihe.line performance,

smoother g'ear changes and improved

fuel eensumplion,

This advanced automatic also gives
the driver more control than ever wiih
ihe addition of Tipironic, a feature
previously reserved only for exotic
sporis cars and expensive luxury can,
Tipironic can cither be operated as a
normal automatic or i l 'can be
u'pshifted and downshifted manually
using a special shift gale.

In addition to all ihc equipment pre-
viously mentioned, ihe 1998 Passat
OLS jlso comes equipped with a long
list of ameniites, including Europstyle
rulogun headlamps wiih polycarbo-
nate lenses and i meg rated foglamps;
full in tmmentation, including an
analog tachometer and digital clock; a
mulii-funeiion, two-program irip
computer: anti-lhefl alarm; cruise
control; central power locking;
remole irunk release; tinted glass;1

from and rear carpeted floor mats; a >
full-siM spare: front center storage
comparimcm in armrest, and much
more,

Available oplions include leather
seating, steering wheel, shift boot,
handbrake and door panels; a 5-speed
automatic transmission wiih Tiptron-
ic, a power glass sunroof; six-disc CD
changer, and Cold Weather Package
thai includes heaiable from seals and
healed windshield washer nozzles,

For those looking for more indivi-

1998 Volkswagon Passat

duality, the new Passai offers a multi-
tude of exterior and interior color
combinations. Color1 choice include a
non-metallic Candy White and eight
metallic choices; Colorado Red, Satin
Silver, Elegant Green, Royal Green.
Nebio Blue, Fjord Blue, Windsor
Blue and Black Magic. Most of these
colors can be ordered wiih either a
black, gray or beige high-quality vel-
our cloth interior,

Active safely in ihe New Passai

comes from its precise handling, the'

security of front-wheel dr ive,

advanced ABS braking and other

accident avoidance aids like daytime

running lights.

For protection when an accident
can't be avoided, the Passat offers a
highly advanced passive safely sys-
tem thai comprises a multitude of
state-of-the-art safely features and

1 suuctural elements designed to work
together to help protect its occupants,

This system begins wiih the Pas-

sat's exceptionally rigid body struc-

ture that includes energy absorbing

crumple zones. In a severe crash,

these deformation zones .sacrifice

themselves in an aeeordian-like fash-

ion, absorbing the energy to help

spare the critical central structure.

, This system works in concert wiih

an advanced supplemental rcsuaim

system, In addition lo from driver and

passenger airbags, the Passat uses a

new seal belt lensioning sysiem thai

tightens and optimally positions all

outboard belts within milliseconds of

a severe crash. These three-point safe-

ty belts are also equipped wiih shoul-

der height adjustments, and, io help

secure a child safety scat, which

should only be used in the rear seals,

..automatic locking retractors and

emergency locking retractors are

provided,

The Passai is ihe first Volkswagon

lo utilize side airbags for front seal

occupants. This system is integrated

into the front seals for good reason: no

matter where the front occupani

adjusts his or her seal position, ihe air-

bag maintains its protective relation-

ship, This cannot always be assured if

the side airbag is insull«d in the door

or the roof pillar.

Side protection is further ensured
by special reinforcements and struc-
tural1 members, including anii-
tmrusion tubes and foam padding a!
all four doors.

Additional frontal impact protec-
tion comes from the steering system
via a collapsible steering column and
a steering wheel specially cushioned
and designed to manage impact
energy,

' Further details of how the.Passat
interior provides occupant protection
are found in the absence of sharp
interior edges, recessed handles and
control switches, erushable sun vis-
ors, a foldable rearview minior and
non-override door locks.

Standard on the Passat is one of ihe
most comprehensive wananty and
mainicnance proieciion plans avail-
able to new ear buyers. Volkswagon's
Protect ion Plus includes a
two-year£4,000 mile new vehicle
limited warranty and the industry's
best manufacturer's limited powert-
rain warranty ai 10 years/100,000
miles. Now, with (he fully galvanized
Passat, the Protection Plus package
includes an outstanding limited corro-
sion wananiy of 11 years with no .
mileage restrictions.

In addition lo the extensive warran-

ties, Volkswagon dealers will perform

all scheduled maintenance at no

charge for iwo years or 24,000 miles.

For two years, 24-hour roadside assis-

tance is also provided,

Your abilities can earn extra in-

come. Advertise them with a classi-

fied ad by calling 1-300-564-8911.

AUTOS/ SEIZED Cars From S15O. Jacquar,

Cwvene. Mercedes, BMW. Porcchs. Honda,
4x4's. Trucks and more. Local Sales listings.
Toll free 1-B00-669-2292 extension A 4000.

CAMARO, RS Rally Span, 1937.25th Anrwer-
sary Edition. White. Loaded. Excellent condi-

lion. S19.900. Call 973-761-65M.

CARS FOR $100 or Sssi Oiler. Seized and

auctioned ty DEA, FBI, IRS. AH models. 4wds.
Mais , computers and more. Your area now!

1-800-341-8777 extension C189.

CHEVEUE MALIBU white convertible top,
1356 Red with white interior, 4 speeS, 327

motor, dual exhaust, excellent running condi-

fj n Call 973-73S-5513.

CHEVY -BLAZER .1993. full size. 4x4. Silver-
ad packags. Loaded, excellent condition.

93,000 miles. $11,500/ best offer.
973-226-1559. 6am to 9pm.

CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN, 1997, LS4. Green
4-door, 4-speed. automatic transmission, front

wheel drive, stereo tape Deck. .Si 1,000.
973-376-0947 after 6sm.

• CHRYSLER, CONCORD. 1995.13.000 miles,
power seats/ windows/ steering, air-

conditioner, aluminum rims, garage kept, fac-
tory warranty. Asking S12,000.903-239-2778,

evenings

DODGE CARAVAN, 1937. 7-passerger «-cy-

iinder Alarm, mag wheels, top scoop, all power
Cruise, air. St,SOO/ bea offer. Runs good!
903-810-9355.

DODGE NEON, 1997. Highiine. Like demo

new. Excetlenkondilion. 16.000 miles. Cruise,
air. AWFM cassette, power steering. Bumper •

to bumper warranty Great buy $3950 or best

Offer. 973-735*395. '

DREAM MACHINES - flot a picture of your car''

Run it lor 4 weeks, only £40. Catt Classified at

800-564-6911 for details.

FORD ASR0STAR, 1992. Extended. Eddie

Bower. Fully loaded, perfect clean, custom
paint. se20O negotiable. Call days,
908-925-1616 or evenings, 903-S62-O984.

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1993. 4 wheel drive,

automatic, air, all power, anti-lock brakes, roof

tack. 69K. one owner, St 1300.973-762-4164.
FORD FESTIVA, 1991. Excellent condition.

Blue hatenDack, 3-doof. 5-speed. AM/FM cas-

sette. 50K miles. £2100. Call 973-763-3409.

FORD TAURUS Wagon, 1983. 7 passenger.
Al[ automatic, fully loaded. Good shape, reli-
able transportation. Come and see ill Si .795.

973-325-0101. _ _

GEO STORM OSI. 1991 Slack, grey interior, 5

speed, air-condltoner, stereo cassette.
115.000 miles. Runs/ looks excellent. $1700,
negotiable. 90B-686-W33.

JEEP. 1985. Excellent running condition. New
Fisher plow, many new pans. Have receipts.

973-736-5513.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1995 Black. 6 cylinder, 5

speed. Hard/ soft top. AWFM cassette. 38k

miles S13.500. Call 973-325-3094, leave

LINCOLN TOWN Car, 1995. Alt power, forest
green wrth siVer leather interior, deluxe wheel

covers. Asking 518.800. 973-677-1524. after
Spm.

MAZDA. 1993. MX6LS. Maroon. 33,000 miles
V-6. Leather interior, moon roof, phone, many

extras. Garaged. Mini condition. Asking

S10.950. 908-756-1687.

NISSAN AL17MA, 1994. Must see. l ike new.

Welt maintained. Excellent condition. Auto

power steering, brakes. White. $5800 negoti-
able. Call 973-275-5033.

NISSAN PATHRNDER, 1997.5-$peed. power
windows' doore. cruisfl. CO, modi more. As- -

sume lease. $293-00 monthly. 15,000 milesper

year. 973-762-6048. _ . *

SATURN SC2 COUPE. 1994. Blue/Black, 5
speed, .fully loaded, power moon roof, new
brakes, 31,500 miles. Asking $11,000. Call:
973-762-2164.

SEIZED CARS From S17S. Porsches, CadP-

lacs. Chevys. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4
WD's. Your area. Toll rree i-e00-2i&£000

.extension A-5139 for current listings/ directory.

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AMD VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-SQQ-S53-9328

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:

903-688-7420

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES*"
TRAILER. 24ft SLEEPS 4. Refrigerator. heat,

shosver, range, plus more. Good condition •

S1995. bes i Oi ler . 973-376-6710/
973-379-70B9

TRUCKS FOR SALE

fORD. F-150.19B1,worktnjcK. 4-wheel drive,
body needs work, strong engine. As is,
S650 00. 973-762-0201.

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special
10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid -
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds

l down your ad «nfl man It hi wtlh

yOWpSymwiL

irnli Newapnpero
iUcd Advertising Dept.

P.O. Bo* 188
l d , ITJ. 07040

Search yx>uf local classifieds
on ihe'intemet

mtpJjwww.loealsou rce.com/ciassiiie3s/

.OIL 8 FILTER
'CHANGE

fegbtratfononJiaxw

• 7 Point Rui3 Levsl Check n ' . N M O F W W Blade.
• Clwek CWoInt Boot, For Damage • lmp«l Tliuftnuure (|ne|, spare)

BRAKE SPECIAL
•Inspttt Front Dim ICillpin

I
-nipeomurOlioiiCallpM

or Mr drumil wheeled)
•rop«!BrilwUnutHil«
• '—cl Muter Cylinder I

•93 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

ey l UK fe, ABS. ift.u,pw
uwvta/tfn. crufc« tflt Itrtwr

'6,995
•92 TOYOTA

conoLuox
44)1 tote pi, pt tlr t

•5,995

•92 JEEP

WRANGLER
t*iU 5 «Md pi *r pb W
AWFM •port "1*1 "MWy

•II Hn«nang m l 7BJM

"•'7,995
« 3 Mercury

GRAND KARQUIS, IS
UM >cyl «k pt p» a m * *

iMnd p/MIU pAlu. AWFM

»8,995

•90 LINCOLN

CONTMNTAL

•5,995
•96 MERCURY

VIUAGER

•16,995
68 niVER ROAD • 908-273-2828

PrfoKlrdiiileaaoMBliibeKuJbyacontijTOr»««tllnc.W,»la««l



UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Stability is the haSlmgrk of Volkwagon Passat
Firsi and foremosi a driver's car,

ihe Passai's cormeeied-io-ihe-road
handling has always been whai is
expeeied of a irue German touring
sedan.

Now, by combining a revolutionary
multi-link front suspension with ihc
Passat's improved structural rigidity,
Volkswagen has laken this 10 a cew
level of perfection.

Developed within the Volkswagon
Group, this innovative from suspen-
sion seeks to perfect the fronl-ulieol
drive concept. Its four-link design cre-
ates a virtual center steering axis in
which the wheels are steered directly
from (heir center points, rather than at
the end of lever arms as was previous'
I)1 typical of front-wheel drive sys-
tems. This novel approach virtually
eliminates torque steer — a condition
in which steering feedback is felt from
ihc driveling during hard acceleration
or braking.

Instead, even when accelerating
through a curve, the Passai's new1 sus-
pension provides a straight line stabil-
ity that is instantaneous and precise
with, a neutral behavior thai progres-
ses 10 a slight, forgiving undersieer.

Ride comfort is also improved wiih
(his new system through the use ©f
high volume rubber mountings.

At ihc rear, the Passat employs an
improved independent track-
correcting lorsion beam rear axle1,

, which has the advaniagc of constant
wheel chamber angles as the suspen-
sion compresses. Separate coil
springs and shock installations are
aluo used,

The Passai's new chassis also bene-v
fits from power-assisted rack-and-
pinion steering and four-wheel disc
brakes. .with the latest generation
Bosch ABS. This advanced ABS
allows fur standard traction control
via electronic differential locking that
works PI speeds up to 50 miles per
hour.

What the, Passai's dynamic new
style promises on the outside, its new
efficient four-cylinder powerplaril
delivers under the hood and on the
road.

The 1998 Passai GLS is .the first
Volkswagen to be powered by a
unique ].S liter (bur-cylinder engine
featuring ihe automaker's innovative
five-valve lechnelogy,

Providing substantial, six cylinder-
like power and performance, this
innovative powerpiant uses a turbo-
charger and an iniercooler for cool,
high-density'intake air — a basic
ingredient of power. Of course, its
five valves per cylinder provide for
excellent top-end breathing, and the
double overhead camshafts provide
for optimal valve control. All of this is
built into a compact and efficient
long-stroke 1,8 liter four-cylinder
package, The rqsuli: 150 horsepower
ai 5,700 revolutions per minute and
155 lbs, ft of torque all the way from
1,750 lo 4,600 rpm — an extraordi-
narily flat terque curve thai provides
plenty of pulling power from the low
end through the (op,

In addition to providing plenty of
on-demand performance, ii remains
surprisingly economical, \Vhen
equipped with trie five-speed manual,
ihe new Passai GLS is EPA raied at 23

AUTO FOR SALE

TOYOTA CAMRY OX 1991.4-cylinttef, stan-
dard transmission, air-conditowr, AM/ FM

cassette, electric windows' locks, sunroof.

Excellent condition. $5,000 negotiable.

AUTO WAMTED

mpg in ihe cny and 32 mpg ©n ihe
h i g h l y .

Mated 10 ihi$ innovative feur-
cylinder is a standard five-speed man-
ual transmission or a new optional
five-speed automatic wiih Dynamic
Shirt Program, which monitors,driv-
ing conditions and selects a shift
strategy from over 200 pre-
programmed selections.

Coupled wiih ihc wide selection of

gear ratios offered by a five-speed

transmission, this DSP system help's

create belter off-ihe.line performance,

smoother g'ear changes and improved

fuel eensumplion,

This advanced automatic also gives
the driver more control than ever wiih
ihe addition of Tipironic, a feature
previously reserved only for exotic
sporis cars and expensive luxury can,
Tipironic can cither be operated as a
normal automatic or i l 'can be
u'pshifted and downshifted manually
using a special shift gale.

In addition to all ihc equipment pre-
viously mentioned, ihe 1998 Passat
OLS jlso comes equipped with a long
list of ameniites, including Europstyle
rulogun headlamps wiih polycarbo-
nate lenses and i meg rated foglamps;
full in tmmentation, including an
analog tachometer and digital clock; a
mulii-funeiion, two-program irip
computer: anti-lhefl alarm; cruise
control; central power locking;
remole irunk release; tinted glass;1

from and rear carpeted floor mats; a >
full-siM spare: front center storage
comparimcm in armrest, and much
more,

Available oplions include leather
seating, steering wheel, shift boot,
handbrake and door panels; a 5-speed
automatic transmission wiih Tiptron-
ic, a power glass sunroof; six-disc CD
changer, and Cold Weather Package
thai includes heaiable from seals and
healed windshield washer nozzles,

For those looking for more indivi-

1998 Volkswagon Passat

duality, the new Passai offers a multi-
tude of exterior and interior color
combinations. Color1 choice include a
non-metallic Candy White and eight
metallic choices; Colorado Red, Satin
Silver, Elegant Green, Royal Green.
Nebio Blue, Fjord Blue, Windsor
Blue and Black Magic. Most of these
colors can be ordered wiih either a
black, gray or beige high-quality vel-
our cloth interior,

Active safely in ihe New Passai

comes from its precise handling, the'

security of front-wheel dr ive,

advanced ABS braking and other

accident avoidance aids like daytime

running lights.

For protection when an accident
can't be avoided, the Passat offers a
highly advanced passive safely sys-
tem thai comprises a multitude of
state-of-the-art safely features and

1 suuctural elements designed to work
together to help protect its occupants,

This system begins wiih the Pas-

sat's exceptionally rigid body struc-

ture that includes energy absorbing

crumple zones. In a severe crash,

these deformation zones .sacrifice

themselves in an aeeordian-like fash-

ion, absorbing the energy to help

spare the critical central structure.

, This system works in concert wiih

an advanced supplemental rcsuaim

system, In addition lo from driver and

passenger airbags, the Passat uses a

new seal belt lensioning sysiem thai

tightens and optimally positions all

outboard belts within milliseconds of

a severe crash. These three-point safe-

ty belts are also equipped wiih shoul-

der height adjustments, and, io help

secure a child safety scat, which

should only be used in the rear seals,

..automatic locking retractors and

emergency locking retractors are

provided,

The Passai is ihe first Volkswagon

lo utilize side airbags for front seal

occupants. This system is integrated

into the front seals for good reason: no

matter where the front occupani

adjusts his or her seal position, ihe air-

bag maintains its protective relation-

ship, This cannot always be assured if

the side airbag is insull«d in the door

or the roof pillar.

Side protection is further ensured
by special reinforcements and struc-
tural1 members, including anii-
tmrusion tubes and foam padding a!
all four doors.

Additional frontal impact protec-
tion comes from the steering system
via a collapsible steering column and
a steering wheel specially cushioned
and designed to manage impact
energy,

' Further details of how the.Passat
interior provides occupant protection
are found in the absence of sharp
interior edges, recessed handles and
control switches, erushable sun vis-
ors, a foldable rearview minior and
non-override door locks.

Standard on the Passat is one of ihe
most comprehensive wananty and
mainicnance proieciion plans avail-
able to new ear buyers. Volkswagon's
Protect ion Plus includes a
two-year£4,000 mile new vehicle
limited warranty and the industry's
best manufacturer's limited powert-
rain warranty ai 10 years/100,000
miles. Now, with (he fully galvanized
Passat, the Protection Plus package
includes an outstanding limited corro-
sion wananiy of 11 years with no .
mileage restrictions.

In addition lo the extensive warran-

ties, Volkswagon dealers will perform

all scheduled maintenance at no

charge for iwo years or 24,000 miles.

For two years, 24-hour roadside assis-

tance is also provided,

Your abilities can earn extra in-

come. Advertise them with a classi-

fied ad by calling 1-300-564-8911.

AUTOS/ SEIZED Cars From S15O. Jacquar,

Cwvene. Mercedes, BMW. Porcchs. Honda,
4x4's. Trucks and more. Local Sales listings.
Toll free 1-B00-669-2292 extension A 4000.

CAMARO, RS Rally Span, 1937.25th Anrwer-
sary Edition. White. Loaded. Excellent condi-

lion. S19.900. Call 973-761-65M.

CARS FOR $100 or Sssi Oiler. Seized and

auctioned ty DEA, FBI, IRS. AH models. 4wds.
Mais , computers and more. Your area now!

1-800-341-8777 extension C189.

CHEVEUE MALIBU white convertible top,
1356 Red with white interior, 4 speeS, 327

motor, dual exhaust, excellent running condi-

fj n Call 973-73S-5513.

CHEVY -BLAZER .1993. full size. 4x4. Silver-
ad packags. Loaded, excellent condition.

93,000 miles. $11,500/ best offer.
973-226-1559. 6am to 9pm.

CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN, 1997, LS4. Green
4-door, 4-speed. automatic transmission, front

wheel drive, stereo tape Deck. .Si 1,000.
973-376-0947 after 6sm.

• CHRYSLER, CONCORD. 1995.13.000 miles,
power seats/ windows/ steering, air-

conditioner, aluminum rims, garage kept, fac-
tory warranty. Asking S12,000.903-239-2778,

evenings

DODGE CARAVAN, 1937. 7-passerger «-cy-

iinder Alarm, mag wheels, top scoop, all power
Cruise, air. St,SOO/ bea offer. Runs good!
903-810-9355.

DODGE NEON, 1997. Highiine. Like demo

new. Excetlenkondilion. 16.000 miles. Cruise,
air. AWFM cassette, power steering. Bumper •

to bumper warranty Great buy $3950 or best

Offer. 973-735*395. '

DREAM MACHINES - flot a picture of your car''

Run it lor 4 weeks, only £40. Catt Classified at

800-564-6911 for details.

FORD ASR0STAR, 1992. Extended. Eddie

Bower. Fully loaded, perfect clean, custom
paint. se20O negotiable. Call days,
908-925-1616 or evenings, 903-S62-O984.

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1993. 4 wheel drive,

automatic, air, all power, anti-lock brakes, roof

tack. 69K. one owner, St 1300.973-762-4164.
FORD FESTIVA, 1991. Excellent condition.

Blue hatenDack, 3-doof. 5-speed. AM/FM cas-

sette. 50K miles. £2100. Call 973-763-3409.

FORD TAURUS Wagon, 1983. 7 passenger.
Al[ automatic, fully loaded. Good shape, reli-
able transportation. Come and see ill Si .795.

973-325-0101. _ _

GEO STORM OSI. 1991 Slack, grey interior, 5

speed, air-condltoner, stereo cassette.
115.000 miles. Runs/ looks excellent. $1700,
negotiable. 90B-686-W33.

JEEP. 1985. Excellent running condition. New
Fisher plow, many new pans. Have receipts.

973-736-5513.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1995 Black. 6 cylinder, 5

speed. Hard/ soft top. AWFM cassette. 38k

miles S13.500. Call 973-325-3094, leave

LINCOLN TOWN Car, 1995. Alt power, forest
green wrth siVer leather interior, deluxe wheel

covers. Asking 518.800. 973-677-1524. after
Spm.

MAZDA. 1993. MX6LS. Maroon. 33,000 miles
V-6. Leather interior, moon roof, phone, many

extras. Garaged. Mini condition. Asking

S10.950. 908-756-1687.

NISSAN AL17MA, 1994. Must see. l ike new.

Welt maintained. Excellent condition. Auto

power steering, brakes. White. $5800 negoti-
able. Call 973-275-5033.

NISSAN PATHRNDER, 1997.5-$peed. power
windows' doore. cruisfl. CO, modi more. As- -

sume lease. $293-00 monthly. 15,000 milesper

year. 973-762-6048. _ . *

SATURN SC2 COUPE. 1994. Blue/Black, 5
speed, .fully loaded, power moon roof, new
brakes, 31,500 miles. Asking $11,000. Call:
973-762-2164.

SEIZED CARS From S17S. Porsches, CadP-

lacs. Chevys. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4
WD's. Your area. Toll rree i-e00-2i&£000

.extension A-5139 for current listings/ directory.

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AMD VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-SQQ-S53-9328

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:

903-688-7420

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES*"
TRAILER. 24ft SLEEPS 4. Refrigerator. heat,

shosver, range, plus more. Good condition •

S1995. bes i Oi ler . 973-376-6710/
973-379-70B9

TRUCKS FOR SALE

fORD. F-150.19B1,worktnjcK. 4-wheel drive,
body needs work, strong engine. As is,
S650 00. 973-762-0201.

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special
10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid -
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds

l down your ad «nfl man It hi wtlh

yOWpSymwiL

irnli Newapnpero
iUcd Advertising Dept.

P.O. Bo* 188
l d , ITJ. 07040

Search yx>uf local classifieds
on ihe'intemet

mtpJjwww.loealsou rce.com/ciassiiie3s/
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Building Charaetef- in Kids

A variety of Full t Half Day Preschool camps,

Traditional and Youth sports camps

One week sessions, June 22 - August 21

Reg) {(ration is on-going until camps are full.

Call (908) 273-3330 fora brochure.

NJ STATE APPROVED

•Children's Creative Learning Center
•Ages 2 1/2-6 years
•Preschool, Pre-K & Summer
•Sessions 1 /2 day & full day
•Extended hours for working parents
7:30AM-6:00PM

Call for Immediate Enrollment
(908) 687-6911

1089 Cedar Ave., Union
(2 Blocks N. Of Stuyuesant Avo^ Edwards)

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER AND FALL 1998 SESSIONS

OPEN HQUSE THURSDAY, JUNE 4

Academy of Dance 5

Actionn Power ...5

Antique Corner..... 10

Antiquer"s Nook.., ....10

Bartell Farms.... 7

Congregation Israel 4

Crib Outlet 5

Cusumano Railing 6

Delta Fence 4

Designer Bathrooms 8

Fairway Golf.... 9

Five Points YMCA 10

Four Seasons Solar....;...- 9

Fun Services 10

Kids Peace National 6

Lute's Pork Store 5

Medieval Times 8

Mlllburn Music Center 9

Monarch Savings 12

Music Prep In Montclair 7

New Providence Antiques......10

Nicholas ZichichL 10

Old Lafayette Village 7

PC Discovery 6

Pellicones 3

Remm/s Consignment

Auction 10

Reel Strong Fuel 4

Redeemer Lutheran Church 9

Salerno Jewelers 3

Max Schoenwaider 8

Richard Schoenwaider. 3

South Orange/Mapfewood

Adult School 6

Stage Struck Kids 10

Sparkle Plenty .'. 5

Summit Antique Center..... 10

Summit YMCA 2

III Amici's 4

Time & Again 10

Unicorn University 2

Ward Agency..... ;...6

WardlawHartridge 10

Westfield School of Dance 4

Westfield Summer Workshop ...2

Woodplay 5

VM-YWHA of Union County! 347

In addition to being the largest golf range
operation in the northeast with, their
140-booth driving range, Fairway Golf Cen-
ter is a family^oriented golf recreation facili-
ty offering a full scope of golf activities plus
baseball and softball batting cages, and a
Grand Prix Go-Karl track. Fairway is a fam-
ily cntcnainmeni center that all ages can
enjoy.

Along with their fully PGA staffed pro
shop, indoor and outdoor putting greens,
practice sand bunkers and computerized golf
simulators, Fairway packs even more fun
into their Grand Prix and Mini Prix G *
Kans, Gold Rush Adventure Miniature
Golf, and eight sofibaH and baseball batting
cages, offering slow, medium and fast pitch
options, . '

The quarter-mile Grand Prix Go-Kan
track is thrilling with its action-packed turns
and fast-paced straightaways. It's exciting
for both kids and adults. And the Mini Prix

provides a safer, first-time track for the
younger ones, The Gold Rush Adventure
Mini Golf brings back the days of Sutler's
Mill and the determined prosepeciors sifting
for gold in winding, rushing streams, dark
caves, and spectacular waterfalls among the
rustic California scenery.

Fairway packs all the excitement and gla- „
mour of the Gold.Rush days into New
Jersey's most challenging miniature golf
course.

Fairway Golf Center's various functions
serve as ideal formats for parties and special
events for children, corporations, or general

1 theme use, and may be used in combination
or individually:'

The next lime you're trying to find some-
where to take the family, your sales force, or
10 host a child's birthday party, think of Fair-
way Golf Center. The whole crew will
undoubtedly find fun there.

NY Tourism department provides
information for disabled travelers

Through a survey of area' restaurants,
accommodations, campgrounds, attractions
and town offices, the Warren County Tour-
ism Department in Lake George, NY has
compiled a pamphlet which references vari-
out types of accessibility and assistance for
handicapped visitors to the area.

The newly produced booklet indicates
such assistance as telephone amplification,
large print menus and literature, CCTV,
parking, restroom and entrance accessibili-
ty, hard surface picnic sites, as well as a
number of modified rooms that an accom-
modation may offer, and more.

JUNE29th -JULY31st

MONDAY-FRIDAY

8:30AM - 12:30PM

(908) 789-9696
> for the Arts

. ,, lndiiHWa^
1 5 0 , 1 5 2 East Broad Street .Westfield

, „ - I 6 ™ " 1 9 O l u b * m ' " ' • * > ! • ' M u s i c s t u d i o
Westfield Ait Galletv •Westfis a Summer u/nrWHnn':



New visitors are expected

African Penguins will make a splash al
the New Jersey State Aquarium this sum-
mer. "Inguza bland," the aquarium's newest
exhibit containing up to 20 penguins, is
slated to open in early July. These black-
and-white birds, indigenous 10 ihe southern
lip of Africa and sometimes referred 10 as
Blackfooied Penguins, will take up resi-
dence in "Inguza Island" in a two-tiered
17.000-gallon pool with • both above and
underwater viewing areas. This outdoor
exhibit will be situated between TrouiS-
tream, the first exhibit visitors can enjoy
while strolling through the gates, and die
popular Seal Shores, where/mammal Win-
ers lead seals through several shows daily.

Twice daily public feedings of the pen-
guins wil be followed by.an information and
question-and-answer session with aquarium
staff. These iwo-fooi:ull birds weigh.in at

about 6 pounds and consume about 20-25
percent of their body weight daily.

Known for their donkey-like braying,
these animals, classified as "threatened" by
the American Zoo and Aquarium, Associa-
tion, arc part of the Special Survival
Program. '

The program, started in 1981 as a
cooperative population manage mem and
cooperative program for selected species in
aquariums and zoos in North America,
promotes the breeding of these species to
maintain a healthy and self-sustaining cap-
tive population,

The NJ Slate Aquarium', located on the
Delaware River Waterfront in Camdcn, is a
regional educational attraction featuring
marine.life exhibits for people of all ages,
For more information or advance tickets,
call (800) 616-IAWS,

Scientist invents a better flying disc
It took 20 years, but thanks to the efforts and ingenuity of one scientist, a new and. what

many consider a better Hying disc toy has been created.

The scientist is Alan Adter, an electrical engineer who had built instrument systems for
• military aircraft and nuclear reactors. He taught himself aerodynamics in order to design

sailboats, end applied those principles to his flying disc.

He has already invented numerous flying sport toys. The most famous is the Aerobie
flying ring. In 1986 it set the Guiness World Record for the farthest thrown object: 1,257

• According to Adler, stability is the most elusive goal in disc design, He solved that by
designing a disc with a concave outer rim with spoiler lips both above and below the plane of
the disc. These spoilers create turbulent airflow that confines the center of lift to the center of
the disc.

Bonded & Insured
Master Plumber
Lioense #6551

Reliable
Tempstar®

Air
Conditioning

Call about our
Summer Comfort

Program

FREE ESTIMRTE

TEMPSTA..
Heating arid Cooling Products

Richard Schoenwalder
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc. • Air Conditioning

• 800-464-8635 908-464-8635

PELUCOJJE'S • PSLUCONtS • PELUCONE'S • PELU CONE'S

PERMANENT WAVE
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NOW ONLY $20.50
Relent Curtis Quantum

• PERMS $20 SO
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MANICURES $6.50
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$8.50 (FEU & BAT)
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Quality & Value You've Come To Trust
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AQES2TO12: KINDERCAMP, CHAVER1M. Y-HO-CA 5lh 6 601 Graders, travel 2x per week
LEADERS-IN-TRAtNING 7th • 101ft GRADE Travel & Train* ope 10 WrflwwO. Chteago, Niagara Falls

Toronto, CaUkllls s Orlando, Florida • MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED IN TOTAL CAMP FEES

THURSDAY. JUNE Bf l l t t i ru WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19th e Weeks or 4 WeeW •
OVERNIGHTS • SWIMMING • SPORTS • CLUBS • CRAFTS • SAR-B-QUES • COOKING • MUSIC

GYMNASTICS• PKZA LUNCHES'TRAV&• DANCE• GAMES'DRAMA• ENTERTAINMENT -
SNACK BAR • VIDEO ROOM • DOUBLE GYM • OLYMPIC POOL • AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
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228 N. WOOD AVE., LINDEN • 908-486-4300
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Special Olympics annnounces
the 1998 NJ Summer Games

' Many of the 2,000 athletes participating
| in the 1998 New Jersey Special Olympic
• Summer Games have hopes of competing in
j ihe upcoming Special Olympics World
* Games, which are held every four years in
J alternating winter and summer seasons, will
j be held in Raleigh:Durham, North Carolina
- during the week of July 26 to July 4,1999.
: In 1999 Ihe games will include 7,000 Spe-
j rial Olympics Athletes from ISO countries'

• around the world.
• , Locally, the 1998 New Jersey Special
1 Olympics SummerGames will be held May

29-May 31 at the College of New Jersey in
j Ewing, Opening Ceremonies will take place
; on May 29 at Lions Stadium in the College
1 of New Jersey. The program will begin at

7:30 p.m., and include a parade of athletes;
the culmination of the Law Enforcement'
Torch Run, a concert by John Caffetty and
the Beaver Brown Band; and fireworks,

, Admission to Opening -Ceremonies and
competitions throughout the weekend is free

and competition results wilt be posed on
their website,
www.njso.org, each day.

All gold medalists will be eligible for the
1998 World Games Training camp to be
held at the end of July, from which athletes
will be selected for Team USA. The Team
U.S.A. delegation will consist of 2,692 ath-
letes from all 50 states. Team USA-New
Jersey will include 68 athletes of all ability
levels from throughout the Garden State,
coached by 18 volunteer spon coaches.

"This year's Summer Games definitely

have added the excitement of qualifying for
World Games. However, each year Opening
Ceremonies is filled with shouts of triumph
from athletes because they have already
completed several qualifying events to reach
the state games. We are inviting everyone to
come out and cheer for their hometown ath-
letes, There are some real heroes in their
communities," saidliiUian Narvaez, director
of Training and Competition of New Jersey
Special Olympics,

The 1958 SummerOames include compe-
tiiiye events in Aquatics, Bocce, Gymnas-
tics, Powcrlifling, Sailing, Softball, Tennis,
Table Tennis, and Track and Reid. Athletes"
participate in divisions based on ability, gen-
der and age, where appropriate.

"Ability grouping is the cornerstone of
divjsioning in Special Olympics programs
throughout1 the world. By placing athletes in
divisions that included no more than eight
and no less than three athletes or teams of
similar ability, > e ensure fair competition
and give each athlete the opportunity to
excel," said Marc S. Edenzon, president of
the New Jersey Special Olympics.

The mission of the Special Olympics is to
provide year-round sports training and athle-
tic competition in 23 Olympic-type sports to
children and adults with developmental dis-
abilities, including mental retardation.

For more information about New Jersey
Special Olympics and the 1998 Summer
Games, call (800) 336-6576 or visit their
website at wwwjijso.org.
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WESTFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
Presents

SUMMER DANCE CAMP 1998

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Modern,
Costuming, Dance History
Choreography, Make-up

JULY 7th-SOth
GALL (SOS) 789-3011 For Schedule

" RISTORANTE
Italian Continental CuisUWONDERFUL FOOD WITH GREAT ATMOSPHERE

Showers«Engagements • Birthdays • Anniversaries
Pany Facilities From 20 - 200 Quests

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays

Open 7 Days A Week • Gift Certificates Always Available
Visit Our Newly Remodeled Banquet Room

Mqjor CrtdU Cards Aeupttd

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden • 908-862-0020
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Complete Line of Beef
Voal • Lamb • Pork • Poultry

Bologna* Our Specialty

LAWN MOWERS
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MB •MHP

*ACTIONNK'TOWER'EQUIPMENT
SALES AND SCHVICe

(906) 964-3776 • 2472 Vauxhall Rd • UHIOH
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! Vacationing in a tropical island paradise
can be a reality.

Visiting the eight destinations of the Lee
Island Coast of Florida, especially during
the bargain summer and fall months, one can
find the best of tropical pleasures — fabul-

• ous beaches — plus a host of amenities and

Each destination has wonderful resorts,
restaurants and shopping, natural wonders
and lots of things to do!

Go golfing, play tennis, tour gallaries and
go boutique shopping. Take a bike ride on a
safe, tree-canopied trail.

And, oh, those sparkling waters!
After fishing, swimming or playing in the

Gulf of Mexico, waich a spectacular sunset
from a seaside cafe.

Sanibel and Captjva Islands most capture
the free and easy spirit of a true tropical
hideaway. The islands' tranquil beaches
washed by gentle surf rolling in from the
Gulf of Mexico, are a treasure of beautiful
seashells. More than hajf of Sanibel is pre-
served as a wildlife sanctuary, home to
abundant wildlife.

Fort Myers Beach, Estero Island, has a
wide shoreline that gently slopes into the
gulf, making it an ideal spot for family vaca-
tions. Try parasailing, water skiing and
sailing.

Fun and energetic Fon Myers Beach has
many parks, recreation areas and marinas.
Rent a self-piloted boat — or choose from
boating and fishing charters and see if you

can spot a playful dolphin!
There are also evening dining and danc-

ing cruises, as well as offshore gambling.
To leisurely enjoy the island's backwa-

ters, stroll an elevated boardwalk Ihrough
the Matanzas Pass Wilderness Preserve.

Just minutes form the Gulf is Fort Myers,
rich in Old South ambience and history.
Once the winter retreat of Thomas Edison
and Henry Ford, their stately homes are now
popular attractions. The historic riverfront
area features both charming cafes and fine
dining. After sundown, the city comes alive
with a variety of theaters and nightspots.

Surrounded by water. Cape Coral is a
natural for fishing and boating enthusiasts. It
has more than 400 miles of saltwater and
freshwater canals—more than Venice, Italy
— plus some of the area's best golf and ten-
nis facilities.

Children will love the 12-acre water part!
and Children's Science Center.

For a relaxing inland water adventure,
canoe down Bonita Springs' Imperial River
or take a water tour ihrough the Telegraph
Cypress Swamp in North Fon Myers.

On Boca Grande, visit a quaint fishing
village and historic lighthouse. Kayak the
estuaries for a close-up view of pelican,
egret and ibis nesting areas. Boca Grande
and Pine Island are surrounded by some of
the world's most famous fishing waters; tar-
pon abound!

To further delight fishing fans, Leheigh
Acres has 16 well-stocked freshwater lakes.

Adults
New 4-week end

special 4-day

mini-courses designed

for the PC novice

10Fa|rrnount
Ave.

Chatham

Featuring A Compute Une Of

I Iron and Aluminum Railings

ORHABSBNTAL
SCROLL

With PurehueEqtTM Jury 31.1991

Window Quarts Protect
Your Home Against

Toda/a Problems ofifceft »

245-9231
213 W. Westfield Are • Roselle Pub

Visit Our Showroom shop At Horn Service

"MOIATlilOI"
IT'S NOTTOO LATE, BUT DON'TWAIT

We still have a nice selection of rentals

available by the week, monthly or full season,

starling at $750 per week. Point Pleasant

Beach offers affordable summer fun for every

member of the family.

CALL TODAY! 1-800-870-5234
Ward Realty, 70S Ocean Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 0B742

South Orange-Maplewood Adult School

June 29 ~ July 24

• enrichment classes, academics, science & sports camps

• instrumental music and voice programs

• individualized schedules: choose 1-5 classes for 1-4 weeks,
8:30 am - 3 pm '

• located at Columbia High School, 17 Parker Ave., Maplewood

• grouped by ages for grades 1- 9

• 8 am early drop-off & supervised lunch available

(973)378-7620



County pool discount cards on saler*
The Union Couiuy Board of Chosen Free-

holders has announced ihat Family Discount
Cards for the county pools in Rahway and
Wheeler parks are available for purchase.

"The cards, which will be honored ai
either pool, offer each immediate family
member the opportunity to obtain a 30-visit
card at a substantial discount over the regu-
lar daily admission price," said Freeholder
Chairman Daniel P. Sullivan. "For a Union
County family of four, two adults and two
children, Ihere could be a savings of 50
percent."

Family discount cards will be on sale
through June 19. After June 19, individual
discount cards will be sold at the pool in 10-
and 30-visit quantities.

"Although there is a savings to realized
when purchasing an individual discount
card, it is definitely in the best interest of
families to be part of the advance sales," said
Sullivan.

All people who purchase discbunt cards-
should note that admission to the pools is on
a first-come, first-serve basis. Possession of
a discount card does not guarantees admit-
tance and is not considered to be a reserva-
tion or club membership. For safely reasons,
when the pools have reached capacity, no
further admissions will be allowed, whether
or not a person has a discount card.

The County's pools arc outdoor facilities
with handicapped accessible features. They
will open on June 20. John Russell Wheeler
Pool is located on Stimpson Avenue, Lin-
den, off Route 1 Soitth, while Walter E
Ulrich Memorial Pool is in Rahway River

Park, off of Valley Road,,snd Clark and Si
Georges avenues in Rahway.

Sessions at the poolsvary a! lo day and
times, so ihe public is urged lo coniaci the
pool they wish lo attend or ihe Division of
Parks and Recreation for an information
sheet. A schedule of swim lessons and clas-
ses can also be obtained by calljrig the coun-
ty's parks office.

Toobiain a Family Discount Card, indivi-
duals must complete and return an applica-
tion form in-person 10 the Union County
Administration Building, Elizabeth town•
Plaza in Elizabeth before June 19. Proof of
residency will be required at the lime of
purchase. Tlie fee is $200 for Union Couniy
residents, $400 for out-of-county families.
Regular daily admission for county residents
is $4 per adult, S3 for children. Senior citi-
zen daily admission is S3.4O for county resi- '
dents. Identification is required lo purchase •
admission to either pool. ",

For funher information, contact the
Union County Division ofParks and Recre-
ation at (908) 527-4900.

Virginia boasts \
historic sites \

Next lime you're planning a vacation, ;
consider a captivating place where the past •
is ihe attraction — in Hampton, Virginia. 3

Visitors can tour several historic Civil 2
War sites including Fort Wool, where Presi- 2
dent Abraham Lincoln watched the Union 3

Quality State Licensed

THE T IS THE PLACE TO WHERE WE GIVE TOUR CHILD T.L.C.!

PLUS Aftefschool Division frransportaUon Provided) .

Supplemental 1/2 Day Kindergarten

•Infant/Toddler •Transition •Preschool 'Nursery School

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 10-3.

DffiECTOR - RENE NEWMAN

501 Green Lane, Union • (908) 289-8112 "

assault on Norfolk and Portsmouth.

MONTCI&IR STATE UMIVERSHrT

STOKES .FOREST MUSIC CAMP
July 5 through July 18

Our 6th 'tear!
Coed ages 10-18

O Intensive Musical Activities
O Environmental & Nature Studies

• O Recreational Activities

Overnight and Day Camp Available
For Imfo Call: (973) 855 - 4443

SUMMER FUN AT

OLDE LAFAYETTE

SHOPPING VILLAGE

We invite you to stroll through
the Village and visit our

Outlets and Specialty Shops.
You'll find a variety of merchandise

that's sure to please you.

Summer Concert Series
begins May 28th at

7:30pm. Call For Details.
For Additional Information, Hours,
Directions, Or Calendar Of Special
Events To Our Unique Shopping
Village Please Call:
973-383-8323
Free Admission and Free
Parking For All Events.
Routes 15&94 '
In Historic Lafayette.

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Bird Seed, Bird Feeders
Bird Houses, Bird Books

Thistle Seed
Yankee

Droll

Morton* Crystal Solar Salt
& System Saver Pellets

MORTON* SALT

fog

Lafauette
Village

We Carry

.'•? GRINNEL PAVING STONES

& WALL SYSTEMS

GRINNELL
"Paving The Future, Tod«y."

277 Central Avenue, Clark (908) 388-1581



: Summertime marks opening
iaf annual Plays-in-the-Park

Entering its 3tfth season of presenting
well-loved musicals under the sian, Plays-
in-the-Park of Edison has announced its
upcoming summer fare.

According to iheater representative Jackie
Neill, "Our 1997 season was a blockbuster,
and 1998 promises to be even bigger,"

Opening the 1998 season will 'be "The
Who's 'Tommy' ", the Broadway sensation
based on the classic rock opera by Pete
Townsend of Trie Who. The winner of five
1993 Tony Awards, including a Best Score
trophy for Townsend, "Tommy" will run
from June 23 through July 3.

Following "Tommy" will be "She Loves
Me," the romantic tale of feuding co-
workers who are actually pen-pal lovers.
The show — which features a score by Shel-
don Hamick and Jerry Bock, who composed
"Fiddler on the Roof" — is based oh a Hun-
garian siory which inspired the Van Johnson
film "The- Shop Around the Comer." "She

Loves Me" will be presented July ,15 to 25.
In the third slot is the ever-popular "My

Fair Lady," the musical which made a star
outof Julie Andrews. The LerrerardLoewe.
adapation of George3emard Shaw's "Pyg-
malion" plays Aug. 5 to 15.

Closing the season will be "Jerry's Girls"
a musical collage of the songs made famous
by the leading ladies of Jerry Herman's mus-
icals, including "Mame," "Hello. Dolly!"
and "La Cage aux Folles." The season finale
runs from Aug. 25 through Sept. 4.

Plays-in-ihe-Park, sponsored by the Mid-
dlesex County Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders, is located in Roosevelt Park adjacent to

• the Mcnlo Park Mall in Edison. All shows
run for 10 performances, which begin at
8:30 p.m. Ticket prices are S3 per persdn,
with children age 12 and under admitted
free.

for more information, call the Plays-in-

tho-Park office at (732) 548:2884. -

Golf center finishes new putting course
Construction is almost finished with Fair-

way Golf Centers' most innovative idea yet.
1 Located at 1650 Stelton Road in Piscauway,

the 18-hole bent grass putting course is
going to be the most popular golf attraction
in Central New Jersey, By using the same
top-notch golf course designers as they used
for their 9-hole par-3 golf course, "Royal
Dunes," the new bent grass pulling course
should prove to be very well-designed and

fabulously manicured. It will be a fantastic
practice opportunity for everyone, and a true
test of skill for all the best putting strokes.
Putting makes up 43 percent of the game of
golf, so Fairway is heading in the right direc-
tion providing a challenge in one of the most
important and most under-practiced areas of
the game. Stop by or call Fairway Golf Cen-
ter at (732) 819-0111 for more details and
opening dates.

SENIOR Crnz£NS DISCOUNT

Master Planter License #4162 S19645

•Gas Heat
•Circulator Pumps
•Water Heaters
•Thermostats
•Alterations

1SING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
•Faucet Repairs
•Sump Pumps
•Air Conditioning
•Electric Drain

& Sewer Cleaning

4 8 4 CHESTNUT STREET, UHIOH

5 .WHIRLPOOL BATHS
B .KITCHEN REMODELING
| aSSSSSS?™.
• *aitmnf»y$nv*aitmn

• 1 •Rimova eat ing WalU •Mart>ltSa<Mte&S«
• Hrmillte OuW W«1ti •BetriroomAceauort

W J U - N e w Bathroom PMurti -

I
•CmmlcTitaWini&Fleoi ^ , w Window -New tow

•Witty & Medina Cabintl •Hindtetpoad Cwwenlon)

| DESIGNER
• «!!*Sattg!SB
m www.localsaurce.co

DAYS

Come see the magic
at Medieval Times!! Inside
our fully-enclosed,climate
controlled Castle, you'll
feast on a four course banquet
while watching brave knights
compete on horseback!

SPECIAL
SUMMER
MATINEES
AVAILABLE!

The show that's become a legend
makes history with an all new production!

FANTASTIC STORY!

FABULOUS COSTUMES!

SPECTACULAR LIGHTS!

FERCE NEW FIGHTS

WITH AN INCREDIBLE SCORE!

SAVE$10OFFADULTAND$5OFF j

KIDS (12 AND UNDER) ADMISSION ON I

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY SHOWS. I

Pre*ni diis coupon attimeofpurduK. M»)notbeiB«l«iiJior fw purchiMof |
gift certirjcatB.M4yD0ttKrombit«d"mthaiyotber offer.Not™HdonSatiadJJJ.

\ 201-933-2220/212-586-9096!
800-828-294S ',

1*9 ftilitn Avon*. '
LjwD.ont.NJ |



Group travel is increasing,

North Americans like to travel. The toiir-
Ism Industry is learning ihey especially tike
to travel ts groups,,

In 1996, group.iour travelers contributed
mare than SI 1.6 billion to the North Ameri-
can economy. The group travel industry
employed more than 141,000 full-time equi-
valent jobs in the US alone,
• More than 25 million people went on

group tours i s North America during 1996.
An economic impact study by the National
Tour Association showed groups spent more
than $6,000 per day en food, souvenirs,
lodging and entertainment while on a mulit-
day lour.

The group tour industry has grown by 39
, percent since 1993, and it's become"! vital

segment of our thriving industry," said
Janice McHwato, president of the National
Tour Association.

"More and more people ere realizing thai
group travel is more convenient and a belter
value than sying to plan and take atrip inde-
pendently," Mcllwain added.

She said the study showed tour travelers
make more-of a financiaJ impact on a com-
munity than their independent counterparts.
They spend S157 per person per day on
multi-day tours, as opposed to SI 10 for an
independent traveler slaying overnight at a
hotel or S74 for individuals staying with
friends or relatives.

The National Tour Association is com-
prised of nearly 4,000 North American tour-
ism professionals promoting tour operator-
packaged travel. For more information, call
(800) 755-TOUR, ext. 67, or write the
National Tour Association, Dept, MR, P.O.
Box 3071, Lexington, Ken. 40596-3071,

Festival at Sea offers distinct itinerary
lust ns toe an emises for singles, seniors and bridge players, now there's a mise speci-

fically designed with.African-American vacations in mind.
Seven yean ago, Festival at Sea. the brainchild of Blue World Travel, was bom. Now, it's

the only full-ship charar cruise offering a distinct itinerary for African-American travelers.
According 10 Patricia Nicholson Yarbrough, president of Blue World Travel, "The cruise

was created to meet the needs and expectations of a segment in the marketplace, but has
grown into a popular vacation option for African-American singles, couples, families and
friends." X

Festival at Sea sails tan Fort Uuderdaie, Fla., on Celebrity Cruise Lines' lmury liner.
MV Century. The annual Caribbean Sea voyage will visit Montego Bay. Grand Cayman,
Cozumel and Key West to 1998.'

For more information, call (800) 466-2719 or visit the Web site at www.feslivalalsea.com.

TAKE A VACATION AT HOME
PRESEASON SPRING SALE!

Factory Savings Up lo 35% AM More,
United Time Orfeil Take o vacation at
fwme mu year arW every vear, £n)oy itw
tun and trash air year "round without rain
vdnd and Irwcfi. Great fa dining area
home office spa or ewrdw room, etc, Pull
Irutoflatbn on dc-tt-youwlf kits,
WC solar control olos.

NDEPENDENTLY'QWNEDTOPERATEDi

'Arts/Crafts
•Music
oHecreat
•and More!

Program Activities
9am - 4 pm
Morning COTS
7:30 - 9 am

Cue

Clark and Cowperthwalte Place
Westfleld

June 22 - August 21
For more complete information, call: 232-1592

FAIRWAY

• Free Leaner ( M s
Available

Golf Lest ens...
• Group
1 Men • Womsn • Jumoft
• Beguuers or Experienced
Golers

• Junior Golf Camps
For TIM Family...

F « tha Oollar. . .
• UjhlU9HolePara Soil

Course
• 140 CoversdS Healed Booths
'Pro Shop

• Practice Greens 4 Bunkers
• Teaching Studio
• PGAVGA Stall .
•Custom Cluti Fitting
• Swing VMM" I Compiler

Coath

of Golf
Buy 1 Round

! Buy) Jumbo Bucket',
! Gel 1 FREE ! Play Oolf Day Or Night*

At Tha Royal Dunns
With Ihta coupon.

Nol valid with other offare o< prior1

purchases. Expires 030/98
' Nol vaWWth What r._ ,

• • purchaua.ExptfMftWBB '
\ l a rT• • a • • • • • > • • • I

CENTER
AND USED MUSICAL INSTRUME

SALES & RENTALS

-CENTER
NEW AND USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SALES & RENTALS
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION ON All INSTRUMENTS

EXPER T REPAMS DONE ON PREMISES
ATTN! LOWEST PRICES!

A r m iffnr ft ELFrmtc CIJTTARS
TA11OR 310 S699iTAUORJ10C S899: TA1XO« 710 S13S0:

TAYLOKSl« S159S: BAiVTAYLOR S299: MARTIND1R S795:
AlVAKE DV38 SS95 DYS.O S795: ESP LTD US PAUL S399: ESP LP.
S69S-895 TELE S995: ESP LTD BASS S399: ESP JBASS J79S: ESP LTD

EXPLORER CUTAB S 449: FENDER 1954 RESSUE STRAT S1395: ARIA
PRO ST S199:

AMPS & P.A. S V S m K :
AOTEG BSO S299: AMPEG B1001399: AMPE0 J12T S289 SJ12 1399:
AMPEG R212RS499:CRATEVC5212(4S9:CRATECX30MI19S:
CRATEGX6S S239 GX60D S399:CUTE BX50 S2I0:CftATE BX100

S289: CRATE PA4 SYSTB1S319 PA 6 SS29:
AKDM/mUOREI

OTHERS MAY CLAIM TO HAVE
THE BEST PRICES, BUT.:.

(973)-376-5112
358 MILLBURN AVE., MILLBURN



Entertainment for Birthday Parties
and Family Gatherings ••

• 55-foot Inflaleable Caterpillar • 140-foot Castle Maze
• Children's Moonwalte • Trackless train • Dunktanks • Carnival Oames
• Entertainment • Spin An, Sand An • Cotton CandyyPopcom Machines

• Theme parties and Bar Mhzvahs • Pony Rides' Elecffonic Sports Oames
Fully lisirred- We DeUvet!

STAGESTRUCK KK)S PERFORMING ARTS CAMP
OPEN HOUSE (WED) JUNE 3,7PM AT C.U.M.C.

Walnut &E. Lincoln Ave., Cranford ,,
Half-day, five-week program for K-2nd grades, Jun 29-July 31

Full-day, five week program for, grades 3-10, June 24-July 31

Dance, Voice, Improv, Musical theatre, Special Workshops & Guest

Artists, Pool Parties, Field Trips, and lots more!!!!

' Camp Show - July 29 & July 30

Ask about our Counselor-in-Training Program for students

entering 9th and 10th grades in September, and our extended hours.
For additional info, please call (908) J76-5053 OR (973) 912.9031

Passport to your, Child's Futurp at

Wardlaw-Harfefldlge

* Camp: Grades 1-8
(June 15-August i4)

* Camp Funshine: 3,4 & 5 year olds
(JuneiS-AugustM)

* Exploration: Grades 1-8
(June 29 -August 7)

* Summer School: Grades 6-12
(June29-Augusl7l

* E .S .L . : All Ages
(June 29 r August 7)

Applications For Grades PK thru 121
Now Being Accepted , |

(9O8) 754-1882
for a brochurs

THE

dWardlaw-Hartridge \
S C H O O L

1295 Inman Avenue • Edison, NJ 08820

DAY & SPORTS CAMP

_ , . T _ . - . _ ¥ Can For Information ,

ENROLL 908-688-9622
I r M POINTS YMCA-201 TUCKER AVENUE, UNION

>Jew Providence
Antiques |
Center

Collectibles

Auctions

Refinishers

Fins Estate Jmelry Furniture
Collectibles 01Ml units

908-464-9191

APPRAISALS
ANTIQUES BOUGHT
SOW

. (908)
277-1402

SUMMIT
ANTIQUES

CENTER

Sat. May 3O &
Sun. May 31

BDy&SeUAntiqoes&Fine
Quality Used Furniture

Open 11 • s Everyday.
FreeniklDi

511 Morris Ave.,



NJ Transit is ihe way to go again this year
10 your favorite summer destinations like the -
Jersey Shore, Great Adventure, MetroStars-
soccer games, Ihe New Jersey State Aquar-
ium in Camden, Sesame Place and Mon-
tnouth Park. This year's NJ Transit summer
services program builds upon last year's
successes by offering transportation and dis-
counts to more lhan a dozen popular
destinations.

For the. convenience of customers, the
traditional beach packages will be sold this
year through ticket vending machines and at
ticket windows in Perm Station New York,
Newark Penn Station and Hoboken
Terminal.

For frequent and occasional shore visi-
tors, NJ Transit will offer travelers a pass
that saves money and eliminates the hassle
of driving between neighboring towns. The
Hop & Stop weekend shore pass will allow
riders umlimited (rips between Long Branch
and Bay Head on NJ Transit's North Jersey
Coast Line. The pass is valid from 6 pjn.
Friday through midnight Sunday and the
fare is S10. For frequent shore visitors, NJ
Transit will also offer an eight-weekend
Hop and Stop pass for S75. Eight weekend
posses must be purchased for one of two per-
iods: May 22-July 12 or' July 17-SepL 7.

In addition, NJ Transit is offering the
traditional Bargain Beach Package, which
will be sold for Saturday and Sunday admis-
sion only from May 23 ihrougriJune 21, and
daily from June 22 through Sept. 7.

The Beach Package, which includes
round-trip transportation and beach admis-
sioiCcosts S12 from Hoboken Terminal and
Newark Penn Station and $15" from Penn
Station New York. The package will save
shore travelers up to S4 on the cost of a tick-
et and beach admission. Participating towns
are: Long Branch, Ocean Grove, Asbury
Park, Bradeley Beach, Belmar and
Manasquan.

NJ Transit will also offer service to Sea-
side Heights and Seaside Park on its No. 67
express bus from Newark or Jersey City or
from New York on its No. 137 bus.

NJ Transit has already kicked off its Great
Adventure No. 308 and No. 318 bus service
and admission package. The No. 308 bus
departs from the Port Authority Bus Termi-
nal and Newark Penn Station. The No. 318 .
bus.depans from the Greyhound Bus Termi-
nal in Philadelphia and the Walter Rand
Transportation Center in Camden.

Other NJ Transit summer services
include:

• Patrons of Sesame Place'in Langhome,
Pennsylvania can purchase NJ Transii's
Sesame Place package, which includes a
round-trip ticket, from any point on the
Northeast Corridor rail line and a $4 savings
coupon off theme park admission. The dis-
count admission price is S23.95. SEPTA
shuttle service is available between Trenton
Train Station and Sesame Place for only $2
each way. The packages can be purchased at
Newark Perm Station, Penn Station New

York, Hoboken Terminal and from ticket
agents and ticket vending machines along
the Northeast Corridor Line.

« The New Jersey Symphony Orchesua
will offer free round-trip transportation on
the Northeast Corridor with the purchase of
a u'eket to the Amadeus Festival at the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark
and Princeton University's Richardson
Auditorium from July 7 through Aug. 8. The
packages will be sold through the. New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra box office. For
ticket information, call (800) ALLEGRO.

• NJ Transit riders will receive $1 off ihe
adult terrace admission to Trenton Thunder
baseball games now through Sept. 2 by.
showing their ticket, pass or receipt at the
Trenton Thunder box office.

• Fans attending HetroStars home games
at Giants Stadium can receive a S2 discount
off a game ticket by taking NJ Transit bus
No 351 or Community Coach from the Port
Auihority Bus Terminal to ihe game and
presenting their receipt at the box office.

• For Philadelphia Phillies baseball fans,
a special discount wilt be offered1 lo select
learn games ai Veterans Stadium. Fans
receive the discount when they'present their
NJ Transit ticket, pass or receipt at the Phi-
ladelphia Phillies u'eket window.

» NJ Transit is also teaming up with the
Philadelphia Zoo. offering Si admission dis-
count between June 1 and Aug. 21. Zoo visp-
tors can receive the discount when they pre-
sent their NJ Transit ticket, pass or receipt al

the Philadelphia Zoo ticket window. £
In addition, NJ Transit will operaie ihe #

Pony Express Train on the Northeast Com- H

dor and North Jersey Coasi Line to the Mon- X
mouih Pail; Racetrack, making stops in j ]
Newark, Sizabeih,' Rahway, Perth Amboy g
and Souih Amboy. The fare, which is $9.50 >
from Hoboken and Newark Penn-Station, • <

•and SI3 from Penn Siaiion New York, S
includes grandstand admission: ^

Horse racing aficionados can also save on M

adinisssion when traveling to ihe Meadow- _co
lands Racetrack. Bus rideis to the Meadow- _.
lands can present their bus receipt at the J§
grandstand pass gate for free admission to
the racetrack- From New York's Pon * „
Auihority Bus Terminal, riders can take the c

No.351orNo.164bus.FromPaierson.rid- £
ere can board a No. 703 .bus.- j=j

Traveling to the quaint, quiet town of i
Cape May or neighboring Wildwood is as -TI
easyashoppingonNJTransit'sNo.316bus ^
from Philadelphia's Greyhound Terminal, ^
the Walter Rand Transportation Center in c
Camden or the Avandale Park-and-Ride. D

NJ Transii can also take you lo ihe excite- m

mem and glamour of Atiantic City. NJ
Transit's Atlantic City Rail Line irains oper-
ate between 30ih Street Station in Philadel-
phia and the Atlantic City Rail Terminal,
which is direcily adjacent to ihe new Atlan-
tic City Convention Center. NJ Transii bus
service is available from Philadelphia's
Greyhound Bus Terminal on the No 551
bus route

UMOJA
FAMILY CHILD CARE

CENTER
7^anv6-00p(n * Ages Toddts Uvoogh Pr&«

Our service provides parents
with an alternative

to traditional child care.

For Farther Information
Please Call Cheryl At

(973) 678-4969

J&S
CHRISTIAN DAT CARE
Ages 2-5 7:30am-5:30pm

Cert i f ied/Qual i f ied
We offer diversified activities

Chapel, phonics, numbers, music,
arts & crafts, computers,

and much more!

For More Information

973-375-2298
Reverend Ron Buigess

THE
YWCA

AT
RIDGEVIEW

"Where Children experience
, the joy of learning"

DIRECTOR: Barbara Frey
EARLY CHILDHOOD

EDUCATION
AGES: 3-5 YEARS

SCHOOL YEAR • DROP IN
SUMMER SESSIONS

COMPUTERS FOR CHILDREN
973-731-5520

THE YWCA OF ESSEX

& WEST HUDSON
Ridgeuiew Community Ctiurcfi Site
174 South Valley R d S I M w Steel

West Orange, New Jersey 07052
A PARENT CO-OPERATIVE,

you doni have to plan
your quality time .

ITS WAITING FOR YOU!

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER AND FALL

INDERPREP
"A Place for Creative Beginnings"

Ages 2 1 / 2 - 6 - Open Mon-Fri 7:30AM-6:00PM
PRESCHOOL • FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN

I CURRICULUM INCLUDES: ' I
I • CIRCLE-AHT-SCIENCE-MATH-READING-COMPUTERS |

For more information call: (90S) 317-6900

812 South Ave. West, Wesrlield, NJ 07090

SCHOOL a GAVP
44So.21stSt., Kenilworth

Home Away From Home

• 1/2 & Full Day Sessions
• Creative Open Classroom
• Before & After School
Care Available

• Special Music and
Computer Programs

Our 39th Season

908-276-1443

FAMILY DAY CARE
OF ORANGE

2 months through school age
Near Cleveland

School and
Pan\ Avenue

School
6 30am-5:30pm
Slate Certified
& Registered
Hot & Cold
Luncheon
provided

ANN 973-672-5444

PINGRY DAY CAMPS
THE PINGRY SCHOOL, MARTINSVILLE CAMPUS

JUNE 29 - AUGUST 7
• CAMP PROGRAM INCLUDES •

Two Swims Per Day • Model, Ceramics & Craft
Computer & Game Room Activities • Full Range of Outdoor

Activities • Soccer & Basketball Clinics • Tennis
& Games far Boys & Girls

Transportation AvailableNursery Camp (Ages Ml/2)
junior Camp (Ages 41/2-61/2) ^
Senior camp (Ages 6U2-14) A v a i , a b ] e

(Grouped By Grade) ^

3 OR 6 WEEK SESSIONS • 9:30 - 3:00
(8:15 AM Drop-Off Available) • FOR INFO: 908-647.5555



'$.m FSB
1-888-777-5747 Ed 237 NEW JERSEY EARLY EDITION Visit us on the Intense! uwm moncrchbflnfc/ib.com

* Home Improvement * ftfeu Car
'Travel 'Education

Line of Credit

For Details Call 1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 7 - 5 7 4 7 Ext 237 and ask for
Jim O'Brien, Vice President. Or visit one of our conveniently located branches today.
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